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Co, trader ., ed : ' : '  : . . . . .  : i NFA euee vucT,  
.... " nnn: i nN . . . .  , :to igiVe " : . _ . _  . _  HOSPITAL 
• " . . 
• ' : .  . ,% 
A• baby's f ight . fo r  f i fe :ended Sunday i f fM i l l s ' /~m:}:  :• i:i 
! ' : : "~ ":' : : : : /  " :  : , '  ::::;:::":' : i ,  .} . or iel  Hospital ,  . . . .  ;" : :  : :  . . . . . .  ' 7:~: : ' :  :. :: : : :-7: 
, ,~er . ra_ce .~d l~.  Coansl] declslon onl0~Cliaseo~O/e:Caea. The.baby,  one-year-o ld Kurt  Volke d ied ::~rom.l~irns .:i :if: omn~acmca~rtmes hangar ts pr6$}qlfly hung up :.', ":~ :: ..... ~ :
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : ' - .received in  a f ire at  47.11' Soucie March:li~':-i:~ :, i - . : : : .  - : .~::i.". . , , - : :  :" i+ . : , ;  : J c4mcll is cur~t~:~ 
r .=: " :  , : ' . " "  I • the.'CPA'offer:toseil iZ'ejmngar . :  : ' His rrio}heri Mr~s. J00nne Vo lke /whow0s  ol~!,bui;ned ~ ~:/~  ,Ollntll r to : the . :mun lc i~ ror~i?a .  : in : the  fi~e f rom'on  exl~lOsion ; " : the  b0s~ment : ]S i .~ l~ .~ ::' :!: 
• ~ .  umuu~unu t io i~  :~url~ses;:~ ReC~ in . in hospito~.:  ~ " '  : ; :  .t'-~ : ; . '  : .:,:.:~ : . .  .... ::; 
• I thls c'outext is ice a~na; ~ ~: 
' _1 : .  - , ' - - \  . codncillor ..~ Cam ~."Lme who .... ' 
• e le£t lon  h.,: :the.Cbuncil cOmmittee'oi/ • ", i" parks and recreation told COuo* • : 
'. .... : ¢f l . : 'M0nd~'. 'nlgh,:~,,  Fron : "  ! hike date' set tage i?;:-tax :: ' • a_pp.£~a, ched a local cmlaaaCto~to: i i :: :~ give an ::estimate of.the cost; of , ': ". 
• . . . .  ~ ,_  ~ :~/': • , - . .  .... porting 'it to  a Tern-ace "ail~,; : :. ..'" 
and re,erecting it. : [ : .  : : ; r I " 
Terrace goes't0thepollsag/d., The co'.ntm~tor, is currently: . . . . . .  ' :: : ,  : . . . .  ' " ~ 
~ay4.  , , ' : ; ? -  • :" 
The . voCe i s '  on .vacauon.  ' = : .+ a ' ; :' J j' • " " "~ ~ " ~', ~ "''*b:[J : ~ :r ;' ~" : '5  ' '~S~ ~ '~;~'t,~£.: ~: " r"' v~ea~ ~: :  ~ 
resignationeansed-~ by..:Couh;.the .~ostOnehasUnOfflcialbeen seteStlmate" 0f theat  $25,4J00, : :" ".A new by.law proposed 1~10nda.y: wi]i [h~e the f ~ ~ :  : :. : .:>* surpr ise 
for~:.~:water services. "i : '  ....... '~  : : "  : : .  : :~-3i cil]or Dorethy M,'No/t'on ' , a ten- excluding cost of poUring, a new adopted, the new by-law : ;';~ ' ' "" 'i year veteran on Council. . : ' / . .  'oundation.. " , • Irm ~w:.w~eh ~.~le  ~ i : i:~! : A new councifiprVdJlbe lec. The .CPA. .0 t~er  to  sell the tmng. . raise the annual tax from::.~i20. 
..ted to: complete'~'her :tex, m o~ 
. . m~l re~inDece i i~be~"  ebrum, y 1~ council meeflngby f ron l~ge, ; .~for :hmnes  reea lv ing  " , , '  
N ra Os : ,this~)em'.:.~.:.. ~:L'.,:.~. : ' :  :. iteeveFred Webber. . ,:~,: water ~from mu~cipal wa~r ' : ' :~  - ;  ' "  • :"::'~: : .... :::: Clerk:~-t~indldstratorJ°hnPou- A 'group  of ]0eal pilots:h~s 1_ t r ies ,  ? '  " ' "  ; : : :~ i .~ :W:  : -:';':~( ::setto a]ii0"sdgge~ed thatam0ney: dsorpetitioned Council to leave: : ~The :by.law wi l l .  nlso: ra ise:  • .... . . . . . . . . . .  . ~. ~' 
:flxe same day¢-.:,':/':." : dce to :sm~ll.plane operators., annual., mlrdmum on a.1o0:4ool: . ......... : Councillm;'~:No~11' said in a . . . . . . . . .  f ron~e. f rom the pravious$4. ' '  "~ ' "~';~ 
; RiiI~S :fo ' :letter. t0ea~l~cil Mondag thatShewisne ,  l~r 'res g ati0n to,  be: ' : :  r . . . .  ~r . . , , , .~ , : : ' : : (  . ,r 'larger.:sec¢ions:o~ : ::[-;:' ':":!e : ! : : ]  " ,i ":~',~! 
g 50,ooo effective :Msrch. 30/ She did not :. ': -. . . . . .  $61,228.67 on ataxablef0ot f~nt. ... 
Council: d~t.-.~,.0nd~y,A~ril 22 "A. Kelowna:@p.le gr0wer'who of 302;045 feet.  ": : . : . : .  ".:. ' ..Terrace ~Pa ih -u~s ,gra ,  i '" r ::~I'~: 
bs :nomimflo/~r, .~dth election Inherited $50,,.000' from..ei Cat, in i{ :A,:nt~nber of localhomeownera ders ,am~ee,and flra'engines::' :~I: 
to'follow:SatU~.Ms, y,4; Tom: he never met,:~aid he[l~ill use: ha~}e.~nstalledwatorpi~stdiliei~ w i11~ newc0mmUni~ans * . ~:~:~i: Slemko wiilbeTeturning!0ffieer.' • "
~-red Weber Said .that :Reeve J.:~ the:money toimPl~oveldi6rchard I h0mes::at:,their: own :]expenee. e~n ient th iS  ~, : : . :  :::,'5 ~} ~:i ~' :- .... ~..:,: 
o, 'ii 1 
heacceptod. Cmm¢lllor, Norton'¢ alid.:educate his:five :~hildren, However, l~eve:J. FredWeber: 
:When -~:,she .b:dted katherine ~sald:,that;he ~felt .i-ateS.~ this to. lease new equipme~'~ch~ : : i.,! 
re'sIgnati°nwith~gretV~i ~ ~ H e  .referred t~,,he~,ten years: . : " ' Frances. Jane-Tredc~0fl of Dor. 'water had to- be~raised~suse will put radio communim : i~ '  
service on Council'&rid sald.th~t~ .sut;:!Regla~d, left 7alxmt $150,. theyi.~ere tapping the munieiap into tenvehicles andthreel0ase 
000to b9 divlded:"eqi~lly be. w~iterd{iPPly. . . .... • .~ ,!.-..t.: ~• : 
her;expertenceof;pz~lous'~' : : - : . .~n' ,  nLv...~/~ISh 'cOusins . in i  ~w pumping si~la10n. The~ lease" w i l l  ~c~ me pense of the He.  cited the ex- units, 
P~esent,91ficeCil s had. been.h01dei.s~:~ : / : : : ' an  ~-a Set :to:: tlle~: :: Eaxmds;-.~m,,,ely peter; Caffier. Lnd infiltration gallery at Lltt le's montldy .:eommu~l~ttfonS~ll at : ,! 
. . . . . . . . .  tne and John. Island. . . . . . .  ' " $178 l~r  m0nth'wtevlousl.y' oald , , ,~p-? t , , .~w,m-m-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ • . . . .  . 
i : !  YOUR m~ALTH IS YOUR m~SPONSIBILITY is the Heaith :" L . . . . . . .  
il Week message" given by. lout-year-old Catherine Oe. laney ' 
.d  NurseWi lma, .Kru i sse lh r ink  of  the  ,keen .  Hea l th , .  FEBRUARY SNOW S i O W $ : :  ' 
, .  , ,  , .  ....... ' *.CONSTRUCtiON neE i i: :Bo0k bo g': i::: : : : rrowin : ' '  : ":i ce  o f  bui iding: in. :T'~rroce s iowed,n  the ' .month  
eported by  rar  :: { °':Febr a  • : : :' := :<':::': : i~ :  r lib : :: : :  ::': ':7 : A~'par '  issued-b'g:Munic ipe,  Bui ld ing: [ns l~eclorE.  
.:H, :Thom0s showed thotp~}mJts  ~or::: o:-ilo'ro!:: .$43;a00 
.::!i Terrace P0hllc Library amy had S8, ; . s~,0Smcom,~n: i96~ ! ~epresenting O:home;.one:oJtero'f ion and 'o :  commercial  
i: but it ~till manned to circulate 36,915. hoofis v , . .  ":'. ,.. ' -: .... 
; , ' ~  ' . . . . .  'bUi la ing Weie ]ssued."  : m ' r p : : :  . " '  ; "  r "  ~' 7 ' ': " :~ ' ' ' '  
: ! ; ~  The figures ;were .conlalned : ,  .Thef igure . i s : in  marked contrasi  to February. :1967. 
!ported by ra 
in report from TerracePublic 
Library Association delivered to 
Terrace Municipal Council Mor~ 
day nlght. " . , 
lacome was received from the 
Municipality '($5,000), the Pro. 
Vincial 'Government ($1,000) and 
sundry ($29.00). ; ' . . . ,  : 
1bxdy~ book borrowers contrl.i 
buted an extra ~540.26 in fines, 
' The"'library also rece l~d 
g.ran.'ts for: new e~dpment and 
~ anelvt.g :when it :transferred to 
:.the cent~unial Bdilding :in 1967. 
• Terrace Retary Club gave$140 
81~,~H AKTS at the ~-  Friends of theLibrarg.i$~0O an. d 
. .race Music Festival March the provincial'GovernmentS450/ 
• m-SO Will be adjudicated by • 'Chalrliian. of the l ibra'.board 
~i IW~ C. HankJuson. MA, Anna Thornton in her rel~Jrt 
£q~Y,  manager el the g i~:  coimeli eXpressed ~arm '~" 
' I n  northwest British Oelnm.: riein~ eost.~. 
i ':. bhk:Mr. Hanldn~n is the"  ,founder "~dmansl l tn¢'dl .  : 
I..:t,~Imr of the Cl~adhm.ln.-, 
'.ltltate:et Slmeeh,.. ' .:.., 
;, -:Council grant,:: 
,,i:: 0.hom.e:f0r. i: 
• S 6 " "  " "  ": ~::: ' L ' n!0rcmzons: 
.:i~ o/.,'citizenS residence on 
i Tuck':will" receive a$1,000 grent 
from Terrace Municipal .CouP,' 
ef t . ? : '  : . " • " .', ..... 
' i::'rhe res lden l~ dwelling due 
open ;~ April ..will fete!re 
': the, ~oney:,as ~, '  g ra~ In :  aid i m 
• a ' re lu~l~h l~ n i ,min lzn f lnn_  f f  : '  
IS . . "  : ' . : '  ' "  i' 
~e s~ed ' to  hearhow. 
' I11e cos t ' ,  o f  l i b rnvv"  
,rare mar time/' she, Bald...,. : 
Mrs .' Thornton alsopald trlbiRe 
the :work :  o f  , l i b~,  Mien 
m!Heek a~l .a~l staiit, librarlan 
: : .  
' i .These:~le '~e'  S~s~ly!  
mldr~ part: time'but ha~e :con,. 
tbeted~i~r above, that wliat they: 
e.pald:' t0~ iio.7 :~ Z trust, timt: a' 
)re X~i~e:remuhera~len- Ca "
"off'ered In.the future,". Mrs, 
~6rnt~ :told':,CouncU, . . . . . . .  : 
when permits fo r  $1.66;300 were issfied: '::: 
: Heovy~snoWffi l l : . in Jonuary::and',earl$; February  is 
considered "at' lea'st, port ly  responsible : for ,the construc-  
t ion  slowdown.',.  ," . . . . .  " . , . -  . * ' . 
To ta l  bu i ld ing  permi ts  i ssued  th i s '  year  to 'date :  rap::  
resent $136;582.  ' , " ~ ' " ' 
I 
tab  proper~ has established the 
possibility of considerable exten. 
Isles of.. the Croesus Zone of 
'1~IneralizaU0n. " :,-. : " 
'.mchard t Hi,: Bates, .president 
o~ the. e0mP~'  said, this pl-o* 
perry, flveq".mlles east o f  
Terrace, has' been the  subject 
of' much attention :On the part 
of the company;- .~. 
The Croesus. Zone, at eleva, 
tt®.. 890' feet/above sea •level, 
was discovered by. Comgany.pei~ 
somel during :1966.: The zone 
1 ,~ eR~0sed :by.. sewml thou. 
Sand feet :of cattrenching,. Gee* 
chemical x'esulte We.now Indi, 
cared that extension to the west 
Under gravel beds is likely. 
A'major minii~ company Who 
carried. out tests, on silt and 
soil materials from the area In 
question .has agreed to carry out 
further exploration activities on 
the proper ty , /  . ' . __  
• On: other company property 
plans are  underway for electro* 
magnetic andgeophysieal investi.. 
h . . . .  alttmted 
amber conventuon • ~t i~ Following geophysical work, dla, • . mond drilling,is planned .to check 
" ~ : - .  ~ ' : - - __ - - :  i ! ! : ' "  ."!:3 ~'i" :i~!}.. a 1928Ge01ogl~alSur~Re~rt 
. . . . . . .  . ...... . ... ,n the property, concerning 
:rede dlamc~ld.drlll triter.section 
i' ':;i 1':1 " .',.' I gasea,Ying 7?i2'.Ounce~ ,)f 'silver 
. . . .  / ' . '  : .  ":'.'" 7,".~-. '...:. " :- " . ;  ,ertonaeross seven feet. 
"Registrations harp. started ~to 'c0m.e'ln i6~::th0 : convention : second',~terse~,tion, in the 
of the Northwest-B,C,, Chdmbers Of .C0mmerc0 a,d-AlaskanAffi. 0 :hole.: assa~ed"across a 
Iflztes,to. be held In . . . . . . . . .  Terrac0. Marcli 21; 22;and 23,: " .  , .i . "  . mr geven feet revealed silver 
!;".Al~a~.'65 delegates.from'out, llneiWill, hffeet . . . . . . . . . .  h6 Pacific North, ounces per ton. " 
pf*town,: along .with their .wives, : i~port of 'this may be found Iwest~... "..:, . : . . .  '. ~v~ signified "" ) lemoir 252..0fthe Geological their intention 1~ ' 
]l~l"tclpate'i ' i' :~At ;the f~eWeli dunclieon on n the conventi0n tha eys of Canada; 
.Bates, with silver ha~e. as its theme~ ."eros's Sa(urd~, March 23/slam Patter. ~mrdlng~to ' " 
'tSto'the.tutu/'e'" ">;~ : .  sun¢ district :~r . fo rB .C .  . ..~r- eUrr.ently ut:,2.07 per 
" ; m'~ofTe l  -Telepllone. Co . I~; :  will speak s ' • ZVm~. ~, n lght'~ 
~ce an~l Dldtrlct .Cham ber'flnal. [ngslld~i~;',' : ::~, ~ eco~o~l~ d&mlflcance. .: '!;'~':~,'. ! .... . . . . . . . .  
,ed : .tlie .:ip~)sed. i c'on.ution ~i~ntionis ex, - ~ ~enda::that:~Wl!!:be:paSsed; On / ;~Tbe: th~:~ 4..,=.., ~.. . . . . .  ~:~.,.1 . 
,; the'exeCti~1~:Of th~Asso~la; l)ec!~l i to;br l~! somelm. RbdymOd](i l d  
d:Chamberdl:.~:...-... .. . portanf:::res01utt0ns: ito.:!be pre...~,q.,:., : , :...,..:...... . . . . .  
t ,} '  ' )  
:7:  ~' " 'a '  a ':'>~ : . '  .-: ', : 
~: . . . .  , , .  : .  [ . '  : . 
: auth0dty on 
I~ " r ,.~. smote  ~_ stone; about 20olmneS n0~"  z '~d mr~. rn~ings  o~i~tee~l, sMd the new ;ease ianln; ........ :al. ~rne[~ment o ~e.sewerb¥-. m,tmtcll~! qeldelesl . ,~idloee~. , ~i:S~ 0f.V~c0Uver, "~%""" ' :  ..... " :"i:: ;C~O~ I':~tAS ' i ~o~ns~rlin~ andMrs.z~mer ~ ~ ; :  : ... . .  
ha~enc~" revealnd:whnt.theywill ~Giii:: i:; iii tact4Oronly $111per m~- ,an  added expondRure'~fl.: i ' -  
do with their" share of thelegaCy,: Cotton.. was.2.Bi-flaln,s. ~l~ie'¢ man could be  sav~l;,,,he ~aid. b~ . 'Peter ' -  St i r l ing, :  a fo rmer  "The wages--o ::at"l st :.one 
cotton piece-'goods formed the Councillor cam.~ nm. vedto pre1~ent 0f the: B.C;Fru!tGrbw- consumer'; goods Indm~y'.:m~d 
Ors ssbctatioh/saidldsorchard !argest export during the .19tli .accept the . new -eemm~caflons : 
and: his.. thildren will get :the centre... *-)" " . . . . .  system, s~eended.by Councillor. 
benefltoflds,.: . . . . . . . . . .  . shm'e.: . . . . .  ... .. . . , . '>4 ": ':: 7i i[ i .  , ~ Cliff t .  • .~ . . : . .  
• . !: 
' .~ ,, i:ii' ~ '::,? . : ' , i .  "fl" "1 ( ,~rok  v im : i~OeK:  a lSO.  
" : . . : . '  : .  
. . . .  I L r  . ~ 
. . . . .  ' • '". ' '. ' ' ' " ' " . . . .  " . . . .  ' ;~ . . . . .  ' " " : " - '15 . i " " ;  " - -  - ~- - -v - -T ,~a . - - ,T r . ,  
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:: A new sickness 
"~ We are wory of weeks. They are 
~;customorily a broin child of public re- 
..'lotions, pipe-dreamers who wish to ex.. 
: bert, cajole or coerce the inert public 
.+Jnto some reaction favoroble to the 
-:image they are being paid to build. 
But how on earth con you quarrel 
"with health week? 
It is o porodox bul" the humon race 
makes a continuolly startling progress in 
'" the eliminotion of diseose; but, rat least 
:'in the wealthier ports of the world, faces 
more serious health problems through 
. mental illness or oddiction to drugs. 
-• Smell pox, tetanus, tuberculosis, 
'once major threats to life, ore now mere- 
l y  minor hazords due to innoculations, 
;.advonces in preventive medicine and 
. nominal precoutions token by most peo- 
" pie. 
But  while diseose diminishes, our 
mental hospitals continue to be over- 
crowded os more end more people seem 
unoble to withstond the pressures of our 
contemporary civilization. 
The orticle below is yet another in- 
ciicotion of the will of mony people for 
o hozorclous escope from the same civ- 
ilizotion through the hollucinations pro, 
duced by  LSD:and ossociated drugs, ot 
grave risk to both mentol and physicol 
health. 
Even children are getting+ in on the 
drug act, sniffing glue; an .apparentl~ 
nauseating and certainly debilitating ex. 
ercise in escapism. 
It seems that with the good life ot 
higher income, freedom from most dis- 
eases and increased leisure , somethincj 
else is needed end a new sickness has 
afflicted humanity. 
i 
Doctors le r.i.g l nguage of 
acid, glue and mellow ye//ow 
By D. A. Geekie, B.P.H.E., 
C. P. H. 
of the 
Canadian Medical Association 
Canadian doctors have been 
told that being hi. or even tri. 
lingual is not good enough for 
them. In order topreporlyassess 
a patient' s condition, to comfort 
and to advise him, a physician 
must be able to understand the 
patient's language. 
The current issue of the Cana- 
dian Medical Association Journal 
provides a miniature dictionary 
for one more foreign language 
that doctors are required to 
understand, if not use, when deal. 
]ng wlth "acid heads",  "main- 
J iners", "glue sniffers", and 
-"speed users". 
• In a frank series of articles 
.on "Illicit DrugUseAmoagCana- 
dian Youth", the CMAJ outlines 
.Canada's hallucinogenic drug 
• problem, its size and scOpe, and 
the specialpreblemsthattho care 
- The article points out that the 
average marijuana patientis only 
17 years old. The fact that the 
use of marijuana is reaching epi- 
demic proportions in Canada 
(1;300 arrests and 359 eonvtco 
teens during the first ten months 
of 1967) will surprise few. How- 
ever, it is news that between 
2 per cent and 5 per cent of 
"Winnipeg high school students are 
glue.sniffing, and there is no 
evidence to showthatthepra~tice 
is any less prevalent in other 
major Canadian cities• 
W t~ 
Dr. J. Rubertson Unwin of 
Montreal states that, "The 
amount of drug experimentation 
and abuse in North America is  
unknown." .He blames inaccurate 
sensation,seeking statements in 
the press and particulaHy on 
radio and TV, coupled with the 
unreliable statements oftheteen. 
agers themselves, for the public 
'confusion that surrounds the size 
of the teenage drug problem in 
Canada. With-regard to the 
statements made bymanyhippies 
and drug users on television 
programs, he says, "You have 
to take their statements with a 
grain of salt• They tend to 
either understate heir knowledge 
through fear of incrimination (for 
an illegal act), or they overstate 
the case for purposes of self. 
aggrandizement." 
Dr,  Vera Gellman/Director 
o f  Wlunipeg's Poison Control 
Centre, suggests that publicity 
may have encouraged the .~rend 
towards increasing use of hallu. 
ieinegenic drugs, although, "We 
:believe the probiemhasadvaneed 
beyond the stage where publicity 
of the subject is to be avoided 
a t~ l  ousts. False information 
• about the Possible dire effects 
of g la~s~ has begun to sir- 
culate among the school children, 
Our present policy is to give the 
known, facts aboutthepracttce and 
:to attempt o discredit he un, 
caline, hashish and many others 
are easily available in most 
major Canadian cities. 
"The situatlonis uchthateaeh 
young 'person must decide 
whether or not he will try a 
particular drug, for he Will most 
certainly have the chance. 
Pushers are in contact with the 
student population of most high 
schools and universities. They 
frequent the coffee houses and 
restaurants that are pOpular 
among the teenagers." 
Other forms of delinquency 
and school failures are reported 
• much higher among glue.sniffers 
than for marijuana and LSD 
users. 
The "glue.sniffers" or "sol .  
vent inhalers" as Dr. Unwin 
says they should reallybe called, 
often get a reckless power that 
leads.to violence, accidents, antb 
social+and 9v~n.: self.de structive 
Or, sut ct~ , t : :~v i~r ,  ~ :~:empor, 
ary kldney.abnd~'inalfties, l i~x ~ 
and bone marrow trouble are 
common, but contrary to general 
belief, there is no scientific evi. 
dense to date that giue.sniffirig 
will cause permanent brain • 
damage. 
Glue.sniffing is not physically 
addictive, although the person 
who does a lot of glue.sniffing 
becomes psycholegically depend- 
ant on it. 
There have been 15 glue.sniff. 
lng deaths caused by suicide, 
murder, heart failure, anaemia, 
lung damage or suffocation in 
North America. The Reportdoes 
not. state how many of these deaths 
occurred in Canada• 
41 
LSD is list ~-I as a trulypower- 
ful drug. One ~unce could "turn 
on" over 300,~,0 people or the 
entireJ_o_opulatiou of a city the 
s i ze 'o f  Ottawa. Th~ dangers 
-- irresponsible and dangerous 
behaviour, suicide, homicide and 
temporary or permanent mental 
disorder, 
The authors coffat statements 
made by Leary and other LSD 
boosters that, "During a trip, 
you attain an intellectual brilli. 
ance approaching genius With in. 
sight into your own personality 
and a conviction that the pro. 
blems of existence and earthly 
suffering have been solved." The 
Report states, "Rugrettably, this 
alleged insight and growth of 
persouality.iafr.equently stand up 
to unprejudiced investigation, or 
do they usually apply,to actual 
life after the t r ip . "  
The Report warns, that a 
"bummer" -  ." an unpleasant o r  
bad tr ip ' - - is  not eliminated by 
baying a..'+gulde" --an ex. 
porieneed User who prepares you 
for the trip. 
Maintaining strictadherenceto 
what has been scientifically 
STP in the f irst sentence -- 
"the letters stand for Serenity, 
Tranquility and Peace, and any 
association with a tombstone m~ 
not be inappropriate . . . .  
An .STP trip may last four 
or five days, and has many 
hazards. For example, the drug 
used to counterac~ a bad LSE 
trip has been known to kill those 
using STP.. 
In case youthoughtpsyehedelie 
drugs are something new, the 
Report shows that nutmeg and. 
morning glory seeds "Heavenly 
Blue" or "Pearly Gates", as 
they are called in hippie land, 
have been used for several hun. 
dred years. 
And if you caught your ten-year- 
old son smoking banana skins 
"Mellow Yellow" --the Report 
states that they "contain no 
psyco-active agents, and'any ef- 
fects are purely the result of 
suggestion." 
',speed,,, the name un~ %':~: 
scribe the amphetamine drug 
group, is given considerable in. 
terest in the Report. Used by 
doctors in the treatment 0fse#ere 
overweight, fatigue and de. 
pression, these drugs are often 
used by acid heads and marl= 
juana smokers as exeitants or 
thrill.inducers. 
The dangers of STP are high- 
lighted in the statement, "Even 
a single therapeutic dose of STP 
given by a competent physician 
in hospital has been known to 
produce serious mental dis. 
order. The regular drug user 
t.~ing, large doses of"//Spe~t h 
a£most always deVelOpS men~al 
disorder." 
. Dr. Lionel 8olursh and Dr. 
Wilfred Clement of the Univer~ 
sity of Toronto point out that a 
physician is frequently con, 
fronted With a patient who has 
taken a combination of drugs. 
" I t  is not unusual for a patient 
to be using both LSD and marie 
juana, a stimulant and LSD, 
STP and marijuana,, or •other 
combinations. Such patients 
present very difficult treatment 
problems." The Ruportstreasee 
in many places the need for 
better, more effective public 
education on the hazards of drug 
misuse. This education may 
suggest o start not later than at 
the grade 9 level. 
While reading the Report, the 
advice I received as a small 
boy from crusty old family phy. 
sictan in the small town of 
Carp, Ontario, camethroughloud 
and clear: 
"No.one + should take a d.rag or" 
foreign material into his body 
unless it is prescribed and taken 
under the supervision of a quail. 
fled physician,' and no physician 
should prescribe a drug untessit 
is for a apeclfle, medically so~d 
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Report from Parliament Hill 
Defeat of first tax'ill 
+ 
a benefit to'taxpayers + 
by FRANK HOWARD, M.P.- other words it could have been 
It isn't very often that opposi; carried on indefinitely--astaxes 
tion parties in the House of ha~;e a habit of doing. In the new 
Commons "can effect a beneficial Bill the 3 per  cent surtax Will 
change in government proposals, apply tothe 1968and 1969 taxation 
But, that is exactly what years. Here, too, isanothergain. 
occurred as a result ofthedefeat In addition to the personal 
of the government's tax Bill on income tax surtax there Wilialso 
February 19th. . be a 3 per cent surtax payable 
That Bill sought o raise taxes by a corporation. This means 
by way of a 5 per cent surtax that the burden of the tax will 
which would have fallen mo~t be distributed to another tax 
heavily on the shoulders of those paying element in our economY. 
least able to afford it. 
Now that Mr. ~arphas brought For quite* so~ne t'line we in 
in his new proposals we find that the New Democratic Party have 
the tax has been cut te3percent, been advocating that we have a 
This is a direct saving to you, Prices Review Board todealwith 
the taxpayer, of $74 million, the matter of continually rising 
• prices. Up until . now" our 
In the original Bill, whieb was suggestions have fallen on deaf 
defeated on February 19th, there ears. Government. simply 
was a ceiling on the amount of wouldn't listen tous. But, arising 
the tax which would have been out' of the defeat of the original 
paid. In the new proposal there tax Bill has come a harder and 
is no ceiling which means that harder look at the forces in our 
those on very high. salaries pay economy that are pushingprtees 
their fair share.• There is also up and up. 
a provision that the new 3 per . . , 
cent tax will apply only to those 
whose tax is inexcessof$200.00. 
In+ the defeated::.Bill ~ this flOO~ 
• The effect of this is that them 
in the lower income brackets will 
be exempted from the tax. This 
is another gain --another point 
won in favour of you, the taxpayer. 
The total saving is $105 million 
(including the $74 million in the 
preceding paragraph). 
ct e I 
The defeated tax, while it was 
called a temporarY tax did not 
have any. expiry date to it. In 
Jehovah's 
Witnesses 
congregate 
Jehovah's Witnesses will meet 
in Terrace March 15 to 17. 
Delegates from as far away 
as Prince George, Ocean Falls 
and the Queen Charlotte Islands 
Will congregate at S~eena Secon. 
dary School ,for three days of 
Bible instruction. 
The Witnesses Will hear and 
take part in Bible sessions de- 
signed to aid them in their know. 
ledge of the Bible and to develop 
their ability as Christian 
ministers. 
The highlight of the assembly 
is to be a Bible discourse March 
17 at 3 p.m. entitled "Why does 
God permit wickedness" atwhich 
450 persons are expected to 
attend. 
Riders seek 
Mr. Sharp, in speaking in me, 
House on March 6th said that he 
was so concerned about the 
upward movement of prices that 
he was going to establish some. 
thing which he called a Board 
of Review. 
.He d idn' te laberate on the 
'strv~.';are of such a Board except 
to Say ~at  it will seek to obtain 
price stability with a higher" 
current level of employment. . 
That Board of Ruviewobviously 
would not have been acceptedhad 
the government not been forced 
to reconsider its entire position 
relative to'our economy. .  
These changes are generally 
far more beneficial than the 
o~tna l  Bill. There was great 
consternation in some Circles 
about the defeat of  the tax Bill 
on .February 19th, but it is now 
proved, that that defeat was a 
great service to the:Canadian 
people. And that ser~ieecnme 
from the opposition parties in 
the House. 
• Skeena Federal New Democra- 
tic Party :Association anticipate 
an early federal-election earn- 
paign. 
,': A proposed campaign expense 
'budget of $6500. was set up at 
the March 9 meeting of the 
ass0eiation. 
. A general, fund.raising cam. 
paign :will be held to obtain 
dobations of $1 which will make 
t~e donor eligible for a ticket 
, a:i ns +, ,+,+ p ...... g .  • ?"-+'+ ':::" ! ".. ~:~'.:. "+:++" r '
e,eCtion funds 
Use 
Terrace Herald 
Classified 
on a new ca/" to be drawn for 
August 1+ 1968. 
• Frank Howard, MemberofPar- 
liameat for Skeena, was 'unable 
to attend the constituency meet. 
lag due to the press of parlia- 
mentary business but did patti= 
cipate in the meeting via the 
facilities of long distance tele,i 
phone. 
Members oftha ~eena Federal 
N.D.P. Association from Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Terrace 
attended the meeting. 
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DON'T Sh:ip:Bu!k 0r~!::~: +` 
SH I P ,~Concentrates!,,~i!iil, 
The ,Raven Mobile Mi l l  •offers the B~il;~ii!•: 
mining industry an economical• metho({!ii?ii!i i L+ 
of going into production, during the i 
early stages Of a mining propert3fs 
development. " . 
BINGO . . . . . . .  + comi~anie+ +tlesiring fu+ther in~orm+ibn :: i ' i i are Tequested ~: e0ntaef, the..eompan# at 
the ~oilbwing aiidress, .indude:particul~s 
: $|;000 GRAND PRIZE +regarding p.r0.p, er~,y . " • .• • i i  L ~ + ' " '' :~" L :+~ ~1' 
I:'TERIIACE COMMUNITY CENT+ItS + :: : ea en M +i+:i;;+/i IW+DN+SD y+: 8/p;M.+ ,?:;;?i: i v obile!Miliin *:+  `
': 240 ' . , : !180 Sey~o~ +Stret,~.~Ogp.~i:~!. 
~: . . : . .  ~.: ~:+. 
.o  
'THE RAVEN CONTRACT 
MIUING.RATE. IS THE . 
"ONLY COST TO THE + 
MINING COMPANY +OR 
MINE OWNER. A PER- 
TONNAGE RATE, TO BE- 
AGREED ON BY NEGO- 
TIATION,. WILL INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING, UNLESS. 
OTHERWISE STATED IN 
WRITING. 
e, A •guaranteed recovery rate based 
. + 
on test runs of ore at the Kam- 
loops mill. • 
• All operating personnel +including 
room and". board. 
.1 
• Mill maintenance and replacement 
parts. : : .... 
$ Transpo~tat~0fl o~ 1:50 for per day +; 
• mil l ;to'the ] milling site, including" 
crusher, water reclaiming unit . 
+ . 
• and pow,er plant. ... 
' -:.-+ ' i:. 
@ Ideal Pildt *Mill Service at no cap- 
ital investment. truths." proven, the Report St/ttes that reason. Those who break the ing up the country," says Mrs. 
• • i t  while there have beenindieations rule,_ or arebeth.,,either fouls or quacks group.Bill Shull,:. co-chairman of the 
Amcmg the factaroportedinthe that women using L,SD during I
Journal--hal lueinegenic.drugs childbirth may suffer chromo..[ | Ilk i lAq / J iHmi / i ra  
in 'a, ~de array -- .ma~,  Some --splitting --thus ~:11 " N I  i i l l  P 
gmes ann cements, nnger.nau birth to malformed chlldren,'tlds I l W [] 1 V  II I I~ . lm 
polleh. ~m..oveP., ligh~,.r and has not yet been seienttflcally I | '  . . . .  + ' " : '  
Czeamng nmun, lacquer uunner, proven. : I • • • • • • • 
,ether,. LSD,  STP, DMT, FUK, • * * " .: | ' " Tk ,  .Tin . . . . . . .  ,',1 I~ ' ,b : . L  
' ,~ ' • • • - - -q -  . - i , " . l l l ~  l . i l l l l W l  I l l U  Ig l l l l l IB i  : nu~neg ~ mO~tWIg lorY seeas, . . . .  
, amnh~es  (or "speed" as .The ~ :, summarizes,]-[ ,• . HOSP|TALr ASSOCIATION 
---~. ' ' . scmntlflc opmzon on the*drag . ' . . . . .  " . . " • the ldp01es call it), peyote, mes . . . .  J r r and • 
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old B.C, trails 
HANEY, B.C: (CP)--Tralls 
Unlimited, a group of the British 
Columbia Horseman's Assoeia. 
tion, is co l leet i~ organizing 
maps of B.C.' riding, hiking, na. 
tare and historical trails into an 
over.all network. "Some of the 
trails were instrumental in build. 
Testing l~ill presently;:i n Nelson, to. '  be:. 
moved .to Kamloops and in operation/by" 
April 1st. 
r "  ;~ .  
• : '  : . ; . , : ,  . , ,~  , , -. . , . . . . .  
: ,J /18me 
its rmmeto  .t~e Tor reea:~et~.  : ' :  ' L ' I:: : ' I " : : 
: ConsUtt~Onal ¢ ~ges :~ . ..~re also approve~d at the Lneeting. , 
, Under ~e new: conslgtufion the society :will be tho legal 
agent.todeal~with anY0uta!de'agency.. : . : .  , ' ~ ' ".. 
. ~t ,Wlll.~ pr0vtde ' to r~u l~ in the  oporat lo~' io f t~:  
society.ad:: woll as :p~ding  a flexible poU~ tO~ssere  '
grov~ e~ s~smcuea o~:var led ~r~r~t ,  w im~nt~:~,  
- ~..The new cmmtlh~Ion .wlJl. a lso protect  groups w!tl~in fl~e 
• society from .unwed. . I~9~n¢o by'othergronps. , :  ~,.~ . . . .  
..... 'Hans Mag~mz,  presiderS :o f  tho' ,Terra~e. ' , :Art ' .~,%d~, 
said plans.were, well:on the:wRy for th0Aprll: Sto 7:Arts and 
" C~ F'-,~Idhition. .:-' ::~ " - • - . :  " ', i .. ::.:. / "  ," " 
' Mere  than 200 entries have been received to "date and 
entries will. be accepted up to the March 15deadlino. :•~: . 
."T~e extdbltlon is. expected to equal or surpass that.held. 
last year / '  said Mngdanz. . ' ~ . .  : ... . 
I 
Alaska T/aiis concerts 
" stheduled:for Terrace 
here next fall and winter-. 
' ,  Terrapa: Concert: Asso~ 
met with :Alaska. Music 
co.ordinator Jane " LIV~ 
March S; 
th~e~ vot~l.mmMmonaly 
%Alaslm ldruslc Tra i l .  - 
"1~o move follows cancel 
of 0verttire Associnflon Cm 
last fall .because ofpoor es 
from townspeople. .:-., 
The Alaska Music Trail 
scheduled four concerts fm 
raced 
First concert will be heh 
2rid with. Aksel Schiotz, 
tone, Paul Olofsky~Cellie 
appear Dee. 7th..~chal & 
a dance team, will perfon 
authentic temple and courter 
of North India on Jan. 18. 
The fourth concert 
probably-be ap iants t  and 
flrrrmtinn of. the  artist 
known before, the central. __ 
~ ~ucaUon wet : ; : '  
um~r::, dlscusslon 
~I~ Terrace Publle 
i " ' 
MR, AND MRS. P. K. VAN WESTEN 
West Van. wedding 
.duty. .  School, . lex ,Insel~rg,- _.:,.. 
"Architect for sev0mI: Terrace/ :'::.: 
schools nnd Rev. A,"P, Hors t~ ld  :,:- 
f rom St. : lV~d~v~:' / ,Angi l~m: , " :  
l 'Church; :w i l l  be .pax~c~0~ing In  ' -'-:~ 
[ the penal discussion.: ' .', . ' , ~ ..:, 
The d lscuss iong,x~se'ss lorm • 
are  held every S~nid~ in ~ : 
L ibrary Building s~m*ting st~4~q0 
p.m. ~.:.., : :~, : .  ":::" 
AI  Parf i t t ,  one.of  ~e: leaders  i 
and organizers  of.the d l scesMon '  "i i i  
groups, said : tbe: :Ser leswhleh - ii 
started, in January,'wlll:~z~lnue ~: 
i through until:F-4udzr;. : ,.~-:,, 
Parfitt Sald :~ '  the~l~nber 
of people attending-the s ssions 
had been relpttvely:slr~ll':Iz~ " 
many lively discussions have ' 
resulted. " . -' "" -'~; . . . . . .  
The sessions Ware;do~J  : i ~ 
to stimulate an i n ts re~t ln ' the  
library and to promote the idea ~ 
that the betiding was more  than 
just a place to stere books but, ! 
that  I t  shoo ld  be  u~d . to  s t imu~ i :~ 
late thought as well . . . .  
I 
BANK. 0F:. -. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
})as local  interest ~ ~  signed in Ap.ril; - • JANE LmNGSTON " o . . . . .  
All concerts-.wlll ,take place . . . ~ . . . . ~ ~  ,,,cz: ..navies United Churc h inlvenWesten;brnthei-otthegroom. 
-, ~ ~. on ~amr(lay evening ar range .  :::P:::::::::::::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: west vancouver was the scene I Ushers were Robert.Calder and 
I1..  _ . ___  L . I -  around • s~d~ c~labra  on  Theg~ms m er rean 
:~ ; ! r : : l~C l l ' l l l  -  IIII . c11 I I15  IU  r ld l l  ' ~ - .../~mual Eleclton o f .~Gf f l cer ' ;~  , i e i ther  side" contalnlng white lmper t~]gr~na l ]ksa l tw i tha  
~" ~@P '$~ =I ' ~ "~ ' , " r ' " " ' .  - , oz ~e Ter race  uoncert .Assoc la .  ::: & I~A ~A . . . .  ' an£ues. .. beige hat  and accessor ies .  :She 
, - 'd iSease  be fore  i t  s ta r ts :  • : :  ............... , =,...,...,: . ...... ....i DrBelvervet~. WS~: . lg r~ve~)~780Ev~elynthe  w~d_~_ '  w : ro  the  grooms 
: " ~.  . ., • • ~ - , • ' . . . . .  . .  • . . . I MrS.  i c l~  Parv la inen ' . i s the]  ' * ' ' ' ' ; ' ' ' ' ' " :  ......... "!'~':':':':':':':':;:;:'! . ,. e ~,. anconver, was parents, Mr .  and Mrs .  P.K. van " REGINALD B. BURTON . 
:. P.e~ople are  gettinghealthler all I with chlldren, ' ~ l course: that the parents aren't  Nominating Officer for the Con. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Osborne g~ven m _marriage by her brother Wenton, his sister and her bus- Mr A E . . . . . . . . . .  
~et lme:  -, ~ . . . J Every "week" has its slogan. J bringing the i r  children to the I cert Association she can be con. i have returned from a tWo.month e nneth u. Miles. ' band, Mr. and Mrs. M.Zervos, _ ". • _ : .n.a,,, rres~&nt of the 
., ,~u~ umts  no  r~..~n nov..rOlAnd the ~cena Health U ni..tJcllnic.". " ., itact~d_ at 635-6639. . [vacat ian in  .Vancouver and the .... "n.egroomPisterKornelisvan his sister, Marietta, all fro]n mnKofer,tmhColumbia, ispleascd 
wu.  ax~er your xmmuys health I heartily endorses this year's ex~l: - -=  . • : . . . . . . .  .'1 . . . . .  : . . ~IUSA ;, Whtle'~'Vaneouver,Mr westen, ts the son of Mr 'and Terrace, Mrs, Hugh Mushy. it0. ann0un~ the appontmcnt of 
-; , . sag .yI-Ie.alth. hortntion Y.o.u .health ls~.you . ' -~  . 0sborneunderwentth~,h.eat~ MrS- - . .  , .K. .van. Westen:of Miss,: ,MrsL~ho. ~ t enc~ 
hea l~,nurse .Dore~y PhIIII s of If v k - parents- Ignorance .of the. work  ~, .~ ..... * .o ~. • • ~P l le~de wo . . . . . . . .  ..- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .w .~_ . . . .~  • - , , , .  . . . . .  P . . . . . . . .  e .e ryonetoo  t lmtadv icethe  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  re  along.~wldte h ~ d x m ~ o f T e r ,  lumbm.,Mr .Burton -hmbank- the ~--~eena.. Health U . . . .  , " and whereabouts ofSkeanaHealth , ' velv ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  besaa . . . .  nit  in publ ic health nurses work would . . . . . .  Mr .  and. Mrs  C-. M . -Adam et gown cut in straight l ines race.  • - ,  - . . . .  • , ,~- . ,  ,. . . . . . .  
Terrace.  ' . beeas le r  ' . : , Un i t~located In the besement of  . . . . . . . .  ~ ; - "~- : ' - , - '  ' - -  - with' the '  th .~- - - -~- -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . .  , _ _  . . . .  ms cax~r .m, :1941. , . . ,A f te r .ho ldu~ 
: ~ . ,~  h..~,. ,. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I " • o - ' /the ' ierraceMuni innl IMt.~,/ - _ ~_ ~: . , , ,~~l~Vtu~- ,=u v.  -.eun.es¢l~. , marcn/ . . . . . . . . . .  , .~T~..u~ter )ungm.| the, .gl-ooms Sl~ter manetta|executivcuositionswith.th c t~ 
' . -~y , - -  , , ,~ ,u ,  ,o  ,vz - ,~  m I ' " - " l ' c - , - _  ~u . . . .  "=" J ~ ~ ~ l  u l :  ' .  :, [ ox~ve~ aria me,me w, . . . .  - : .  T°r°n-"  • But  M iss  P ld l l l  , rom vecaumung.m Kanal,  z rmune~ ~ van  esten attended the guest 
trade. She and her team of four Health Unit Nurses contact • ps advanced Hawaii. Kn . with white satin. ' " boo . ' :  ' • D°m~.m0nBank, Mr'Burt°nm1960' 
nurses..have a different approach J parents of new babies rightatthe |.~°ther:p°_ssible cause, Mo.~o£ [ .~  ' ~Ialand, Kaual :-has-more.: Sugar [ Her shoulder length veil was [ The brides going away costume/J._ Ores(l, the U.mted callf0rm.a Ban~ ' 
• . an ,, . . own as the Garden - . . . . . . .  I~ . . . . . . .  , ,. .. , 
r~2~h-e.lr . . .  . __ lOt zac¢, you coum say:meyanu. /  , " I ~ ~ ~ ; ~ / o z  me omer .t~awallan tslanas. }~_evu. ~., ~.mng saun tramnung ~ trnmmeo coat wire nmtclb/mmp, ager, .z~a,nz~ 0 urmsn,uommom: 
-- 3oo Is Io stop disease|cipate by holding 48 pre~natal I. "Incidentally, the old begabooof [ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  o: :  • v . rom.ner snoulders. ~ . ing shoes, handbag and gloves,|Mr.Burtonresignedasresionalvice,' 
be foor_e - it s~rts  . . . .  . | courses for expecting" perenis. |being prodded with a blunt needle I ~ ~ ~  | Mrs.  R. C. Sandover. Sly of . ~oe carried bouquet of cascad. She wore a e0rsage of pink rose~ |pros|dent 0fFirst Western Bank and 
• rreventlve medicine" is.the| .But  there are.  still' a few| i s  16rig .gone ~eana Health I ~ [ ~ ~ T ~ ~ I  3614 Eby washostesses at a mg r~..ro_ses and white friesia, budswith v io le ts . . .  ' |TrustCo. where he was in charge of 
• . .." . " .s . 1.totanus, whopplngconghanddipl~.[palnless; a lways ster i le,  nnd - - -H - : ; . _ - _  - ]Livingsted, co*ordina~r'.ior the for..herjewelry. ' She also wore  reside at 104, 1110 West. 10th,[ " :v :~s~,~ ~ . .. ' " 
.~urses  carry a complex  work | ther ia  shots p lus small pexvac- [never  blunt.. : ' " - ~ ~  .=_~:~ :~;. _ - [ AIaska"Muslc Tral) Mrs  Living. a sever  fllegree bracelet, a g iR  ~ m~u" -. " ~ " . 
load, ranging from -baby" clinics | cination. ,. ' / " " • . ' ~ ~ 1 ~ : ~ ~ ~  111~1 ston told the g ~  of ~o con- tro m me groom.. ,  • .  
to small pox innoculations f0 r /  "It's a very small pe~- |  A'" .~  * -  .*. ~.  ~~:~! i~ l i l cer ts  that~"will'./be: coming to .. Attending the bride were Mlss ' 
would-be , 11 serwces ox me ~, ,  ~nn ~a - - . - . .  t~. vellers. ~ |centagu, Dorothy Phillips ex.IH~.~,  Un~* -~ " -~ ~,~a~ ~ ~ m m u m m [ T e r r a c e  this fa l ] ,nowthstTor . .  . . vagea~ MinsDulcieMe. ~ D D t ' ~ l k l T & A C i k l ' r e  
, ~u~me bus 'o f  their w0rk]s|plalned, "The problem is o f [~,~ ~,~' .~ ' ,~r~. ' .~-  GERRVnl ]P I~r~h.o+h.+~,  IracetmsjoinedtheAlaskaMusic J.~ucman,. a mece of the bride, i n.vuv ,  nunmd-~kn~ r~nnqu~nn~nlvn IGs 'q l l l l~  
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".. .  -'1" - ' ' " "" "~ " '~ -~" ' " "~"~'  "~ '~"~"~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~"~ T "' .  . . . . . . . .  mrs. R. E' MeLauch] ~""''''".'.'.'.'.' ......... """'"''"+""""'"""~'"+"'.'.".'.': . . . .  fo rail. . • • an, sister | . . .  ~ + ~ of Health r ~ annual Terrace Toast. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' "  _ . . . .  masters '  speech contest Duffus ["" . . . of  the br ide,  served as Matron of 
" . " , • " Serve. a~d TO Grow He wi l l  . . . . .  " th ' ' ' 
• " " border of Mexico. * • • P lan  a Group  Droner  Par ty  [[' The schools keep. me nurses compete onSeturdaynlghtagainst . . . .  . . 
..~ | lbusy .  ",sere are basle ceeoKs wnmers tromKltimatund.Prince , * * * - . . . . .  " "  • 
. ,-,.~ 
!1 
[.Prince 
. .  _ _  ~. ,~ _ _ .   :. [[ on youngsters vision and hearing Rupert, ... . . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' :  |[.to be administered. There are- ' ~ ..... . 
: ': [ ' l~ks  On health ~g ione  to be Car|k , , , ,  . . _ . . .  
" i ' ' g iven '  - ~ v v  N~¢I~I  
| |e rs  and fllmsondlffere~aspeets •. :., . . . .  
. | lo t  health,... . • ' ' BARKERVILLE ,  B.C.: (CP)- -  
| |  The:idea o f - - "~ dist iS "re.  The ~rkerv i l le  ltestoration Ad- 
l Jmotedln the sc~s ,~cu l~ ly  v i~ . "  C°mml..s~i0n.lis' hup ..tng .to 
r r )  Our  Det e;o.. ,,,or | |dy ,  chips and-lmoareerroneous[v wm..c.n.was_p .r!nt~... in'this central 
• |ie;~siderea staple diet; " ~rmsn u m u m b l a ; - r ~ .  
, ~  ~ M E ~ I ~  v t . /  " ~' ' " " . . . .  " v l l le  was xrom 186~ to 1890 when Harker. ' | ;~ . .-':".;".* . . .~. the. Scene: of  a gold'. :r [ : Skeena:Health Unit in its l)at~ rush; Tho eonimissloniS seek~ . - - _ _ _ _  , tlei.to prevent disease also has ~ a Wasldngton handpresS of  
EOOD ! ~eass ls tanceofmedica lspec la lo  me v in~e in use  about 1865: i;l Ists~ ,':Teams of TB,  cancer and as part of,the project. : . chlld 'd isease special ists visit  ~ ~  
, Mr, and Mrs. Rob Irvlne and i R '1' . . . . . .  
thmily, of Pr ince l~pert" spent ' .  
~e.w,e,  ek -end , ,v i s l t~  with Mr , ,  Rev Js - ' ' - '  ~ "~ " 
• * ,, • ~onary at me ulndsUan and 
~.e  s parents, Mr  and Mrs: miss'* - "~?  L~-' -m'as-sen'  a 
~v~.  e,of4932 G, a i r '  . ' -  ~Mll~sl°n ~ TAhitian--~ ~dor ,  
' " ' • ' ' race, March.19 • Word was received last week Rev. Klassen will be sho~-- -"
by.Mrs, JamesRedmond~thather curios . . . . .  ..-,.6 
n ie  ,, - : • ,  costumes an(I ~5mm 
~e,  ,~ss  '~L~,~ckoLns .  slides at Alliance Gospel church, 
. . . . . . .  ~ar ,  a¢ ~ ~e 11am near ~sncroI~ - varies was rno __~ 7 . . . . .  " ' 
. . . .  ;7 • . . . . , ,  ~ mm : zop .m.  serwcesn~arch19 
D.  J .  Murray .  " : . "  
meet he  grow 
pur~aHon neeas OZ normem British Colu: 
North]and Group of Companies h~ made t'he 
appolnt~nenta.' . : ' . "  :~ .  " 
Mr. R. B~ mnlayson- whe:h~,  sevemi ye~ 
lence with Nort~dand.NaHgation Co;~Ltd.ha~ 
::pointed Manager 0f,.No~hern I~k ; !&~Ware  
Ltd: and Skcena Moto~,~CaiTiers Ltd.i:effecflve 
i 1, 1988 and Is now::residing In  l~,t~mat, r '~s 
, ,  !ii Phone 635.6111. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,.,ii " CANAOI /~N ~ CHINESE FOODS " 
. .Open Monday  through Saturday ,  10  a .m.  to  ! a.m.  
: ...... • Sundcy ,  ] 0 a .m.  to  10 p ,m;  ,~ . .  
_46_'"42 Lose l le  Phone  635-6111 ' ~ -Ter race .  B .C ,  
rrermce: at regular intervals for 
I consultations after reconudend, 
|arian by local doctors. _ 
[': And a team of apsychintrist 
land a psychologist visitethetown 
['every other month fo~ consults. 
[,, That's some of the .things that~ 
are  beingrdone on a regular and I 
professional basis in -this town 
In/the field"of preve~lve medi- I
.blne. " ] 
dangh and Mrs. D. E. 
Flake or Spences', Bridge, B.C. 
and formerly of Terrace. 
e bU.shed. nve cii 'h% d  
preaching exrcult among the Spank 
ish speaking EeuadOrinns aswall 
as  with 'the .:,Quechua .Indians. 
, Rev.' H, Youhg,.pes~or f Alll, 
ante Gospel: Church saidthat he 
and his Congragaflon'fnvRe every. 
orate attend the services..~, " 
A R ev., Klassen has been in South 
merlca since 1962 where he 
:Members of K'Sldmi mslness z l!s .afly  church Sunday 
and Professional Women's Club m c111~, lr ltamongtheSpa~ 
were guests Of Terraeo Toast. L ~ l . .ng  ,~cuadorinns a ell 
m m ~ueclma I i  masters last . Wednesday, March 2e- ' ~I Y " us .  ..... 
iI 8'fOr the club's anl~ual speech ' v-* ' "~O'ung~past°r Of A l ' l ' '  ~ - ~e uospe, ~n reh sal 
Cro-wal make co,.st.  Follo .  the dL or . .  . ,. d t,o 
meeting the Women's club held E m c ~ aUonmvR every. 
~_~ ~ Sl' ~ t  Van  S IRA 'L -~ A " ,e l  " 
weX~ made fo r  the 'club's fo r th :  L_*,~: ~ : s .  L ........ . | :  , . ' " :  
me. .e s com g on pru,.0, nits  sioWpol(es..:. . 
.¢omml~ . have,"" re.~e~ed S ;:,:-"". "*  • .~ .e . . . . . . .  FIALIFAX. .(CP),:.~. T Im :~Nova. 
mml  "~j:X~ ~S Jm'~s:irecommend~ :i Lanrier~Samur; distrlctrepre. Sc.otid (High~!Snfet~; C-~Zulcil 
tO '  _ on all ~n~ installcrosswalks .: scntative of -the, Jehovah X ssm s.om e. m~Hm drive t0b 
WlinesSss of B,C, ~ will be viSit.] slowly on p~vincla l  h~hWays to /n  ~homugtrams.  ]n a ropert 
eh~t.'~,, eft, 'the committee said. ingthe local congregation forthe usa asked thegoverument to ake 
: .~ose crosswalks give the ] ' )striae a falsbsensoofsocur. next ,.two wears. Tonight he Is .action ~,  speed, ~em up. I 0 e0mmontating the showing ors  hs .a~..uai sulZ~..tsslonstogoveru. RY' as d it has been:found tha~ ~, . _~._ . _ . ,  odco lo r  CannotLlo":in they are be leg abused hy pedos,:j!i (0 -wMc.h the , . .~  -m,  u.Tetranlt S t r e S S '  'G men~ ' tee .coancu.. asked. ,,that Slgus 
- ~ . _ publl¢ 'in invlted_ speedorperm|tpasslng.- -- ~ ~ F
ar .s  ot Prlnce  upert,, mumat; 
:Stewart and the Quean'Charlotte rsland~.H,e:~vtBlC0n~i 
t inue -to reside with his Jami ly in Kltlmat~ . . . . . . .  
Like the slogan says. 
health is yonr'  remmms. 
~ i - :- :'i'i ~;': : ~:~::/i/:'i ' :  i ~ i:~ ~ ~ ;://~ii:i.i!~!::  
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L 
P 
lr~RRACE "Omineca" P 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 6356357 
Telex 047.8422 
14---Business Personol 
LOT C ~ O  - -Slashing- 
and b ur~!ng snd baeldilling. ~ 
Building;' gr a v e 1, .drivewe.ys, 
sand gra~,e| and topsoil, l~o~e 
635-2958~ Hans.-Fagan~ :., et l  
REFHIGERATION SERVICE 
Please note temvorary chan~e 
of phone number. For Commer. 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
- -CALL -  Webb Refrigeration 
--  635.2188. (ct0 
W,~TKINS quality products 
near as your phone. For pr~ 
and courteous ervice call 
Laidman at 635-5955. 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
, Nat ional  Advert is ing J 
Armstrong . Dagg 
i Representatives Ltd. Western Region.al Newspaper.,~ 207 West Hastings Street Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member  of: 
B.C. Division of the ° 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classif ied Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 23 
words) - -  25c off for cash• 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50-  Deadl ine Monday 4 '. 
P~M. Display advertising Fri- - 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rares 
Sinsle Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Year ly  $5.00 outs+ide Canada 
AtRhorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
l - - -Coming  Events  
T~IE Hospi ta l  Au~iary  Annunl 
Spring Dance 'ffhe Dixie Belle 
Ball" to be held April 26th at 
the Community Centre. Tickets 
to be picked up and paid for at 
the same time reservations are 
. o 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By ap~pointment o ly 
Phone 635-5900 
cfl 
made. On Sale March 30th from 
9 a.m. until sold at Erwins Jew- 
ellers. Tickets $15.00 per couple. 
NO ADVANCE PHONE RE- 
SER'~ ATIONS. (c35) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. S~y div- 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the S~eena Hotel. 
Jump home of the S~eena Sky 
Divers. Contaet Jake Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240 Sherhrook St., 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624.5691 
or phone John Rtnaldi at. 635. 
5097, Terrace. (ct0 
TO all entrants for the Ter- 
race Arts and Crafts Exhibit- 
ion in April -- Deadline for 
entry forms is Thursday March 
15th. (c33) 
WE wlsh to express ou- sin- 
cere thanks to our many fl ~ends 
and neighbors for their kind acts 
of kindness shown to us in our 
recent bereavement, when we 
suffered the loss of our beloved 
husband and father. Speclal 
thanks for the beautiful floral 
tributes and donation.= to the 
heart fund. Also a special thanks 
to the ladies of the Rebekah 
Lodge who served aRer the fun- 
eral 
Mrs. John A. Johnson andfam-. 
f ly .  (l)33) 
9- -1n  Memor iom 
PASSED away March 12, 1967, 
Guy Michael Kawinsky. 
Two little hands are resting 
A loving heart is still, 
A Uttle son we loved is waiting 
For us lust over the hill. 
Father, Mother, Robert, and 
Gayleiie, (c33) 
13- -P~rsona i  
"IF you want to drink and cid~.' 
that's your business. If you, 
want to stop and can't that'sl 
our business. Alcoholics .am.. 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635-. 
- 6646 0r 635-6817. Pft 
LISTEN" to the Back to God Hour 
on CFTK Radio every Tuesda 
evening at 10:05 P.M.. (e3.~ 
14---Business Personol 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re- 
egmblish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will .be received at 635.2188. 
Orders delivered. (ctf) 
SPEOIAL 
ANNOT.~CF.3~NT 
BEER DELIVERY 
SSRVICE 
We will deliver beer at 
liquor store prices to your 
home. 
Minimum delivery charged 
Terrace area 25c per dozen 
On bench 35c per dozen 
Across bridge 50c per dozen 
Our new phone No. 635-7601 
Open daily from 10:30 a.m. 
to 6 pan. except Sundays 
and legal holidays. 
Fridays from 10:30 a~m. to 6' 
. '  appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 6357391. eft 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P,M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (ct0 
18- - -He lp  Wonted- -Mo le  
PROVINCE OF. •... 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
has opening for 
ELIGIBILITY 
REPRESENTAT IVE  
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
PRINCE GEORGE 
patient admission forms from 
sixteen hospitals in the area 
between Prince Rupert and the 
Peace River, investigate cases 
of doubtful eligibility for 
B.C.H.I.S. benefits, maintain llat. 
son with the hospitals and em- 
ployers to instruct, advise and 
consult on B.C.H.I.S. eligibUity 
requirements; related duties. 
Applicants must be Canadian cit- 
izens or British subjects with 
Secondary School Graduation; 
several years' related exper- 
ience, preferably in hospitalfleld 
or investigational work; sound 
judgment and tact; ability to plan 
and work with minimum super- 
vision; be willing to travel ter- 
ritory regularly. 
Obtain applications from B.C. 
Civil Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA, and 
returnby March 22, 1968. 
CpMPETITION NO, 68~160, 
2~Help  Wonted- -Femole  
SIIORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (ct0 
Attractive 'Woman 25-35 yrs. old. 
l~arried.no children. Must have 
General Office Experience, 
typing ability and a valid Drivers 
Llcence. Wages to cerumen. 
surate with ability. Reply in 
own handwriting to- Advertiser, 
Box 480, Terrace Omineca 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c-33) 
=f  
REQUIRED smart lady as figure 
consultant for Spencer Co. over 
25, own transportation. Write: 
The Advertiser, Box 485, Ter- 
race Omineca Herald. . (c33) 
19-,-Hel P WVd Mol&Fem. 
APPLICATIONS being taken by 
major retallor locating in down- 
town Terrace, for followingpon- 
ittons, available approximately 
May 1. ' 
Office manager (female); fash- 
ion dept. manager; positions in 
children's wear, shoe dept., sew- 
lng accessories end fabrics,jew- 
ellery, cosmetics, housewares, 
food dept., all female. ' 
Male applications will also be 
taken for men's wear manager 
and stockroom work. 
Excellent working conditions, 
37~/2 hr. work week+ paid holi- 
days, generous, vacations with 
pay, plus many other benefits. 
Address all applications to: 
Miss M. Lackey, c~o F.W. Wool- 
wnrth Co., 630 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
All applications held in strict- 
est. coni'idence. Interviews will 
be arranged in Terrace approx- 
imately April I. Salaries offered 
will be commensurate with ex- 
.perlence, , " (c34). 
20- -He lp  Wt 'd  Femole i 
WHY NOTSTART A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN. Avon Cosmet- 
ics are in demand and as a 
Representative of this company 
you can develop an interesting 
Frofitable business. Write-- The 
~dvertiser, Box 475, Terrace 
Omtneea Herald. (c33) 
CLERK-TYPIST requir~ by 
Goverment Agent, Terraee, Dut- 
ies involve general counter work 
and office routine with typing 
required. Salary $240 to ,$329. 
Applications may be obtained 
from any Government Agent and 
must be in the hands of Gov- 
ernment Agent, Box 639, Ter- 
race, B.C. by March 22nd. 1968. 
(c33) I
IRECEPTIONIST-TYPIST requir- 
ed for Terrace office. Reply in 
complete confidence to P.O. Box 
1213, Terrace, B.C. stating ex- 
perience, qualifications, age, 
marital status, present salary 
or salary requirements, date 
~.va__~able. etc. (c35) 
24- - -S i tuot ions  WVd, Mole 
CA RUSO PLUMBING 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE. 
,,....: r~URNS .... . :+..u.. 
ta~t Phil at 635;5806, days or 
635.6468 evening. (ct0 
26---Building Motsriols 
' VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doer~, 
,Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GZ~EP~, CONTRACTING 
H~.  16 West Remo 
Phone 635.6864 
Will be closed temporarily un. 
til" March 15th. 1968. (cf-~ 
29- -Mus ico l  Ins t rumenls  
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
eleetronic organs, photo. sup- 
plies -- wholesale prices.. Tar. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (ct0 
33--For Sale--Misc. 
250 AMP D. CI welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable come 
bination for sale. Phone 635, 
3079. (ct0 
• WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635.2958. - etf 
~UTOMATIC washer, Excellent 
condition, large propane tank, 
12 x 46 General Trailer 9months 
old, Gordies Trailer Court No. 
7. (p33) 
WEANER -- Feeder and Butch- 
er Hogs. r inse  write W. Dyk- 
ens, Box 2386,Smlthersor Phone 
847-9853. (c34) 
ONE 8' camper for sale; one 
trailer wired for signals and 
lights 6' x 6'  x 10'. Apply Apts. 
5 Clark Street and Kofocd, Thorn- 
hill area. (933) 
WlGHTMAN & SMITH 
LTD. 
Box 19~3 
4011 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone  636-6361 
3K,8 No. 26 
2 bedroom home has 3 piece 
bathroom, on city water, 
auto oil heat. Lot is ½ acre. 
~eptic tank but sewer avail- 
able. Garage attached. F.P. 
$9500. 60 day poss. $2,000.00 
D~P. 
Even in [  Phones  
Harry Smith 635-28~6 , 
Morris Wightman 63S-2185 
L, E, PRUDEN 
LTD. 
Box 1118 
4641 Lazel le Ave. 
Phone 686-6371 
MLS No. 3 
Well located home in high 
school ares, 3 bedrooms on 
main floor and 1 large 
bedroom in basement. At- 
tractive living room with 
fireplace hard wood floor,, 
dining area, compact kit- 
01ten. 
• Fu l l  pr ice $19,600.00 on  
terms.  
Immediate p&sesslon. 
Phone Even ln~ 
L. E. P ruden 63S-5~80 
':" MULTIPLE" LISTING SERVICE 
THORNHILL REALTY 
LTD. 
Boz ~0 
4646 Lske lse  Ave.  
Phone 63S-2:+~5 
MLS No. 18 
4 bedrodm ()lder type hmne 
located on  sewer &. w~ter 
in R2 zone property in- 
cludes 2~ :' acres Land well 
suited for two family dwel- 
l i ng  construction.. F.P. 
$15,000.00 D.P. $3~00.00. Ba l .  
ance  byagreement for sale, 
Evenlng. Phones 
Frank Bk idmore  635-6691 
' Riisty' L]WiiSN"'{13~"~Fi + :
Dave MIHer 635.5221 
These properties are listed with the. above mentioned Real Estate Offices as well 
as other .offices tnl~lnce Rupert, Smtthers, and Kltimat: Multiple ~t lng  provides~ + 
greater exposure, tathe"marl~.:Ane~,:eervfcedestgned ,to benefit., tim buying. .:" ' 
and selling public, in the Northwes~ British Columbia.,. 
i 
, c ,  
• 2 +" .',, -•  
WIt 
. , * .  
• , I . I . I 
:: 41---Me~kl~ry 33--For Sole--Misc., ,,, ; .  for Sob 
W E A N E R  feeder  and  butcher  " k * " ~ " @ I k ~ r 
hogs. Please write W. D34~eus, 
Box 2386, Smlthers o r  Phone F I !! li I li G ! 
847-98~3. (I)33) . w0 L - -  . HERE'S THE RD 
BROTHER sewing machine for " ON LOADERS 
sale; cabinet m~del; best offer. Here are 4 of more than a 
Phone 635-5267 after 7p.m. (p33) dozen good used loaders at low., 
low+ prices. You'll never sav~ 
TWO bedroom house, could be more than you can right now. 
usndforbustnessoroffice,Phone And Finning has the machine 
635-5885 aster 5 P,M. (c33) for you. 
34- - -For  Rent -  M isc .  1963. model+ 977 Traxcavator, 
and 'clamp, o~ 
TRAILER 'SPACE, clean and ~rtffied BUY, 6~ 
[quiet,•no do~ 10 min~ walll Lake~ 
to post office. Phone 635~: .  
I + . . . .  , . Cn  r 
GATEWAY COURT -- One amt 
two bedroom turn izhed  
salte~, Re~onable summ~ 
4|--Mochln~el./f i le S k l  -- 
T 
• ,d  
+ !:•• ." :i 
;0, me,+,  : 49- -Hm,  to,SOY. +:i 
sPACIOUS tw+om'+'+~E-  +"mE:  lond~,i~m'.i~'se~:i:" "~--.:! 
MENT SUITE with large kitchen year  old, Close in. With oi1~, 
and living room; close tO schools furnace. On nice lot. Down! 
and downtown. Phone,.635.~.262; p ,  aymant $3,500.00.. Also twO~ 
t.. . . . .  ' . .~(p3~ large lots.wl~ lOwdewn~montl~+!; 
payments. TO view phone 635-': 
FOR rent - -  unfurnished+three 6986 . . . .  ~ (p36)~ 
bedroom suite at Kalum andScott J . . .. ..... : L~" . . . . .  
Street; stove and frid~einclnded, ,TWO. bedroom, houso for sale;  
]~or information phone 635-3335, on downtown water and sewer:' 
. . . . . .  ~/  i / . ' ( I )34)close toschools, full price 
• ~8500,00: on terms, Phone. 635- 
FOR rent - - ,  two bndr¢om Un. 5745. : ,: " , (p3~) 
furnished duplex suite on+ Old . . . .  
. and winterdally, weekly 
~40~hly rates• ,Pbene ~.  
• eft 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
In downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more lnformstion. (eft) 
SINGLE or double "oleepU~ 
rooms wi. th kitchen fsnilitte~ 
~o,  set¢-~nt~lned fu rn i~ 
ed apartments. Phone E~- 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 63r~ 
• 6454. (cir. 
, ' I , 
~ore  space for  rent. 2500 sq, 
ft." Write Adv. Box 482, Terrace 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (o,33) 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 47.40 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-230-'. 
• (et0 
. . , .  • 
PUMP repairs. 5119 KoithAve.. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635.23.35. 
(ct0 
34---For Rent - -M isc .  
TWO room cabin on Keith Ave. 
nue. Phone 635-5680. (c33) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re. 
sidential area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P-jne) 
37, . - -Pets  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
ter  7 P.M. - "' " "  ":' (P3~)I 
| 
3B--Wanted - -  Misc .  
Instant Cash -- Something 
wonderful -is happening, brin~ 
your empty beer-bottles to 4614 
Tuck Street and trade for instant 
cash. Open 6 days+a week for 
your convenience from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. or phone 635-7601 
for pick.up service.. -
Argent Instantane~ c,est si 
HOnl -- Apportez-vos bieres 
rides a" 4614 Rue Tuck, et + 
echanger les pgur de l,argent 
irnmediatement ou, uppeller 635- 
7601 pour lo service de 
collection. (eft) 
ANYONE wishing to donate goods, 
clothing, furniture etc.. to Sal- 
vation Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick-up. (ct0 
For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps • chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows,  light 
plants . welder 250-A  tll. 
lers - lawn mower~ - tools 
space heater •trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD;S ~ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kelum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635;2363 
Airport Road, $100 per month, ATTRACTIVE split level home 
winch, log fork includes heat. Phone 635-2837. 
erat0r guard. Certified .. ' . . . .  '(L~) with carport ,  n~rthehighschool 
on large landscaped lot wtthgood 
day warranty ,  WUllams I HI VALUE USED TRUCKS dralimgei fenced back yard , .  3 
FT-9.739 . . . . . .  $27,501 , 1965 Pontiac Sedan . . . .  $1450 ONE bedroom unfurnished base. bedrooms, master ensnite, iarge 
1959 Int, TI)15 loader' logging 1963 Vauxhall Sedan -- - -- $975 ment suite;flreplace;stove,Cen, va ity bathroom,' wail to waLl 
1961 Monarch Hardtop -- - -  $660 trally located; quiet location| on carpet, cornerSwed[shflreplae% 
fork and grapple, winch. Under- smokers and drinkers. Phone recreation' rooni, s~ovehobd 
carriage at replacement. , Fair " . . . .  635-6017 (p34) Buy, Prince George. PICKUPS after 4 p.m~ •. and many other-extra~,+ Exist- 
• lag on CMHC ,mortgage at 6~A FT-9720-- • . • -- ~,500 1966 Chev. Lr.W.R. Pickup-$1625 
• 1964 I.H.C, ~h ton pickupSone SI~LL 2 bedroom apartment in per cent, For further ~orma- 
1958Allin ChalmersHD6Gtrnc- owner, 17,O0O+mi..;- $1400 _oormm:t.area. Partlyfuraished. tion to 'view call 635-6082 ~-  
tor, lumber fork. bucket, winch. 1963 I.H.C. 3~ ton four by four ~eesonanLe'rate.Phono635-2756. time . . .  ~ ~ ,. ~ (efl~ 
Good generalcondition.FairBuy, ' " " $1400 \ ' ~ ' (033) - -  " ' .  . . . . . .  ' ~- 
Dawson Creek. i 1964 Chev. 3~ ton Pickup -~1050 - . . . . . .  . . FIVE acres land, 3 bedroom 
FT-9707-- - -- -- -- ~ $7,950 1959 LH.C. 1/2 ton Pickup - $375 ~y- -nomes  rot  =m i# / . house at NeW R~d.  :2 bath- 
" m ':" : " " - ' "eL  ' :  ~ room's~ ond unfinishe~d,iFtlrther 
1959 Int. TI)9 tractor+ l~/2,y& CAMPER sPECIAL u v ,  e, ~ r ~r :~  ~ information 635;5075 between 10 
bucket, blade, winch. Underear- 1965 Chev. Pane l - - , . - -  ~/1175 " - - cad l -  . i a ~  ~ ~ ' ~33)  
riage new except shoes 30'per 1961 GMC I ton with 1O~ ft. , ; : . . / 
cent. Certified BUy, 30 - day • • camper--' - - -  ----$1860 ' Terrace Van and Sh,rage" The world's largest*menu ts 3 
warranty, Williams Lake. . 1957 Metro'lO' 6".body-- $1100 • PHONE" .VI 3665'7'7 . ' ' feet 9½inches long and llsts:177 
FT-9348-- ' " "--$10'5001 "'+7e.41~= . , ~ ~ ' i  - i . ,  + ': ' . dishes. " : : '  " :+ '  
+-  41 I I ' + . . . . . .  - ,  ~ ,  " , i i  , , " ~ . . . . . .  
THE WORD IS SAVING 
GREAT BUYS 
Here are just 4 of more 
dozen great buys In.used 
ders. Get high production 
cost With ,these money 
rnachines from Finning. 
1966 +' Tlmberjack 230, ,6 
winch, PR75 axles, in 
shapel Certified Buy, ~ 0 
rarity,. Prince George. 
FT-9806 -- $11 
1965 Tree Farmer CSB, 
equipped. A resl good onel Cer- 
tiffed Boy, 60-day 
Prince George. 
FT-9635 
1964 Tree Farmer tireC4B's 
winch, 16.9 x 30 
tffied Buy, 60-day warranty, 
1lass Lake. 
FT-9566 
1G~Su~v4 Tree Farmer Ca~,, .q, ,~.,  
nch, operator guard. ~@/~tfl~ 
, 30-day warranty, ~IW 
rge, 
FT-9412 
THE MONEY MAKERS 
,~L . . .  " l'rmdk & llqlulpmentand Boord Wl'd I PHONE 635-7211 .' BOX 2679 
HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
. "cry . --- . .co.. .  •: • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RoOM AND BOARD 3 BEDROOM house with one bed- 
room and bathrooni in basement. 
• • WANTED . 
For gentleman, shiftworker, wil- 
ling to pay for respectable, quiet 
home with good service. Must be 
in  downtown area. Write Adver- 
User, Box 476, Terrace On+tin- 
eta He~ald. , (ctt') 
46---Coltoges & ~  
THORNHIIL MOTEL 
'& COFFEE SHOP' 
. ' Housekeeping Units 
Ava i lab le  
Highway 16 Fast 
• ARE HEREI nished or unfurnished. Cash or 
a good trnfler on property or 
Cash in on these great equal as down payment. Phone 
:: . . . .  635-6885 or v iew at 4663 Park 
ONE:LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
Close ~o :high school• Lot 12 of, 
N. ~ ofBlk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, 1302S 
Douglas Stree!, +Victoria, B .C ,  
1V2years old. Centrally located. 
Close to schools. N.H.A. fin. 
anced 6% i n te res t .  Phone 635- 
6182 during the day or 635- 
6295 evenings. ' (e.33) 
COMING 
SOON 
For lnformsti0n Phone 635-5194. 
i 
_ a 
-+ 
B R U N O'S . E  ECTR iCAL 
SHOP + +, , , ,+>,  
. . . .  ' . . . . .  . Clos-" ' ' : * "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' S '~'/"k~ ' ~,' . . . .  '.,-" . . . . .  : • 
" •ELECTRICAL CdNTRACTOR " 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL I NDUSTRi~f": ! +`  :'
~' i:';*{ . " : . .  . . . .ELECTRIC ;H~ATING: ;  'ri'"+".' )".'.!.,'+~ :;~.,,~', 
. . _  
4621LakelseAve• 
GIANT LOAF 
The longest loaf recorded is 
one baked in Osijek , Yugosla. 
via, in 1958 measuring 12 feet. 
F 1 N N 1 N G Ave.+ (p35) 
T RA C T O Two bedroom furnished duplex 
in Thornhill area. For further 
information Phone 635-5600. 
' '~ . . . . .  , " (933) 
a=._mm~ For It.-" . . . .  ~,.~ *,<'~-~+ , ,~., , ,~ -+DDI~., J~C .;= 
"1' "~t : ]~ b'edmom+'";'"~"l~ousdonWalsh.t . . . .  ;. *;:+'+Driving to  P r ince  Rupert+"'*-+ ~ W~+mo~H~d "up" "your+'.'.+ +:+ + 
House No; 4734, Phone 635-6919, veh ic le  with  o ld .bot ter ies ,  rod io tors ,  copper ,  leod,  : 
• __  ~ or  b rass  ond  
REVENUE home for sale. Fur- Co i l  624-6206 ond receive On +tEe spot 
INSTANT CASH. HIGHEST . 
for rent or lease 
on 
NEW OFFICE SPACE 
.._~l---Room and Boord ' , 
HOME away from"home for 
gentleman• In new home, Tele. 
vision, packed lunches, c0rnfor- 
table room. Phone 635-5220 or 
Call at 5023 Halliwell; : (ctD 
Youe Cate~tl~ Dealw 
j ,  4dal Kei~ Am 
• ,I I II 
43-~.Rooms For Rent 
ROOM for 7 gentlemen. 
635-6440. 
ROOM for rent with light house. 
keeping facilities for young 
Call at 2704 South Sparkl 
Phone 635-5327. 
PWO basement sleeping 
for gentlemen with some 
ing faculties and TV; also up. 
stair bedroom for gentleman i
family home. Phone 635-6879. j 
:(93g 
ONE bedroom furnished duplex 
in,  Thornhlll area. For further 
information ' phone  635-5600. 
-- . (933) 
48---Sultes For Rent 
ONE bedroom furnished cabin 
with stove and fridge. Phone 
63~5122. (c~ 
, MAINTENANCE I 
Commero la i  and  Res ident l s l  ' 
• . Jaaltol. Service 
.Free _3 Est imates  I 
.+  
HERE'S •YOUR CHANCE , * 
TO . . , . 
H DAY 
• HAW0! IAII ! + + 
x 
.W in  a Trip :For' Two on:: the 
...;++": . /.,Art , *Ba les  Tour  o f  : ,Hawal, .... +" "+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '; ' : ,  ' '  ' :++ ".+'' + t' ' .  d~h +,Z' + ' ++'': =1 q' Leaving Terrace APril 12 . . . .  
• . . . . 
'.. DRAW . WILL  LBE +MADE ON MARCH + 29 
........ ".  ON T.V. -:: ,*' 
ANSW QUEStIO.- "~+,.~"+'.~,;~,,,',;, WINNER: MUS~T, ER.A SKILL.TESTIN@ ; ............ , * 
,.:,,: ,. • .. - ,  i~ , , ,. 
' ' *.:+: ...... +:,, , . ,, !,. 
':"'"'*'+: TICKETS 
/.,~, .... OF THE LEGION I~"AUXILIARY AHDAROUND TOWN/,'(:; 'i. i*~,.', 
. . _ _  ~ ~ . ."  '~ '~ ~ , _  _ + . = 
i "  . 
+ • t • 
• cash from 
A.B.C, Metals Exchange Ltd. 
I I I I 
I 
ACT NOW! 
o . !  . 
r Enroll with the Terrace Ry in9 Association + 
Rece ive  your  pr ivote  f ly ing  i i cence  th i s  year .  ' 
• Meetings on the f!.t..Tuesdoy of the month 
8 P,M, Community Centre + ' 
For further i n fo rmat ion  phone 635-2320 
• . or O3:+,:+i41 , 
"F INEST  • IN  THE - NORTH' ' .  
• ' + I ~ 
2,  BEDR0()M house On full 
basement, Closeto school, 10 
minute walk from centre oftown. 
On Sewer and water. WUI con. 
sider 3 bedroom house trailer 
~i$* parf'p//ylnent, .rhea0 63~ 
5541. (p33) 
J 
I 
• ,• ,  • 
MAGIC 
MINIT I " 
: , "  " , "  L 
CAR IWASH 
Three bedroom; S.: fu l l  , l~se~en~ quiet: 0rec i ( "~y' : ; : : : ,  
'and very, Well ConSmJcred .  :.Reduced , In ~" :))rJ¢~ .-to ":~ 
• $18 ,000 .00  for' quick Sole, Own(~r: w i i i~s |c l~r  low. ~, 
down poyrnent to re l lable. . ix~ty ~ See th i s  one -~ 
itS one of  our  better, l ist|ngs.:  - - : ~,..:~ii;~;...,,i.,i~. 
F " "~ :::~" . . . . .  "< ' /  :" :~': or further (details*:ond-on appointment' 'to: View', ::, 
WANTED to :rent inTe~ae'e $ 
or 4 bedroom, home:for amiE3 
with one ~,lrl and four:beys* 
Phone KIUmat, 1534) anyt ime.  
., , " : ,  : , (e33) 
per. for , ~ e  ~ i ~ , ~  3':.weeks of 
June. Phone 635=2642. . .  (e33) 
A ~Uaa lecUm of  ; lh .~  
building lot~ s re  'RST~I :for 
~ale at " ' r ' "  ' : L q q ' 
/~HORN'N ' I I ' LRKALTY  LTDi  
No.  30  
6D' x 144 on Gair AVe. situated 
behind Uplands 8tdre. Nice 
area. FuU price only ~100. 
I I  
)a~ ~o.a0 
TWO ntmd~s. iots in  ~ zone. 
)2400 each .  Serv iced  by  sewer  
and  water .  Good size 70'  x 132' .  
Idea l  £or  dup les  const ruct !on .  
-~Io. 33 
61' x 130' lot lo~ted close t,o. 
town on 'O la0n  Ave. Seaviced 
"by sower and water. Ful l  price 
¢~3~5. 
a few lots left in Thonma 
Park Development. R1 ,Zone. 
Close to achools. Fully serviced; 
Underground w~ing. .  Paved 
Btreet. F.P. $3500. each;. Terms 
can be arranged,. 
I 
Contact  
1THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD 
• , ,  . . :  • 
~or any o: me above nsm~ 
• . -.. (C-~)  
CORNER lot 70' X: 120.). facing 
one .side on pavement. N.H.A .  
approved. Sewer and;water. See 
2704 South Sparks or Phone 035- 
. .56---Busine~ Opportuni )y:  ~ 
57- -~u)omob| l~/ .  " ' - '  
ea le , .  ~25, e, ash ;  with new He-  
[ -enee  plates. - Phone. 03,~74~.  
I ; : ' (p34) 
Bo~... .~mor .Trailer.' This Is 
• . deluxe.: model, throaghont ~m0 
can be seen at-the Reel.Inn Mote l  
or. phone 635=2846. for nppaI~- 
.meat o see . .  .. (p3S)" 
FOR 'refit - -  or rental purchase 
one 'bedrboml ~imd.'two hedrsom 
house, trailers;'. ;also for  'rent 
one "belkb~ 'h~ler  $55'per 
month, Phone 035=2482 after 6' 
p.m. . ."i . ' ' (v33) 
• i [ - -.[[ 
~J Jz~ e ,~x .  
wlt~: resmon~ble  mt~ m~ 
~ d  umt~and ta~t~ 
- -  _PhOnep ." ., e~'283 sm , (~)"  
MODERN, good condition Wall-1 
wall carpet, automatic washer, 
10'- x 50'~ View at Cstturmole 
Trailer Court) Cedarvale Or 
write: Box •4000, Terrace, B.C .  
M. ~aton~ . (e~5) 
r' i" Weltern  
• Trailer Sales:, 
)To oN l 
, . HO~.  . , T 
~.LO~ZI ,  D~,~la~1~ J 
, Your 'Whee l  ~t~te  Dea ler  I" i 
. is w. m.0.  I
- ~ . . . .  -. I 
=$9- -Tex le ,  ona Trensfe. :  I 
FOR Sa le  - -  Kenwor th  Grave l  
~'~c~k~'~12 .yard ,box ,  snow p low 
d~nd~ 5"l~w ~r lceo . .Phone  635= 
2733. ,  - . . .~  ~ r ~.. (c f l )  
CYCLe.WASH 60 cent automat- " .. 
i¢ car wash: from the oldest i' FOR sale -- 1966Dedge halt 
and largest manufacturer of pro= I ton; 6 cylinder stundard~ ldsh- 
fessional car wadh equlpmentin] way used..oniy; will consider 
the world. This new concept in[ older ear on trade, Pbenb 635= 
car washing is~available now in J 6406. • ' • (pa~) 
Umited numbers In your. area, It [ 
you qualifyyou can realize a[ Leaa lNot |ce l l '  ' • - i ,  
return on invesiment of ~ te l  • . . . . .  • 
~5,000. annunU~.' You will" re- [ DEPARTMENT OF. LANDS,."" 
ceive franchise benefits with no '-FORESTS, ~ND WATER . i 
franchise tee. Any.  communitY -RESOURCES . " .: 
over 5)~}00: population has good TIMBER SALE X-98285 '.- 
oatential, Write: Sheman Cycle Sealed tenders'will be recelv. 
r Wash Equipment Sales, 1931 ed by..the District' Forester at 
== 10th Avenue S.W. Caigary~ Prince Rupert) B,C,, not later 
Alberta, • -. (e33) tlm_n 1.1:00_a:m. on the 2nd day 
, of Apri l ,  1968, for'the pro'chase 
LADmS Wear for Sale - - /wen ofLi-co.hce.X:98285, to cut 207,= 
established in Kltimat. Good uuu cubic' zee~ oz,~pruce, Cedar, 
l~nes. Owner retirlag. Write Ad- Hem!°.~., Balsam, Cottonwood 
vertiser, Box 477, Terrace Ore. an~. umer ~pocies Sawiogs On 
ineca Herald, Box 1177) Ter= an area situated 5 miles South- 
race, B.C .  (c33) west of Skeena Crosalng-Cassiar 
• " "I Land Distrlbt~ ' ' 
57~Automobi le8  Three (3) years wil l  be al. 
F~0R SALE .~ . .  ~_ . . .  (lowed for removal of timber. 
I ~ O  " - - ~  [ ~u~ ~neveHe two i • As  this area, Is within the 
• .. • . . f ,u ,e ooo.~o~ committed) this • sale wil l  be 
. ~poo~ awarded under the provisions" 
1961 VAUXI-IALL 4-do0r sedan:] of section 17 ( la )  of:the Fox'. 
~ood condition ~00.  Phone 63~ est Act) which gives the Umber- 
2035 after 5:30 i).m. . (933) oaleapplieant certalnpri~legos. 
,' . , . Furtherpax~lculars maybeob. 
1905 VOLKS. beeUe; undercoat- tained from the 'Dlptrlot Fores- 
ed; gas heater; radio; exeellent: ~r )  Prince Rupbrt~ B.C., or the 
condition; best;offerbyMarch3L J;'orest Banger) .Hazelton, ,B.C. 
Phone 635=8621 after 6p.m. (p~5)~ . ' tCOa) 
i . I .  P : b ' . " I '  t " q " m ' ' : : , : ' d*; m m d = ' . ' , ' 
| Low Cost2nd M0:ngages:l; 
Got  cash fas t  fo r  house  repairs ,  a newcar .  • -." 
vacs~|cn~ or"a 'nyoth0r  good  reoson~, ':~ 
.Monthly Payments . 
You Borrow / ,  As LowAs 
$2;000,  $38,:10 
$3,000 $57 14 
 4,000 . $76 J9  
$5,000 $95 .24  ' "  
• . . . 
Abovepayments based on 15% per annum for7 yearn 
• . . ' , , .  . .  , .  o , .  , .  
WHY;OUR P ri & ' ' ' '~  q n " : LANIS BEST, : , 
NO BONUS CHARGE oR HiDD:EN 'FEEs"~W~'th ! 'I 
the Associates, you get'a mortgage, a~lr0emdnt hat  ~.* 
is.cwstal clear,. No bonus, or hidden fees'/are :ever" 
charged. Prepdyment priv leges.Confidentiatarrange.. 
ments. . . , '  ,' ) ."-.:~ , , .  . , :  -. • 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell Us your needs and we' l l  
..set up e plen for you immediately. ; • . . . . .  
. . , .  , . . . - 
,TI~RACE, B.C. ; .... ~- 
"Mrs. Bernice 
a , fo rmer  Ter race  a fes ta l  
in hos~ in Co~/Um 
tV~r,, Ontarin in l  
a resident of 
19~ mdf l  she  eat(  
in Coquitlam two y~ 
' . , ,  ,• 
da~l~,.Mrs. ~o~(~u4/  
Ell en).C0te of Tezcace; son J~e  
~ .M~_slo~ C/V; ,sore, s ta~ 
~,~ ~ charles ~'~red 0~ 
., ezTace; ~_dat~hters, Jamie 
~ar~ u~er ,  Ja~lce Lee.B~ker 
and Sharon ~t~0~d~ r  of 
HoUston and son B onsld James 
Of  Houstor~ A l l  were. h~e for- 
the funeral. . . . .  . : , : 
on~ .~altersoon, . .March 4) 
f~m Sacred. ~Ifeart CaihoIle 
,'h.~..~, Father  ThamU'.Cul l in 
omelaiing. ~lntetment was made 
In .K i tann~um Cemui~-.~o .' 
.Honorary  ] ,mb~ers  ~W~-~ 
~ar~ Chemko and Norbe~Cote. 
.Active pallbeai-ers •wereLe~ 
L)Estrango)- Roger Sou(de, R0n 
Co~) .Herm~Lven den Honde, 
nero  ~ena~e~. and. Joe Lard= 
endu) all of Terrace. -. 
"NOTICE OF" LEASE BYTENDF~ 
"~ Notice' is hereby.given that 
Sealed. Telklers will be receiv= 
1 d0ttor  i :.. 
"'- - • . ". "" L ";,t" .:~i:; 
, r;,i z ', : ,  ~=:,: 
:r . . . . .  , , :  .nnu w roq!olOglS. " . t '  " . . . . .  " : " 
before wore 
the 
~-..-~-~, , -v )  -,~: .-*., .~_q  mera granted h lm $500 a month 
.i~_mr~. s .  over~n~..:a u'agea~j.to •help re~stabHsh Idmse~ in 
me cnee~ aown. •. - " / ordinary one partlcular elrcun~ 
• He., ~ landed-'~ Job a t -V~ 'stances whieh brought Upon h im 
eoewer,,General, ,:I1ospltal. :a the no~essl~ Or,farl~ar train. 
a ~ radio10eint;and: a f l r /b~d hl lag.". : .  
drive te"l~unflyrespo~sibllittes -"Radiology is theoneIcbese," 
aed, I  lntendl to /meet  them.' Dr,.Clarksaid in an tntervinw! 
wffo) fiy.o ehUdren and family wren eamo out of m~leal 
~_ (a~Is *no encouraged l mtogo oehool?' . " • 
_MI o~.,. In hls "poM,~reduate - Ha says he has sot had timo 
smmee. - tO miss ~ " p ~ V ~ S  ~ a ~ I o s  
mbilitY . . . .  to others that led. to the ~ee~ ~-~'-'m"w' " ~ a " ~ n e " a s n  s ana e~ets  tO 
tr~edy~an. 20,1963. ' .  /~ cont inu~mgofngte lmveto  
6~u ~S'U~'ttCU m 0hO~ " " "  oeet, the Colm  Had . .  
uarllx)o"regl0n, and was'p lay~ - m)ou~ '~)u x.ray 
• . • films a da~ in his. new. Job and badminton wbenhereceivedaeali, th . 
• . . . . . . .  ,~i the old of a special instrU- 
~t_a  ~otmgStor waS" In~ on l ii~ent Is able to "-~- "% " - -  motn'g J~reW. " "' '. " . '" ." I -- - -  . 5-)~' m suum 
• to ez~.me mere David 0~in, a 16-year.old son C " " 
~the ~e~t in~p~ce __  .... , ............ . . . . .  ' " Dr. lark also drives .a 
ro~0r ,  had fallen • and suitoz~l ] ,.~. i . 
abrekenneek.. ' • '" [ ~m~mm~mi . .  ~ I " [ [ q = ' 
~nt .  Dr.:cl~ wosleacU~l [II~I-IFI I A DV 
and ~ '~ -- onwne'sl°pel" .... 
-ur. X,~a~K ~se~ered a ' TERRACE,  B.C. .  
b • ' - - • reke_unee~. : . _ ..: Herbert" ~ Holteni of 
• ~ vo~ recovere(~ ~rom his Thornldll ~assed away on Wed- 
_/~dos) but_Dr_C_lark;'dp. ~.ite .e_s~% February 28) at the age 
.~umnun- uJt ~l .q~Ol~, -mel l~  O1[ "tO, 
phys io then~py,  F ~ only 10 " The late Mr. Holtom was bez~ 
per cent use of his hands. . i in Toronto, Ont. on August o.4, 
• His career aS a doctor looked 1891, ne spent most of lde life 
blcak, and the fam~ flnsnetal farming ' in  Saskatchewan, He 
picture, was poor~: At one point came to Terrace to retire in the 
ne received $200 a month from 
a B,C; Medieal Assoctationhone- 
ed by the inidersigned at the 
Parliament Bufldinp)/VIC¢oHa~ 
B,C** not later than 4:00 ~.m, ,  
wednesday) Api~ 3)1968 for the 
right to acquire by leasehold 
for restdeatlai.perposes) two un= 
surveyea peruon~ of Lot 4~80, 
Range 5, Coast DiStrict, situat. 
ed near the confluence of Chtm, 
demash Creek and the ~een~ 
River on Highway 16) approx- 
~olent fund, $100 from a private 
d .o~or and a small salary as a 
pmson medical doctor. 
~on Norm . . . .  r " : 
• NONCE TO- CREDITORS 
Estate of WIRIm SHARTIER 
othcx~rlse known as William 
lmstely 17 miles North of Ter. SHARK~Y.and William CHART- 
ra~L.Bj_C/._. .. _.'I IER,.deeeased, late of 482 Lorne 
~urmor xnxo.rmauon regorcm~ St. Kanaloops) B.C, " , 
terms and conditions hould be~ Creditors and others lmvine 
obtained from "the Land Corn- t el-' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ":"~ 
missioner (Gov-r . . . . . . . .  [I -,,,,. ~una~ me sara emmte' , v mnen¢ ,~Renu. 'are " ' . .  . hereby requlred.to sendthem Smither, B.C., or from the Di l l ' to .m~ a,;lv , , ,~ , (~ )~ .~^ 
ctor of Lands) Department of PUBLI L • . C TRUSTEE, 635 Btncard ands,• Forests, and.Water Re. I S* ,~ vo .  . . . . .  • nc  t,~,,, , .~ 
sources, Parliament Buildings; J~"~, .w~;~) . ,~ '~ '~; '2 - , -~  
ictoria, B.C. • . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
. . . . .  ~ I wmcn sate me assets O[lae 
. ~. ~ _ .R .  ,TORR.~NCE [said. i~.staie will be distributed, 
uepe~, Minister o[ ~n~;  "~vlr~Z r~¢ onlvto eln4ma~kb+ 
- - - - - - ,  . . . . .  I have been received. ' , 
Fearuary 28, 1968 I Dennis R.  Sbeppard; 
FILE: 0274928 " - " ) PUBLIC T~USTEE 
• .. " (e3~) J  . (e34 
I 
sewer J~romage Tax toy-law ~o.•4¢%1967 .,, .,:., , '=.., ,? • ,:, 
, 'and hanendir@By-law No,47~.1968 " : . '  
Water Frontage Tax'By=law NO. 471-1968 , . . ,  
Please' take nOtice that the first sitting of.the Court of 
Revision .to deal with matters concerning the above by-laws 
will be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building 
a~ Ter~e;.B..C. on..Thursd~, torch 2Sth, 1906, commenc~ 
lu:uuU'eJOCK 111 melorenoon. . , ':. ' " . • 
The Court. of Revision shall hear complaints and may 
review and co~ect the Foot Frontage Asses'sm~ntRoll/as 
tO  " " 
((b~) tho  ~mes of the o~ers  of pere;Isof ~M; " " " 
•e.aetual fo0t-frontago of the parcels;". . . 
' . (e): the taxable foot.~ontage of the parcels;,.• .i ." 
complaint shall not  be heard by ~ (he C0urt.of Revision 
,unless notice of the complaint has been madeto:the ofllee 
Thornhfll area 14 years a~o. 
He was a'reclpiest of a c~n: 
milan Ce~.meda l ,  
The deceased is servived by 
Ms wife) Beth; two sons, Don 
of North, Vancouver and Del of 
Terrace; an  only daughter, Mrs, 
Marion Muldrum of Terrace and 
four grandddidron. 
Funeral  service was held in 
Knox United Church on Saiurday 
afternoon) March 2, Rev. G,W. 
Keenleyside, officiating. 
Interment was made in I~t. 
sun.alum Cemetery. Pallbear- 
ers were h_,'t Bellamy, Bert Bel= 
]amy, Han'y Sndth, Murray Ken- 
nedy and Andy Warm of Terrace 
and Harry Varner of Usk, 
JOHN ALBERT JOHNSON)  
RACE) B.C. 
~Death came to John AU~..rt 
Johnson of 2904 Sparks .Street 
In Mills Memorial Hospital On 
Friday, .March 1at. at the age 
of'71. 
• The deceased was' bern in 
Tread wear indicators, a standard feature on 
t i res  supplied with new cars, a r e  I ~  ~ put into 
replacement tt~es manufactured byB. F. Good. 
rich Canada Ltd. as rapidly as molds can be 
changed. Thenew safetY device shows a smooth 
u " 
>Ferry fleet 
• goes  back  
after strike 
. )' ." , AXLE LOADINGS.  only-" " 
• " No*" 16 Noi;thern Tran~Provlncial H~lma West' -- '  
Terrace to Tyee 
N0,. 16 Northern .Tram~Provinciai Hlglnvay East - -  
T~rrace  to-Paelfle. : " " .... 
' .No, 362-R Terrace Arteriai HighWay 
,No. 25 Terraee-Kltimat Highway . - ' 
; No.. 277-R K iUmat  Arterial ". - I [ - p , ~ ' : 'I 
.:...~." All ..other:. side , rodds s~ r be  rest~;lcted as: follows -~ 
• ":No person .shall operate anY~veldole h~Ing a single 
I axle' in excess, of 75 per cent of 18,000 pounds or  a 
• tandem axle. in excess of 75 per'centof 32,000pam/ds • 
• ' ,by  regolations'mede pursUanttO Section. 199 of-the 
" '  "Motor Veldele Act ') (1960'Statutes)~..?:,, ',-, . . 
• i. All.exlstlog ovorined and blockioad pe~.  6s. will bein- 
- .." ~d . :@r lng  thls re.atrictive period. No'new:'permlta 
i , ,  'oe ISsued durtng uus perlod, - " i  " / " 
Dated: Ik~rch 7ti~ ;1908 i~ * .... ',: . . . .  
'. Terrace) B.C. -. . . . .  
' " " ': '" . -,'DiSl~ict,~a~inke~.. • , - . , . .  ,., .. 
. . . .  '~<'!L .'" . ~ . . . .  
, - .  ¢, , , .  • 
. . .  , ,  . :  
VANCOUVER .-- -British Col. 
umbia's 1,000 ferry workers went 
back to work), ending the two= 
Week. strike which left. Idle all 
of.the province's 20*sldp fleet 
connecting. Vanconver Island and 
the. Gulf Islands with the main= 
land. 
-The return to work came ~or  
employees voted overwhelmingly 
in favor o f  a" settlement 'nego= 
tinted earlier betweentho marine 
branch of the B,C. Government 
EnR~loyees Association repre- 
bar across the tread at several points arem~ 
the tire when it has worn down to the 
one . sixteenth of an inch danger point and 
should be repl.aced. 
• 
SAV.MOR BUILDERS , m 
" q 1: ~k~ re( Ih ldB I  A ~mq) l lN  ' I  
plete l ine of  I~..i lding supplies and  manufac lumr  I 
'. : • of  Nor-P ine'  Homes , " .. "i | '  
. . . .  { 
m I 
Sweden on. October 12; '.1895. 
.m~Ke~ n~S home.re. W es taMd~ the . '  ~ ' , ~  M O ~ ,  ~ I ~  
Alberta, In 1948 the ]ate .Mr, Guild representing 260.officers, 
Johnson came toi live : in  BH and government . .~ .~rs ,  ibv.  V. L~hlee PIb. 6~)-2621 
ish Columbia, and in •1964 :ar- .'~ne flee.t was tl.~. up Feb. 16 10:00 aJn.--Sanday Sebool 
rived in Terrace to :mahe_hi~ when wor~ers loft me i t  jobs to 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
home, He worked In the woodai Protes!ithe layoff of 160 employ. 5:00 p.m..Aflernonn Service 
as ' a 1 er..o~ He retlred lost[ ees oeeause of a cutback inl . . . . .  , 
fall, • . " " ' " I sailings. The settlement, pr0.j 
- He is Survived by Ids~wife,[vldas for.the return-oftheisdd-l'. " CATHOLIC ICHURCH 
Charlotte. da,,~ter Mrs .  ;~A~! off men to the i r  former status 
• " "~" k ~ -"~ although Sai l i"s re ' Kutenies; son, Jae ; step-sons~  r • o ng - malned lcnt. I " Lakel~.Avonue ' 
Sid, and Frank Mtu/son, all of[ ¢ a].s provides for creation of[ Mass 0n,Sunday:" 
o f teN a s~ man ooard to he r Tezcaee and George ass [ ~ - " a gr ie -  [ . • Please read " 
Service Centre. There are 26 ances and-deal with working~ 
grandchildren a d16greatgrand- ~nditiods and. seni0rity~ Its find. | 8:30, i0, 11:15.a.m. and 7:30. 
children, • g~ Will be binding, " " i p.m. 
mm AT T§E LOCAL ¢iiUR¢iiE$ 
s),m, s )~ ,t s#r, um av~. z(m m~ s t .  ~ ~ s  
... Parer. Aires Pm . 
of the Assessor at least forty-eight hours pr int  to.the time ,(Hin stster, Mrs,tJmrlle Con= -Other  elausesbanfartherferry 
appeinted~ for the first sitting, of -the Court of Revision. di and niece, Mrs. Laree Lyk- tie-ups, .and :ensurelthe-ferry . 1 " 
-" " ' ' , " WM.'W.:REID en:.of Westasldwin were here wo~erswageparity'~thcoastal 
• ' " . . - :~ Assessor for the funeral There are also shipping companies . . . - ,  " '.._ - BroTHEl. BAI~IS'Ir CHURCH 
Dstedat"~e~ce,  B.C. " : ::.:. : ' !.'. :-, '). .... two brothers, ~ of E~mon= . Ab ig  hacldogoftraffic~reeb~I . . '. - (Regular) ' 1 
me terries when .they.'~vent back Kslum 1at. Soucie " Ph. MS.5187 ton aed Art. of-Vancouver and this l l th  day of March, 1968. 1 . " ' ' P' " I ' " '.' k k ' ' 4 ~ . 
: : ~,: ; : .... "(c34) two ststers, Mrs. FIoydSha~t~ Intoop#ration. DuHngthestrlke p~b)r LloL~ Amlon~n B. T~ 
AU~son of.Wetasldwin, " stranded, traffic,, idcreaslng its. Junday Services, ." 1 
:. Sacred He~ Catholic Church Victoriaby 50.pe~ cent., After- - I I  i.m..:FamllyWorsitip• .: 
at 10 a,m, Monday). March 4. ~:~doS' the company reported i t . ,  (Jr, church & Nursery avail, 
Father O.P. Mohan officiated, a ,perated 115 extra flights, able) . 
• carrying 8.000 extra see rs 
• " Robert Munson, served as altar , I • , ' - . Weekday Activit ies " 
The'deceased oldest grandson) ' . . pa nge .' 7:30 p.m'; Gospel Service 
boy/at th~ ' ~ S  S * L Intementwas s# .. '. , . . ;  For :  information concerning 
madein KRsumkaium Cemet~w. vancouver  c rowa r o ~  programmeTcall 635=5187. 
: ~'.Pallbearers were the sixoth- . . . .  = . . . . . ,  A Hearty Welcoine Awaits Your 
. . . .  . .  i i~0ADI~ESTRICT IONS,  . . . .  : er iMunson grandsons, Grant) roars  we lcome )o  F~ny. ': 
~' 1 : 1 "" ':• : i '  NOT ICE  ~ '~ t r t ." ~'~ :" h l  ~* Larry, Brian) Geerge and . .  , A I "  
• ... . .  TERRACE HIGI IWAYDIS~RICT:  i : Cu~s!  , Na0c~. .~reene  PEHIZCOSTAL TAURNACLm 
; "....The undersigned, being a personauthorlzedbythe Minister 10.00 a.m.-.Sunday Scbe0i .  
O !  Highw~s, m writ~g, toaxercI0othe'Ix)wersveatedhl j~  m m' . " * 'US0  ~ S  ~ "  : 5 V ~ C O U ~ .  (Cp)  __  ~,  , ,~  ~ , * :~  , . . . . M o r ~ ,  Worsh ip  
0, . o  uelnolau , r " a " ed in toVan-  V.00.p.m.-- enmg Service tat ut.es _) and" being,of .the opln lonthat  (certain' I~ghways) j 
~lUd~l.  "l'erraee :Highway .District ~.e llab!e.to danube 0¢0ugh i .....: . ' "~wmU'~.  " ' squareC°uver oared. " •d0wntOWnag~eement.COUrthouSeas Pre= rues~ "8 p.m. ,Bible StaCly Ser. 
I mxle mercon, nereoymaKesthefollowlngRegolation, imrseant vice , . , '  • .'~)F* :. " mier ~hneK'sa ld: ' : 'our  th to 'Section 27: of ~e silid "Highway.. ~ A~' - - I ,  . . . . .  ' effective fr0'~; ' aren't going~to f llow the h iY~ 12:01 A.I~ Mond.; March 11th, 1968 arid unt~ further I Offlter$ ] ~ ~ T~"-  7 :~0 " m" Young ~e~ follow :Nancj GrocneJ'- ' . . . • ;IOS. • noticethe following Highways are restricted to 'q.~GAL . I .,- theY're" .golng ,,to. I , ,  - , . . 
/mtal/ed 
De'efface Chapter Order o f  
mo]ay held installation cere= 
monles'on Saturday, March 2, 
Wlth'l~gbod attendance of visitors,' 
'.~3ented officers were: Master 
cotmcUlor.-- ,  Wayne Kerby; 
senior ,  councillor -- Chris 
Dubeau| junior couneUlor -  
_Da~l .Gurnsay and treasurer--  
'-- A l len  
, mid preceptors --Bush, smile. Despite a WeaH'~.~e)~ : "i, :': ~/~i ...... .... :
an, Peter Crout, Norman] dule of caremonles i'Mnceh 
" paster Rev..D.'Rath|en .9:30 a.m.=-StmdaT 8d ied  .'~: : : 
Thb forecast .came.t~e a few Phom~..~ Offke &I~-3434 . U:00 a.me~=Moralng ,WorMdp.,. 
ml~etes f i(ter in  a way ,the .Hom.,(dL1*~ ~ :l:30P.m.:ThamMil.senda~,:i 
premier ,  str0ggllng police and Lm ' ' ' " " ~ h ~ ' '  ~ ~ 0 ~ "  ~ h ~ '  . . ~ . m m ::~ " q 
fHlstrated,~clvic officials hadn't ' ' - . .  :. .:, ' . , P~e~ome. r~ i te :  the ¢ommunl~ 
foreseen:, 'mobs of:s'choolchild. • iOT; ~Y[ l t |WS CHURCH ' . are invited to ,har~ia tile :.i:: ~ 
'.ten reduced, a Parade .for Miss 4Anglkmn.,Church ~f  Casals. We and wurk of ~e  ~ait~! , 
Greede'.to,cha~)s.'i.., . '. ~2$'Lm~llo A~m. Ph. :4~-M~'  Church: . . . .  . , ,  " ,i ': ,~  
' . ellpplmg In' the- mi l l  ~wl~ .... :' 
shore 'c0mmunitieS~idled,benors M~treh 17 1 : :  . .... ~ur : 'nsme ~d 'adkhsm :~) ; :::!:! 
on' the' smIling.worldand01ymple 
ski queen 'fredi",Ros~land,B.C. ' 1,0;15 d.m;:MorntngprnYer and :~3~aoX'~alted-~Ure~/.'IM~ .:. :, ,.:,. 
. ' ,  parish;tommanton .; . . . . .  ,, 'Among: them::ishe;became th :i -7,3.0 :pan. Lenten pr '~erka~ , :  :/ : ; :,,~..:.~'::,:,. "~i 
seventh reclIdent: 'of" the  B.C. ,,. ",':", Bible discussiOn' at - .. , ,., . . . . . . .  : 1 ' ' " ~ . : ' ' " ' " )  , ; , . . . . . .  ; , . . . ; ; : /~' .~; .~: . / . ,  : , ,  ,C~.  
O~er"  st the. I~)gWbod* • 
J " " " " " " : - • : . . . . .  ''" .... •theUnited Chmrc~ ' : ••- ..... : : .... " "  
• . • ......;.: ;.,. :,, ;:~ : .  , , , ,  . . ,  , . . . . .  
children' climbed '0ntO, thei~ ....... , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~, , .,, ,. , ,  ...... : / :, , <" ~>, . : .~i  
green~,0o0 sports' ear Inwlt : :  i .... .~ : :~.~9,  .~ . : . . . . . . .  ,~ p. d * I ' :: ' :  ' ' , 9 ~I . . . .  ' ~ 
she rode in the i~rade. M~l  , , , ,  : • 
Tom. ,  CamI~l J ,  •.,,...,her,..t~n , .d~ &~) . i  .~ ..... T>.~; .,: ~ " * . ~,~'~ l paradealmo. tinhal  ,.?: ,', 
T 
) i  
: .!j 
; (  
•/Ti 
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:•;i 
;!i 
' ?  
lO:OO a~n. - Sunday ~h~l  i i :: 
11:00 a .m. .  Worship:ServiCe :o 
7:30 p,m. -- Evening Sex"ice ,! 
Wed.esdw 7:30 p .m. .  Prayer " i 
Meettngand YoungPeople's . "~' ! 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ~ : 
- CHURCH' . . .  ~l! 
Pastor Gordon ~nediey635.3257 
• ..~L$~ Griff ith SfrU~ ., 
SATUIU)~Y -. : 
9:30 a.m, --  Sabbath Seho~l ',~ 
11:00 a.m. -- Morning Service..: ,/ 
7:30 p.m.- -Tue:  Prayer meet.:' .~ 
• . ,~ 
c.ms  LO U H.:C.URCH' : /  
Cur. Sharks St. end Park Asm.. . , :: 
9:45 A.M. Sunday School : ~ : :!! 
11:00. A,M. Worship Sex'vice : " 
4P~mtor H, Jk~dsms, ~k~: ' |~ . :  " ~ : 
710 l .~m Ave. Ph."~lS.SS~I" , 
Your friendly family eh~"  - : ' .  ! 
svANomLICAL )'Rm|.~ rmmm :: : "m ' ~ 
• • CHURCH " ,  I ; ~' 
Cer. P ,~ Awe. ,m~ ~m~ It, ' , '  
:~  a.m.~Moraing Wo~hlp :: ' ' 
"/:30 p.m.~Eveni .g Oervle~ . . . .  
Wedn~day 7:80 •p .m. . -  :,.' '. 
,• .Prayer 'and Bible Stud),, : i  
A. Cordkl InvlMthm To ~,  .... : L ) 
'Rev. B,B, Rugglea. 4665 Park ;1  
Avenue. Phone 635-5115, :':. .*' .i i. 
' - . ' ~ .  ! - .  : .  :..: ,ii• i
• c.u.¢.:i:• 
Cur. LasMle 'Ave .  & Mun~)e' It. :T,~:! 
i~i ; ; : / " ! ,  
,~ ,~ ,~, . ,~ 'L~' ; , .~ ; , . "  ~!~, :~:  . , ' . ;~ ; ,~P , i l  . r . . . . . . .  i '"  '~ 
• ~ , ' ! , .~ ' . , .  ,~ ,~: . . . .  : , . . .  , • , . , >, , . .  , . .  , 
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LAST WEEK'S SURVEY of education tn the this good looking group ofplasticine sculptors 
Terrace area was regrettably incomplete when from Kalum School were inadvertently omitted. 
i i 
Telephone tolls for Terriers 
as Merchants protest penalty 
By JOHN OMAN I The Merchants protested the 
Hockey basics are skates, an penalty over the telephone. 
puck, stick and net. Their dime was a good in. 
But are you listening Alexan" vestment. The penalty shot was 
der Graham Bell? Because the disallowed. That reduced the 
telephone is now standard equip, score 2.2. 
ment, too. And to help Terrace team 
B.C. Tel's friendly instrument 
was used with devastating 
success by Kitimat City Centre 
Hardware to take a goal fromtbe. 
Terrace Terriers, and block[ 
them from a chance at first[ 
place in the league. [ 
The blower came intouseafter[ 
the Monday which Terrace won I
3.2, one big goal coming fromJ 
a penalty shot. I 
morale, the decision was 
announced totheminthedressing 
room before the next game with 
Alcan. Predictably, the Terriers 
bowed out 5,2 to the Mean squad. 
Coach Pete Fanning, manager 
Ed Stanik and presidentMel Motz 
have registered a strongprotest. 
Their complaint says in part: 
"We do not feel it should 
Thornhill golfers 
watching for grass 
be necessary to protest he re,. 
feree's decision. However if 
other teams in the league are 
using these tactics to gain points 
in the standings, then we feel 
that when playing in the same 
league we are obligated to pro- 
tect our interest also. 
"We also feel that all protests 
should be presented in writing 
and not over the phone or during 
coffee breaks and thatthe results 
of league decisions hould be 
handed out in like manner." 
The Terriers, using a strong 
defence and a potent offence are 
definitely assured of a playoff 
spot. 
Earlier (Saturday) the Ter. 
riers dropped the Merchants 5.4 
in a penalty studded game aban" 
doned 8 minutes early when both 
benches emptied for a flstic de, 
bate in front of the penalty box. 
Terrace took ninepenaities and 
the Merchants even. 
Dale Kushner exhibited ex. 
Thornhill Golf Club must be made up of optimists, cellent stick handling for two 
Even after two soggysummers[ Club manager Kurt Kolterhoff goals and an assist. Smooth. 
and an unmentionable winterthey called the attendance "one of the skating defenceman AI Prtchet 
came up smiling Sunday afternoon. People from Terz'a'ce, I~itimat Harold Flngum and Dick Brown for the annual meeting. [ largest urnouts ever" picked up a goal and two assists. 
I and Prince Rupert used the club each had a goal and an assist 
 no9, c' s   oo.o co oo.. o discuss ummer activities were credited with assists. 
Pat Boyle and Horace ~fance~ Sunday the Terriers recovered 
,.~. ,zz~.~,,~iz~ ,.:~ -,/.., ~,,,, ~..~ ~.i.~ - orsa,~zed .the meet:~ng . wid, chl ~..d~'LOP the Pa~s 3,1 wlthgo~ls. basketball " -  " "  "°  Fr~l  .Y* Mol Motz, ~ornl .Stanik and Webber. Ed Kushner. Bud Foreman re, 
Constructive criticism was ceived .two assists andDick 
aired, and some thoughts offered Brown one. 
action 
Just wait till next year, Prince 
Rupert. 
That's when Skeena Secondary 
basketball team returns for a 
further bid at regional honors, 
with virtually the same lineup. 
In high school action over the 
weekend Terrace showed strong 
promise for next year. And bowed 
out to Rupert. 
And Pod Kluss made first all. 
star team and Bob Kester the 
second.  
On the girls' side, Monique 
Therrien was named Most Valu. 
able Player and first all star 
in the weekend action. 
In a junior basketball tourna- 
ment held at the Terrace High 
school Terrace Little Merchants 
played Skaena juniors ,for top 
spot. The Skeena team won 
38 to 28. 
S~eena beat Kltimat juniors and 
Mount Elizabeth intermediatesto 
get into the final game. 
The Little Merchants beat Kiti. 
maat Village and Hazelton inter- 
mediates to appreachthe finals. 
de 11~ de  
Next weekend, with the help of 
the Kiwanis club, the Little Mer. 
chants will play a junior all.star 
team from Prince Rupert. 
The Terrace Tippers will 
attempt o-upset the Native 
Brotherhood Chiefs. Ruthgames 
will be playedin Prince Rupert. 
Top scorers in the final game 
of the Terrace High School 
tournament were Cliff Mills with 
21 points for Smena, Bill Kellar; 
8, Harry Baxter; 7, and Dale 
Prest; 6 for the Little Mer. 
chants. 
Prince George  
goes Babe i~uth 
Prince George will switch tc 
the Babe Ruth programme for 
minor league baseball this sea. 
S011. 
Doug M. Jlnkersou, secretary 
of the Prince George ~ District 
Babe Ruth League said that after 
years of affiliation with the Pony. 
Colt programme they decided to 
switch to the new programme. 
The Babe ~th programm/~; 
offers a continued programme 
for boys from 13 to 18 which 
ineludes the Babe Ruthers from 
13 to 15 and Senior Babe Ruth 
forboys 16 to 18. 
The new league will give. us 
eonaiderably more competition 
within the province before going 
to the, states," said. Jinkerson, 
"VancoUver Island, the: lowez 
matn!qnd and the .~a~,an hag( 
gone ,ve/~ stron~ :I~.~ :l~.th,i~ 
the last year/' he said, " ',:. 
on recreation problems. 
Among decisions made at the 
Sunday meeting: 
A definition of what constt, 
tutes a member and what are his 
privileges will be published. 
Friday night will be a bridge 
and card night with no cover 
charge. 
Licensed clubroom will beopcn 
to everyone. 
A charter flight to Portugal 
next winter will be organized. 
Fees and tournaments will be 
annoanced soon. 
Members elected Phil Davies 
president with a slate of Ray 
Taft vice.president and 11ichard 
Green secretary.treasurer. 
The executive will name direc- 
tors from any of the three cam. 
inanities, plus committee heads. 
Binoculars were used to deter- 
mine when golfing would begin. 
One optimist predictodthatgroen 
grass would be showingbyMarch 
23. 
Omega Day 
held for 
Teen Group 
The Omega program has been 
called "the living end" by a 
church teen group. 
Rev. Henry Young declared 
March 17 "Omega Day" at 
Alliance Gospbl Church in Ter- 
race. This was the day the new 
Omega youth group met in Ter- 
race for the first time.: 
The Omega program, first 
tested several :years ago in a 
California chttrcl~ and later re. 
fined I)y a Staff of Christian educa- 
tors and writers, is aprogram 
designed to help modern teens 
apply the teaching o f  the New 
Testament to modern problems. 
"It's a teen society of clean 
fun, hard work,  exciting 
discovery and strenuous 
growth," said Mr. Yoang. 
The new program will include 
picnics, parties, debates, dis- 
cussions, bull sessions, song 
festa, dinners, hikes, quint,times 
as well as several service pro- 
jects. 
Bruce Peters, a ~eena Seeon" 
dary student, will be thepresident 
of thegroup which will bedirected 
by Mr. Yoang. • 
CWLprepare  
lash,on show 
Terrace Catholic Women~ 
League finalized ,~s  for a 
Chfldrens Fashion March 
.18; at the Terrace Coop. 
:Guest speaker at the March ~ 
meeting was Mrs, VestaDmglas 
who told• about,, her recent rip 
The Terrace Terriers are a 
good hockey team as those who 
watched them demolish the Kiti. 
mat Pacs 17.3 on Terrace ice 
will testify. With a few even 
breaks, they can come outontop. 
I 
SPECIAL  
Fresh 
' ' ~i~i ,~,  ~ ,  ,1 
t 
Grade A 
PRICES EFFECT IVE  MARCH 14-15-16  
PORK STEAK 
o..,. ,., 
Sliced 
BACON 
t 
C •. 
Z " 
Ibl 
• • " 
- I  
,;.'):i 
• . .  • . 
Rindless 
Goalie Dwain (Termite) Mac. 
donald has been outstanding in
recent games, with capable Jim 
Kinner in the back-up spot. 
Nucleus of the Terraceteam is 
a big rough defence handled by 
A1 Priehett, Mel Motz, NickShai. 
gec, Ed Kushner and Joe Price. 
Offensive thrqst is provided by 
Ian Johnson, Dale Kushner, 
Harold Flogum, Dick Brown, 
Martin O'Brien, Leo O'Brien, 
Bud Foreman and Roa Motz. 
Swimming 
c/asses set 
for Spring 
A team of eight instructors i
all set to start spring swimming 
clhsses for Terrace youngsters 
and adults. 
The team, headed by Gordi 
McCoanell, will again use the 
naturally warm Hatsprings pool 
for the learn'to.swim series. 
Schoolchildren's classes tart 
March 30 and bus transportation 
between the Terrace Community 
Centre and the Hotsprings i  in. 
eluded in the $10 fee. 
Swifts Premium 
WEINERS 
"HOme Freezer. 
Vacuum • Packed 
Branded Hinds Of  
59c[  BEEF 
I 
Spe©ial". . 
59,  
I I I 
S o u p  4 " ' F ' ~ . . . .  ' 0 0 " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '"~ * " ' ' '~ ' ' ' ' ' " "  .... " .... ~ f 6 ,  9 C ~ ' ~ . . . . . .  01 Cof fee  ..,. n. _ . . . .  Lipton Chicken Noodle i Ib . . . . . . . . . .  £.... .......... : .... ,...... 
- •  5 i . . . . . .  .... : 
i°ell'y Powders I0 i 1,00 
. - , r .  , •  - " .  "oo .  a -  
. , • - . 
.~  - .  . . . 
• . .  . .  - . • .  
. .  
D-" .  . "  
- ' Ingersoll • " " * " 'I . . ": [ '" : : ' " " ~ 'IF Cheese Spread,, .... :69c I Marga "'''''''' :: : '  ,i ,:,,.: :' | ,01  
' . _ ' "~ i . ; i : / . i . . . .  ' : ;",-:":", ' . i  .... " " :  
Cookies 89c Dad's  " i ,  '~ . "Var ie ty  Pack .. ............... 
' ;  " F . Tuna Fl,t,,.,,., w.,,'). 45c | I l l  1 ~ 6  oz .  : . . . .  I .  
I 
. . . i  Mandar in '7 -  ~ ~. . .  .. 
r~nt laCrrop,= ,.,. : ~ . .  45(  
l Ed ln i~ Jb J11  oz . :  ..... . . : , : , .Ah  
Pudd'ng ' 39c • I S" 'b*  s M,n. o,. • ,,,t.;;..~. ........ . . :3 ,  
. • : . . '  , 
I I fl •1 I I .I I 
Adults and pre-schoolers start Mexican 
$7.50 does not include Th  classes are under ORANGES : '  7111 :, :, - s 
the  direction of the Terrace Lulllch:bo)~ size i 'O"  ' " ' '~*~ :5' ' ' " t ~'}" k" 1 . . . . .  "" , ;, ' '  ":[. 
21/~Convmunity Centre.pre,schoolerS_swim Wedne day--as mornings' young as 'i•i:" i.i!•: :7 ~ , ::~ :[' :~f d:..k~:~r : : .  ~' :£ ~' :: '.k :':'~ " :7:k: ' ~m ' ~ ,~5 "" ' ~ " j : " " " ' " ' ~'k + ~ " : ' 
and the adults Wednesday nights. Cal i fo rn ia  . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " " -'~" - 
Schoolchildren's lessons are 
on Saturday mornings. 
All three classes run for .ten 
weeks. 
Instruction team comprises 3
adults and five high school stu. 
dents with additional students 
helping out as  leaRlers in the 
water. 
Registration fo r t  he classes 
is atthe Community Centre Satur. 
day/March 16 1 to 4 p.m. and 
e~ich day March 18-23 also from 
I to 4p.m. 
LARGEST EXPORTER 
Brltainis the largest exporter 
of telegraph and telephone 
equipment. 
WORK : FOR PLAY 
:The:-..number of people e~. 
gaged '- in" munufaqlUrlng .i ,toys 
a~l 2sports eqplPme~,ln.Britain 
~B ~,o00. , . i ,  ' : 
J "  " r 
CELERY / .  z " ' . . . .  7~'-~.: i-' " " ' ~ '  : 
. . .  , ,  . . ,  . : " . ,  r - :  . 
GREEN ONIONS & RADiSHES  
[ 
:i'.:': - '"  • " ' . J  , 
19¢ 
, '7 .% * . J  
. ,  -, . . .  , . 
. ,  . - . 
• . . . . . . . .  .U~:  ~ : ~ : - i  i : i i :~ 
• ,~  '. ~ • . .  , .  , ,  
:/ "de ,or  w1~,a  dlfferenea': . . . . .  !:,:.:: 
e4' x I~ ' - -  S : l~h~ms - -  . . ,  
• ~ deluxe t~ l~Ltu  now s t , , ,  ,. 
' Western .Tr . i lee:Sul~.,  :.ii[ 
• z,t~m s,~..~. Tms~,•B.C. 
, .............. =_.. '_  _ . . . -  -. .-.  . . . . .  - 
~ :  - : - . .  ~.;~,~ - .  , 
i '  , .  ' J : : ;  ' L ;  
MRS.  EDNA COOPER 
Local Community leader says,.. 
.~ W By  LAURIE ENGLISH 
'i e must Insist on equal~por. 
~mlty as  human beings and 
respect as women said Mrs. 
Robert M. Cooper duringan i ter, 
View about he Royal Commission 
on the status of women. 
Edna Cooper, a wife and a 
mother of four children ages 5 
to 18, still fInds time to.be in. ~ 
valved In eommudity aetivtties. 
She is chairman ofthecemmittee 
responsible for the Terrace Pic. 
ture Loan's Arts and Crafts Show. 
Edna is also vice.chairman of 
the Terrace Recreation Commis. 
sion and is organizi~ the Com. 
munity Arts Council. 
She was the chairman Of the 
Centennial celebrations corn. 
mittee in Terrace . . . .  
When asked about her views on 
the. status of women her com.  
men,  was, 
"In the flrstplaee, we are all 
human beings, then we .are men 
or women, Englislunen, French. 
men, negro or white. " Our phy. 
steal characteristics, enviren4 
ment and experiences,determine 
the kind of individual we will be 
and the type of life we will live." 
• "We should all be equal," she 
continued, "in the sense that we 
each have our placeinthiaworld, 
with equal rights of opportunity, 
but we can never be equal In the 
sense of beingidentieal." There. 
fore women should never fightfor 
their rights on the grounds that 
they are equal to or identical 
to men."  
"We are  not  men,  we  are  
[women," she said "and we must 
make our place in the world as 
Such. We must insist on equal 
opportunlty .as human beings and 
respect as women." '.. 
Mrs. Cooper said she believed 
that the P~yal Commissiononthe 
:~tus of Womenwasagondthlng. 
~ qualified her r~marks, by 
"Before we can have a 
J!scesslon on  any subject 
mu must first know the. fdcts~ 
~er  the facts are knownyouc~tn 
~6 ahead and work on makingany ] 
. . . . . . . . . .  be.," Treat women ,:as : uma. .,: ?ngs, 
~r 
ten 
g 
pers 
', through a nr  
,mony? Obvtoual: 
, the opporamfl~ 
Wanta tO." 
wages for household help~ as '~ l l '  
as  rea l i s t i c  measures  such  as  
allowable deductions from 
Income tsx." - - 
"These are things that Con- 
cern women directly .and 
therefore we should have more 
responsibility in these areas,',' 
she said. . , ~. , . :  . 
When'asked ff she:thought the 
average .women.was as.respon. 
~ lobu]es:  s~e'~:? ~ i e~sli~:~e 'lt~ ' 
most women :who ~ - t o  
most women who go out to work 
are trying to do two jobs; her 
home job and her outside job. 
Under these circumstances she 
cen not compete withthe man who 
considers a job his prime Inter. 
est . "  
"Women for the most part are 
still tied emotionally and prac. 
tically to the home," she said. 
"i"This influences the reasons 
they .go out to work and the type 
of, job they look for. Perhaps 
they are looking for a change 
of pace, some extra money and not 
too much responalblllty, (There's 
enough of that at home)so'they 
accept a lower rate of pay." 
"This has an adverse effect 
on the women who take their 
careers eriously and are willing 
and able to take their place In 
the working.world. We're all: 
lng.thrownintoone basket again. 
teed of having a free choice 
as  Individuals," she said. 
• . . . @. • $ 
.Mrs. Coopor said she did not 
think women were sufflclently in, 
formed about polities and, corn. 
inanity affairs generelly. 
"~Ut this Is ' - - - ' s t  "" • - not  ~uu Ute~ 
are not eapable of it," she said 
" 'It's" that old preoeeupatloz 
with hearth and home again an( 
don't forget there's an awful lot 
:to keep one pi'coecupied. A 
women has to make an effort to 
get out Into the world and whe~. 
ehe does Pm sure you'll find,hat 
she is informed and Interested 
In public affairs." " 
/ :.:i ":;.- : . s~r~.~c~s,m~:a~ "z '~,i,~ . . . . . . .  G '  ' " ~""~:  " 
: : : _ / :i• ' . 
,u,e ation. we 
together and see. to  "our ovm 
rights, we can hardly blame the 
other half of the human race for 
our problems." 
"We must also stopflghting for 
our rights in the sense that'the 
hattie i s  men versus women, 
such as 'We can .do a Job just 
as  well  as a man can, in'a man's 
way. This is nonsense and fur. 
thermore it threatens the man'~ 
position. They. get.th,e id~t-~ve 
want todisplace them. Heaven 
forbid, and they try to hinderour 
progress rather than help it." 
Mrs. Cooper said she thought 
there were certsinjobsthat ceuld 
be done better by men and there 
are certain jobs that could be done 
o~f .~er by. women audawiderange 
jo~s mat, could be done qually 
well by' beth men and women. 
"Let's take the' chip off our 
shodlder and take a realistic look 
at our problems and I'm sureour 
men will work along with us to. 
wards a world where we can 
stand together as individuals with 
eqna] .opportunfl~ to do the WOrk 
we are most suited to do," she 
said. 
To con'elude the Interview on.~. 
lighter vein we asked Mrs. Coop. 
er If she thoughta husband should 
stay, home while his wife works, 
if the couple preferred it. 
, Mrs. C__o~er's reply was "Of 
coursol "Ite's ,an 'Individual too 
Isn't he? If .thefts happy with 
th eL arrangentent more power 
to them."  ' .  -i 
Skunk  helps , 
• TORONTO : (CP) , 'A  Grade 6 
~lans at Wexford public• sehce~ 
suburba n Searhofeagh has al.  
most. as  many aninmls as 
students.. ' " 
Mortimer, for .example, IS a 
1,100. l~und Stuffed moose  shot 
by Qonald TEain;.the teaeher, on 
a recent hunting e~l l t lon  In 
B~/tish Columbia. 
It shares:the room with'a 
stuffed wolf,, also Shot. by. him, 
Scenthia DePew, a deodorized 
skunk, Valentino', a 5~-foot boa 
constrictor, abbi~, Suineapigs, 
nUce, a raezng pigeen, turtles, 
rare birds and about ~'~51replca~ 
llSn.,, i. . .. , .  , ,' -' :' " " 
LThe skunk, which l .~. ' tn ~.~ 
unt i l  
anges necessary 'to put the' , I f  women ever get full status 
~uation right." ' . as Individuals they willtaketheir 
* * * . .  . place In l~)lltics mid commuMty 
She was asked ff she thought life," she said.  . ~ 
~rried women should work when Mrs. Cooper does not believe 
)y didn't need the money, there are any Jobs orprofessions 
Her reply was "Well, marrie~ that should be elosud to women. 
,men are ,people aren,t they? She .Stotnd:.thut if a women was. 
es a women forfeit her z~lghts qualified to do a Job, ~ and Is 
J personality Just because she I p.repared •and able : to ~/ve  
nt t r tLqeen minute .me same timeandhfforttuwards 
~ ~ v sheshould the job".that~ a*:mim would, .'she 
7e   v to, work  ff should have the ~equal ot~erhab 
:~Ho.wever,'::she.¢pntinued, " I  , '.'Women must seethemselves" 
, neneve that al wom~ns haslelss Individuals" worthv, of enu- i  
teamed to handle, him... -. . . . .  • 
• .The ,8o ~on~,,;,r~'.~:,.~ 
mice..,:::.: :,.:,, ' i. " : . ' , : : ' : , "  : "." 
i ,.~he. hoa, once.a month ~"S 1 . "~zex~fore , , s l~ i  must  
~her to have n0ehlldren 
vide adequtto carQ.fer 
enshehas/,  -" ' , .... 
pros~0posoa: d~l~mto 
must  work  
l l~Bt : ,  : 
I 
, "7 ' , : : . :~  :!: ,.: <: 
" ~ ' !' ~ ~::';i ~, '- ":, " :": i:~', : : , ' ! ."  :' .i~ ; '~: ' , ' , ' : : :  
. . ,. = :_ : . : . _  . , - .  . ~_ 
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• industry  I.dals, say as ~ as 100,000 ot : ~ :  
. . . . . . .  .~ . . • . . . . . . .  ~ d o B r ~ .  , :~:  . . . . . .  . . :  
at that very well produced series [ use the _gayden below the anqoud ..'me m~st  ~ Industry in ~thc Ilth eladIes'.ln~lud&! ' ' "" room' " ~ : ~ " - " ' " '-" " : "~ 
nlght, of F-&eatlon Week°  ; The  l m good order. ' . , ., remuvezy  quiet but there  ~ r" . r '  n . . . . . .  ' ..... " " ' / '~ ' ' "  . . . .  "-'~'°"w"~i' : "" :~  de . . . .  • , he and  urses, ,  ,...-.:.,, . ~"~ , , . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' • • 
pune, s were go~ end whalr. 8. ~o~l~-Is aZlow~S.r~ .__m~_,L£°~:_~m.,~dpormm'.m I~'~i. a~on',  w~er  :,'maid, .,•~e s~~,  mw~s beaa~: "::.! 
audience there was asked in,till.. ~usmess nauru,. - °~,n'r°a~u~s:. -- _ [ saver~l employers watt to know work center of the ldtehen~ Nok . . . .  . 
gent questions. Butatleastsome .9. The. craving for tobacco,. ~ C~_  ,~,a~e~r'_=s~ag..er .~  [if Uaiverai~ students, :wheae it's also becoming-~erfocoI~ln~; '. )
ofthemoFe~lrty.ndndedobser, wmesorspfritsisahunmnweak~mv - amanpowercemrem homesara ln th l s  . . . . . . .  " : " ~' .Terrace tol . . . . area,, can be from a decorator s the . . . .  vers are wondering why the sup. ness. AS such ft ls'forbtdden d the Herald that Job I hired for msmmme a~l~t . ,  toa{~lo~f.~... , , 
a~tspanelson~ouseof le lsure  .toall. " ' ,  ; . - .  . i "  .. 01~o~.s  .wore listed torah . . . .  mdiPlumbing &Heat tngP ia~ . . ,. . . .St~len~ should a~p to. the - . , • ~ 
experlenceo,, cumn~nmn,est lma.:  C~A~* - It~.,,~,~,. PP~,,,~ - ~, Centre  In Vancouver  says. : ..++ - i~ an~ sex education ware areal, . 10..Now that business hours tar fo .................................... " . . . . . .  
game`cal. Either then~., nave been '., ,- u~e ~mrucuonmaustry ,  . . . . .  Sts es '~ weren't ~'antieaily-reduced, . order that they be con. Inl s steel continues to , sawmill millwrights,. auto  . . . . .  ~ • '~ encogh people or someone is hT. 8sod may he eaton ~ 1  sfdered for summer ~row In popularl/7 but such vlv- . (~ 
Ing to tell us something, a.m. and no0n,i  but  ~1~ 'Jobs as they ,. meclianles; heavy ~ meehan. . ~ • ...... , . , 
• ' . become known, Walker said. ~- id.colors as red, blue, green aOa ~:~ , ' not on any account cease, zes,., brick layers, stucco.man, . The address o f~e hewCasadZ 
Local To~stm~ster~ are . .be~ -- 11, The new tne r~med weel~ ststlslicel.:elerk,: ~lineman. a~d Manpower Centre'.  i s  ~ ' /A  7eu0w are nm~ s t ron~'p~,  i! 
very secretive about a super, Kalum St. Terrace and'the rule..Even blae'k and pastols lm'vetladr 29w~es: ~ lor  ~y~o(to 11~ars):  an~tUre winder .  
duper table decoration befng de, cents; b0 14 Tsars) Job cpPorl~nlties of lntorestto phone is 635.7134. aevoted .adhere~  And douMe- 
signed for their big r~ginhal~  6 cents; juniors, $1.03; junior bowl sinks are now considere]l ' 
' Buy it o -i ": the Lakelse when orators, f rom or clerks, (after 11 years with " NEE Rupert and Kltimat tangle With ' the company), , ,erraee's own GERRY D ~  "' ~4.64 . "  " r w a c ~ w , , ,  
The word ts they: research Starts " UNDERCARRIAGE , 
uslngsomeofthefx~m.sfro:~n . . . aid Classified Ad a set  f r the dl~tay. ':.~. :S:' " He " PARTS?  
' d . . . . . : . .~ ,  ,.:. WASHINGTON _c . .  r Try  Td-C i ty  Mol~r  
dien fishermen have a $I$0,, 
President Joho. " .'PRODUCTS cA raspberry to all the"3~Hght o0o,o0o stake.f~ ~A tYPes who ehoz.tl~w~en 
last week's page one headline son's recommendations to Con,; 
read "Hanger" Instead oi]~han, gress ".~endl~ for more con. 
-._.o.. FALLER S CHA tlon that they bring a 'pile Of non-existent,,,-the presluential .coa.t ha~ers down to Mtmiefpai nail. l~ l ly ,  truly, fellas, the message.said. "Noristhereany 
editor can spellbuteverynowa~d systematic program for Inspect- . 
Ing imported fish and fish p r~l .  • : 
again tze recmves some over en, uets which a'eceunt for more 
thusiasfle assistance fromprint4 than 50 per cent of our annual tng types. - consumption." . . . . .  
Calltn~ all VIMY'VETERANS C.omm.erce deParlznent re. . - , .  , - 
1966 ,";~.":~"~i ~ores snow that Imports In . . . .  in the Terrace, area. LARRY rum all sources 
HAYNES wants to get In touch 000,OOO and Canada's hare, tn - ..'i,:~i:. ........ ~ : " - 
with you on behalf of the Curia. U.S. funds, was $146,000,600. -..- . . . . . . . .  " 
dlau Legion beforethepastpresi. The U.S. health de~e/~ . .. : . -~ : .~ i :  ": ;!":!:".~: : / !  
dent's night March 20. Give him under legislation . ,:, now ' ' : ' a call at 635.5362. dral~d, would be : ".' : , : :  . , authorized .. 
~ e establish Inspection " ' 
IF YOUR LOOKING FOR PE EMANCE A routine bulletin from Twin. p ro~ure~ RFO 
river to workers oross  0il spreadi E A STIHL " i! ' !,i,: : -  ': editorial desk last wooL:and '.' " " " . . . . .  
eaused a major sensation until ~xI~.,JUAN (CP)- -A huge oflL T A K  ~ ~ "r " ~::~ the source of thedirectives was .. 
read' llere i t  Is: l~p ia  f° r  slick fr°m the wrecked tanker IQU IPM/NT : the working man Is here now. In Ocean 
ease you doubt it, turn back 112 the tourist beaches 
sp d 
years to this Sydney, Australia,. to  Juan today, def~d~ de-" dl " 
company. Management had just ~rgents and  reducing Puerto 
posted a new set of working rues s tonrist hotel operators to 'Losghlg "Supplies - Chela Sows Wire Rope - We l  ng ~ml~l~l  - . 
rums, with this postscript: "The helpless despair. -. P .O.Box  ~0~. Terns ,  B.C. ~ Ph.ene 635-6354 . . . . . .  • 
owners hereby recognlzethegen, ' ~ m m m ~  
eroslty of the new labour laws; ..d 
but. will expect a great rise,10 . - . , . . . . . .  . , 
fi0ns." ,.- . : .  , , - .~ ' .. . 
1.'Gndliness~ cleanliness and ~ " ~ " " 
agond business. " - i !/'" " : /~  
2. Work hours are from7a.m. .:'i i i !  ~-ii~ I 
to 6 p.m. on weekdays. The " 
Sabbath i s  for warship, but the 
staff will work if conditionswar. - -  - : i;:,(.:~,..k'.,'-i:i!~ :~' 
3. The staff will attend ai!Z 
prayers each morul~.. ,,, ; -. 
• 4. Clothing must be of soI0or ii : ~::!:ii::. 
..nature.. Stair will not  disport - . . . .  - 
memselveslnbrlghteoloredrai. REEL . .NN T P~k ER n i~: i i  ::::i(i:!:•,:~i,; 
ments, nor wil l  they wear hose I IL SALES wishes to announce the one 
.mess ~ gon~ repair, or a new line at trailers for the north . . . . *F i r s t  time Of fe~: i :  :* : : :  -~ • ~5. Ove~hossandto~eostsmay 
net be worn Indoors, but neck ' ""--,~""".P;'".:""'::" :''-'. 
'. in :this a rea . . . . .  Built for the North by  Ca.nadians,... : ,  Built: "::::"::;!.:'~ . s~ryes..and.hnadwaar are per- ' .~ ' - ' . 
ms~ea m increment.weather., r ight . . .  Preced r ight. . .  So be smart  , , ,  Buy right.. .  BuyGEN- ):: ~~:" : *: '" 
6. A stove lsprovided for the DALLS . . .  Two big lines to choose from, the VILLAGER of  the ':p . ,  'i-i s ta f f .  Coal and wood must be 
kept In the locker..We suggest " BELL MANOR . . . In stock now ' and more ar r iv ing . .~ ,  .! "~/,,'i~: i" , that each staff member bring in Backed by a good solid factory warranty . . . V is i t  our.: l o t :  / _ zour pounds o fcoa l  daily during - " : 
cold weather. " located at the Reel Inn Motel, Highway 16 West  fo r  . 7. No one m--leave the roon 
hand look at these fine trailers ; . . . For  a good deal  
ANNOUNCEMENT good deal more for yourdollars buy GENDALLS . , . ----" - ~: m:r :ram ~ ~m'. ~"~' ' ~d~ 
• . " " . ,  . . . . .  : .  . • • "~ ~.  
: ... 
| . 
' : "  : , . ' : : ' "  " " "  . "i ! : ' .  . 
THE "VILLAGER" .::T - - , . . .  ..... 
GENDALL'S ..i ..... .. ,, BEt MANOR..,b 
ENDALU$ "" • . i !~ .~1 . . . .  ' .-.q' : " ,=~" : : ' I ,~" , , " ,  :.~. :~ . " ' . : : ! :~"~~,~,  THORNHILL  R ~  i ,- ii! ~:i 
'.TD. ure pleaned to announce  :: " -.i:'~: i : .!"..,, " ' 
;he Mr..Frank Skidmore has '. • '~ : ~ " ' ' ' 
recently Joined their reaJ • Heovy  re inforced trel le, ' framu.,  i)..:i!ili! • . . . . . . .  . ...... L.,," ,"~. ~,~',,',. ~.'q ...... estate sales s~f f .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : '~ . . . .  > " " "  ' "  - '~ '  " :'' . . . .  - ~ duty f rems,  e~re  reinfo~ing..:.-' ...,.: 
Mr.  8k ldmore  ts we l lknown • S turdy  f loor sys lem,  $ / f f :  ufide~ioy~i!~,!~ ::~' .......... ' ...... ,,,,:.~ ~ :.', ....... ~.,": ",.:. '". ," . ,. , ta rdy  floor• qf~em;?', , :$/8/~-f l i  ,~?' ,,::!:,:: :i 
in the area Imvtng  reslded In . . . . .  : p lywood sc rewed to jolst sy~em'  .., ,".? :~. rloy .p l1~oo ....... . . . . .  -- . . . . .  ,:,: ,, : : ~:,,. 
Terrace ~nco '1954. .~:i. • One p i~e '  mobi l  cushion f l~r : .? .  .:! . . . .  :,.~;..,~:::~,~,:,...;::: : . ,  . . . . . . . . .  :; . . . .  ~ .~, .  . , . . .  ,. ~ .  
He 1~ 1~at premddnt of the ~;i:.: ~,:'• I,arge a luminum Wlndow. :C~iW) lc l£! ! i  :',41~:i ='~', :', .~e  mobile cahmn : f l in t  !,~' '~:~'r : 7. 
Fer~ee aaycee~ and present- . :~ ~,: ~*=.~,'~'i/. '~ le~' : ,d lUmminum/~s  i idem. : , :C /W :i! ,~, C ~ r  Of ~ e m e  r~;  *:: ". :': ~odn9 d~rms ond':scieens ',.,,:"" .' :'., . , . 
p reMdent .  .- ::i.: ,. • .Ook ;  leak,  wa lnutk i~chen cab'In~l~ ( '.: :.,.;'i' ;.:::!i;i! i:~: ,'.,selfslor~n| s l6nu  ond:m ' -  .... 
~ ~q~,~C ~ ~4 : '4 'r ~ " e Genemm domgeand elmer ,pace•. ' 
acl ~zes ~ese l~ Lyea..~ in ,urmi ,r co~., ~ inoted  in~eriora-..• • : : . . ,  .r,, type,.: bu| l t in!cEia:a C'~ 
~ame~ and h'~ ~ ~. 
. e~,e dauglitera ~L,.:,::',,:,:.,,::~ : . ; '  " " " ,  " " ~ ' " . .  " , 
..~a, kes h i m  we l l .  qua J i f led  In ~q ~ L' : ' : : : '  : '  ' '  " " " "  ~' '~'~ : ": . . . . . .  ~ : '  
meJ~e ~ enouncement. We " ' . . . .  " ' '  ~ : ~ "~ ~ " ' H J " " ' ; " :~ ' ~ ' '~ : ' : ' '  ' " " ' H : * "~ ' ~' ' '  ' ' ' ' . . . . . . .  :~' . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  ~. , :  : ~ ,~ ! * 
lo0k forward t0a  long as. ~::.,..::.:,,,..;~::,..:/,,,,,~, 
• • ~ ~ k e 
• . ,~  , ~ , " ,,.:~r • -,'~'-~- . • ,  ...... : .~  ....... : .  
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Teatime topi~ 
TERRACE .HERALD, 
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Cansave / .... 
+:7.  : : .+  " '  '~  +~' .+-_ '~ 
.] +.~ " : -+  • 
HUsband:left.+:. -: assists " . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' 
families + ature woman i m -:: 
.,+SH,+ for a' redhead Child ,sponsorship s only one j : of the projects undertaken by the Canadian Save the Children Fund. 
K. R. Marshall of Toronto, 
national director, says the spen. 
sorshlp program accounts for 
about one-third of the money 
raised by Cansave. The rest 
comes through its annual direct 
mail appeal, Christmas cards 
penny beggar tins and gIRs. 
Mr. Marshall says Cansave 
uses the sponsorship of a child 
as an OPpertunlty to help a whole 
family, not only with needed 
supplies, bet with whatever assis. 
tance might give them a chance 
to become self.suppertiug. If 
they do, Cansave's is shifted to 
another family. 
There are now two types of 
sponsorship. The first costs$$4 
a year for family help with the 
focus on a young child. The 
second costs $120 a year and is 
intended to allow an older child 
who is doing well in school to go 
on to secondary or vocational 
schools in countries where such 
education is not free. 
In both cases, the child and 
foster parents are encouraged to
exchange letters and pictures, to 
make the contact apersonal one. 
Cansave does not establish its 
own offices in other countries, 
Mr. Marshall says, It works 
through the International Union 
for Child Welfare and through 
already existing agencies. 
Mr. Marshall says Cansave's 
work falls into three broad cate. 
gori'es. 
One is health, welfare and edu. 
cation, which covers community 
development, school garden pro- 
grams, training programs, day 
care centres, clinics. 
. . . .  +&+:+:+! .  
-.% 
.( 
,: !:!~I~ ! "  . ~~: : : .y  -~  ::..
~. :c  ..+ ¢ : , : + . : . , :  , .  .,..<~. 
. ::T: ' • *% . 
: - :~'.~++,'...,:L+ ~,,~ ~..~-~ 
Sponsorship s another, andthe I 
third is emergency and disaster I 
relieL He says Cansave clears ~ I I I,~ 
with the Canadian l~edCrossand, i mu mm 
as usual, works through other 
organizations, with the em-[ Dawna Dinning is president 
phu sis on post~saster pro- I of a women's group which has a 
[ complete change of membership 
I 
GINGERBREAD KINDERGARTEN'S president Rowland plus future kindergarten students 
I)awna Dinning (right) with vice preside~ Anita Michelle/~owland and Gordon Dinning. 
Mothers work together 
kind ar ten  " to a erg 
each year. I They have to attend the month. 
That's the way it has to be FlY meetings. Two meetings in 
with the Gingerbread Kindergar. ~ is' severely frowned on. +: 
ton  Co.operative Association. " row "~ " - i 
I DEAR ANN LANDERS: / .  
Pm 44; divorced, and my children are In  collnge. 'My 
husband dumped me four years ago for a yoUngerwoman. 
You can say what you please about maturtly anddignlt~, 
bet most men (even with superior: intelligence) go for the 
luscious young females, no matter buw.-dumb they are. 
I know because I was a Phi .Beta. Kappa (Wellesley)and I lost 
my husband to a" statuesque r dhead who i~ys,."Pleezed.ta 
meetcha/' 
Soon my children will be married and lwill 1~ aione, The 
future terrifies me. I tint my hair and keep my:weight down. 
I read philosophy and attend lectures. Botthe lines around,my 
eyes and month and my sagging chin remindme that I ~ g~Mng 
old. Frankly, I want a man, 
I am. seriously considering plastic surgery. 'May I have '
your opinion? -- DEE PRESSED . . . .  . :. 
DEAR DEE: Have the surgery ff It will give you coufldence 
but don't exPect it to perform a miracle. It won't. No man 
worth hls •salt would pass you by because he+noticed lines in 
your face or a chii~ that sagged. 
The woman who has genuine charm mid warmth and knows 
how to make a man feel comfortable and important arid, yes, 
even manly need not be terrified by the calendar - -or  ~ .  
else. 
' CP  $ .  4P"  
DEAR ANN LANDEHS- My husband and I own and operate 
a ski lodge In a fashionable area. We are not rich, An~, ~ar i
from it, but our place is beautiful and we cater to a high grade 
clientele. The problem Is relatives --both my husband's 
and m i n e . .  : ' 
Every year, during our busiest ime, we gut calls from 
sisters, brothers, nieces, nephews, in-laws and cousins. They 
want to come up "for  a few days." They never pay for their 
rooms. They eat atacheaperplacednwa the road bseanse they 
say our prices are too high, When they check in and leave, 
they never tip 'the help. They act as ff every~ is Coming 
to them. 
Our season is shor t .  We can't afford to give relatives 
free .ace.ommodations yet we don't know how to get outef it  
graezousJy. Last year we figured out that our relative~ cost ' 
us $2100 in revenue that could have gonelnto the cash register 
ff their rooms had been occupied by Paying guests. What 
can we do? - -  USED 
DEAR USED: If you'd be ha)f as blunt with ~e folks Who 
are causing the problems as~bu were with me, there wouldn't 
be any problem. Tell the fre~.loaders you can't acconllnodate 
them any longer because you need to sell the rooms to stay in 
business. If they have topay, I'llbet'they go to another resort. 
'~  ' @ .e  i ,  . ' • + " • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The other night Ihad a date with 
a very attractive young man. He behavedlike a perfect gentle- ' 
man until it came time to say good nlght-- then the wrestling 
match began. I was shocked and insulted. In the strugglel 
broke his glasses, i Fie says I owe him $43. What do you say? 
--M.L. 
Dear M. L.: I say you owe him nothing..Maybe this little 
~ :., TERRACE + 
;:i+ ,~ :6 ¢0V'T iiNSPTD;' 
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• :ORANGES 
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1.00 , , ,  + . %,  ' , • . " . 
bless,  J co+let will hell} him for next time: " + I"$UNRYPE: 46 oz .  
Men'who make passes. 7 '. ' . • 
You don ' t  have  Thewomenieavetbegroup.when "ARer all, it's their klnder~ Sbeuldtaiteofftbelrglasses APPLE JUICE their children leave the kinder- garish," Mrs'. Di.~gex~la~ed: I . . . .  • 
+ .+. Leg~on+ A arV, • I)espite the name, the assoela. . Duty day is one of the brighter I ~ + . + . . ~  ~ ~  /ion has ,n,o affiltation with the eh.ores for,._t.he k~dgrgarten[ '~  . " ~ ~  ,~,'..,, 
• ...... ..... ; .+ ; ;   . /VCOte: + +'i :+  ++ :+ 
_ _ : ,  + ................ + , ++++ ........ ....... +++++ i+;++ 
• I for their children. , . .  ~ thl~.teach+::++.n3e:~uther~hel~ +t.: 7 ~ :  ++ ":;: '+ + + "++ 
. . + - .  , ,-en" f lo ' - 'e rs  +°°selves bytheYworkingpr0~dedtogetherlt "t~bm.co. g  the equlpm~+h,,t nnd '~+t un 1. : : -: 
on St .Patr ick 's 'W +o++. • BUt Dewna Dinning makes one rent hall. +d for service to the Legion point very emphatically. The ,. ]~  , the ;  mothers rent the promises -- " 
• the AuglicanHall--provldesnl>. kindergarten Terrac+ Ll~dles ,Uxil.lary 'to NABOB 480z. ' 
Day.  March  17  0+ o+,+ ,. th  plies and pay the bills. But prestige day. sented Mrs. '  Cote with a life- ~ -. +  `" . '  , they do not teach. 
I "~iim. h i  I f  I ~ i 
/I 
i i!ii!i!ii!iiiiil 
COME IN' FOR YOUR FREE "FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" GUIDE; 
' THEN ORDER YOUR FLOWERS BY-THE. NUMBERS. 
• PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED + ~  
MARGUERITES 
m 
Flowers and Gifh t~B i  ~ 
Acro~ f rom the  Co-op  Phone 635-5920 
r 
. FRONt TERRACE to PRINCE 
+ , 2 Trips +Doily 
"-SMITHERS $5.05 " + ' ,  +..III7: 
. .+ .  • , 
.... + : '.:'. ' ' .+ .+  ' . ,  .. rips+.i+Umlyi++.~.'+ :: ' 
:: + i + + '  + '+' %++ * ' '~ ~+" : : :  : PRIIdCE+GEORGE$13.75: i 
time membershlp and Pin f°r her ' IT DRINK "Our teachers are both fully . FRU qualified primary teachers," she The Giager "fuithful and onSt~tifq~ ~r -  
said. vice." Presldant Lois Tutt made 
"We 5ire theteachers, bntthey came into e~ the presentation. 
advise us." oneYearSof theag°priWi Past president Dorothy Sheas. ' ~ , : 
II e II "ding to Da AuxiliarybY presented blrs. Coto 'w i tha++,  + + :+ :i,/:3 " I  O0 The two teachers, Irma Brewer pioneer groul cors ge on bshalfeft e auxiliary. 
Mrs. Cote joined the Legion and Femmie Kistor handle two able help an( ii 
separate classes of some 25 Vi Seaman R 
children each. not missed a meeting in her 21 
The teachers follow the B.C. prestigious S - @ • years of membership, i. • 
Flrst~Ice-~resldentOh~aWaso- ' ., :. Department of Education kinder- • 
garten program. The mothers Kindergart lowich extended a welcome tothe 
six new members  installed atthe "" NABOB:  make sure that the premises are growing acce . 
kept up to Department of Health part of a chi March S meeting. " • .' 
and Welfare s~ndai~s., r ' ' ton.. • During the business session of ...... -.. ; ~ ) i- '.. ,~ .,~ + 
Dawaa Dinning explained that 
Gingerbread Kindergarten wasn't But they ar 
dard in most just a place where you sent your means that p 
children. 
. , . their childre! 
Parents have a membership ted kindergarwns mmosm areas[  
fee of $5 to pay plus $11 a Mrs. Dinning said that she fel 
month. 
And mothers have to give that it couldn't be claimed that 
time, too. It involves one "duty kindergarten was essential lethe 
day" per month or,. If that isn't.; development o_fa child. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 
MI~8. MAltY C~fl~ 
the meeting plans for the 
rummage sale were discussed. 
The date of the ~ale w~ changed 
from the 23 of March to the 30th. 
Members were asked to gettheir 
' donations in early. 
It was announced that the Zone 
'::COFFEE 
m 
• Check ra l l ywou ldbebe ldb larch+23 . :i 79 . . . . .  + ' at' Kttimat. DorothySheasby - .  . .  " , .. • .  
' .- and Lois Tuft were si~o .in~Id as " '  :i. ",!..'+.., : i  ¢ " i :" 
• . delegatea to  the ra J~.  . m' +t +~ : ++ . . . . . .  +01" " * ' ° " i b  + I i k l L ~ ~ + + +I+ 
possible, service on the nine. "But it does prepare a child • ~ ' ' + ] : : ,  
member executive. " for schoul and make hlm realize ,nfant s :: enerous 
when he gets there what he's • . i ,  . + i + 7..." 
rincj: ,n death::  
HERALD -there for,"she~ald. '+" h e a  ' : . . . .  ++ +:++ ........ 
The fifty or SO mothers don't i :: : : . . . . .  : . . . . .  
• ~ • have any reason to stay on. in the. '.- 7 . +:, . ,  . 
+ : ! i  : '~ i : :  association, after,, their young, There.are signslwhichsh0uld . A aallu9 poll reveals'that " ". ) !'+i: i'. . +.: 
• sters' graduate . Butanumber suggest the pedslbillt~thatyour +70 per cent of AmeriCans are + . . . . . . . . . . .  i + 
of them do return for further child does not hear Well  i • ~ • ~' 
lffe, a bab} ", terms as etherchi ldren grow ':-Very ear ly/ in , I .' 1~ ~ i i  
+RESULTS 
, o 
RUPERT $3.40 . . . .  : . :~m,  
. t 
 r . earl,, 
old enough, usually • Jumps at sudden, : loud 
no ises . -  . ...... ' .+i:+ ': .: " . 
And there is a measure eL : A t fourmo~s ofage, famillar 
continuity, . . . . .  sounds such as the mother's 
Next May a meeting will be" velce, a rattle or his bottle 
scheduled for the 1968.69 mere.! should evoke certain reactions. 
bership to meet with this year's " He Should 'wake I~, stop Cry. 
members. : ing, smile, look~up, try to local. 
i ze  the source of the sound. 
, I f  your child hears well,.he 
a few words Should be able to say 
iby the ~ehe Is a year anda  
! half. As he becomes older, 
i lds speech should improve 
J without evidence of defects uch 
i as a fiat voice, unintelligible or 
i hard to understand speech. ' i  
i Observing your baby's reae. 
. ~ i tlonsto normal h0ueehold noises 
i+ will..glve.'Yousome id ~ 
WITH .A .FLATTERING 
: NEW' HAIRSTYLE+.: 
- '7" from+. '• +: " +' 
willing to donate.their recall.heart 
or other+ vital organs to 
cal science upon+thairdeathS. 
.The transplants presumably, 
would be made withcet regard 
to race, rellginn or economic 
status. If moreperso~swould 
consent to be only + half as 
charitable in l i fe  there pro-i 
b ably woul~ be a spectacular.: 
impro~m6nt in human re .  i 
l a t ions . . .  . . • 
- mlw~kee aom~ 
" l  i l i '  
• CHECK,B IK IN I  
• SUTTON,  !F-algland (CP) - -  A 
cheque arrived at" a r S ~  
.bank wearl~,a.blkinl ;  A' loe~ 
~elub mmte,.~e cheque for 55 
to .a' ]umdlcapped chit, !ipm~ds  ! 
+..n~ home on  : dr, the, stomach ' of 
ms ~aretiHall. I%Vo • were wILl, 
• , t0 :+accept  Mrs, Hal l  as  a 
':ehaque,'. said. a~.tank official, 
"And a very nice:one she made." 
',,.. ..+ 
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+ Need:ia lawyer +.+!i:+:: 
+ to buya :home?  r+:+i:+ ' 
'Do ' lnasd 'a  lawyer':/':Y":" "when ::• :"h~ng ~::a !*" : '~i:•:*: + •. ? n e whome? ; +"* •": '~ SiiS•i" 
to ~esei'vlces of a lawyer before slgnlng a final agreement 
purchase :i~ home are not absolutely .essential, they will 
p.mvlde you withpeaee of.mind,, know~ thatyour prope~t~ ' 
anogoo~s, areprote~+d. : ..~: ' . . . : : :  '.':::: ?':.. :.:.~ . . .  
..! A; lawyer's service should gum~.pea~e ot mind for 
. a'nomepurehaser,+ ~ : . : :~ ,.~/,'.:+~ '~'.+ ," i:+ -:~ ... . 
• .::." ~4~the~ gond argument is that S~i~e the l~er"  fs gOing.to 
require: a ' la~er  at one point inthe ti~nsaettbn to sea/+eh the +L 
• .. title for the.land, whY not hire one at the Sla~? ~ .':. - :. 
" " r ?o usethe bellder'~ lawyer.to search flie'tlfle; however',:+ 
eonld result in an awkwardsituation for alIoarties e0neerned 
: ff a problem requiring legal: actin~ a~s6;::~P-rofe'srofe'ssiona~ ethies
"., may demand that the+lawyer a ~  ono,oflds clients in s/zeh + 
• a. situation +'and normally+ th#h0me.purchasar w0Uld be the one  
he would lave: to .drop . . -He  must stan d by,hisfirst client. 
• '~  .11  : • " I I  ' :  
" ~ Problems requiring legal aeUon':.in "home;buying trans.-- 
actions are .not: unknown, tSongh-not eomm0n+. Most legal 
aetions between the purchaser and the butlder a~ the result 
of mlsunderstandlngs. ,.;... :: -.... ;: .i 
iYoof mw well bey a house and have no legal dlffleultles. ..t you happen to be unlucky +and run into trouble, lt 's eom, 
forting to know you have someone around-to advise you on 
- your legal rights, + . - . : 
A lawyer, s +chief contribution tn a real estate transaetion 
i s  to  advise-•both parties, of. their rights and obligations. 
This ls why the buyer should hire a lawyer at the outset 
before he makesadepos~t o~~lgns ~ document, giving him. 
a chance to prote~ your interests. " " 
'"  Many people t~nk~m' lawyer's erviees are too expensive :
• and m~ :never bother to  find out  fftids impression is true, 
. An estimate of his fee is obtainable once you explain ] 
what ser.viees you require. The final figure may vary because i 
either you nor 'the lawyer will know exactly what legal 
_ _entanglements may m.tse. " . .. . 
A" Electrical Conutractor 
A" Residential 
• k. Commercial 
~" Motor  Winding 
Car .  Ko lum-& Po~k 
I :  .... .. ~ i=:~i 
+ .  
• " " :.:i.I~ - , . : . .  - .. •_ 
. -+  . + • 
JUST  THREE HOURS was nll"" 
It took to change a drab kitchen 
(left) into a colorful, sparkling 
scene (above). Vinyl wall panels 
in random mosaic file pattern 
were the cho l~ ~o w~,  each 
eight by I0 feet, use less ~an20 
boxes  o f  the  pa~- - ln  on . foot  
square  pane ls , -e ight  to  a box .  
De l f t  squares accent cabinets. 
• I .  $ 
PANELS ARE flexible, can be 
' cut to size with shears. Adhesive ~, 
backingls  ready to apply wben 
protective coating is removed,  i 
CABINET FRONT converts to 
a modem range hood with a 
sllght pull forward, giving 
, ventllallon and complementing 
kitchen built-ins. "Kenmore 
Hlde-A-Hood" at Seare. 
j i ++++++++,  ome  am Courier op.n.b. Kalum Eledric ++++++°"+" ,Goodyear. ' ,  • " , ~ ' - - - - - - - -  . . _ _  ____  
• - • App l i  tom ate.  fo r  E se  ~e:7~:S~;p~i:n°/e°SalR:Ca°~Recl~e Its a nc e s Au 
r I - . 
"Kitchen automation" strikes 
home! It the family !s p ~ g  
to remodel the ~tehen, this may 
be the right time tomakeneeded 
replacements of m~or applisn. 
• even easier. : " " " 
Scabbing, scraping :.dm'dgery 
becomes a thing Of the past, 
with new easy-clean features for 
both oven: and top of +range+. 
TO BRIGHTEN kltchm count- 
ers is new.vinyl eountertopplng. 
i The vinyl is easy to cut and fit, 
)roy/des color, texture. "Ever- 
PS0ne 635.2752 
For flexibility, many surface 
cooking units can be installed 
in a eabinet, island or peni~ula. 
Dvens can be built into the wall, 
.or full ranges can be slippedinte 
available space between eabinets 
or in a comer. 
" Refrigerator-freezere now 
come in more compact designs, 
.i~viog~. ~ore ~p~ace.inside while 
-~, '~p. .~.e ~si~oo~. epaee;.Con-. 
vementlv, tc ey are ~st- free,  for 
nodefrostlng ever. .. 
• Style variety suits e~,ery taste, 
from the upr/ght with- freezer 
and refrigerator side by side to 
- refrigerators-with spaclous freez- 
ers  at elther top Or bottonL 
• Probably the most-needed ap- 
pliance in most homes+is :the 
automatie' dishwasher, since 
many kitchens tiillack this Ume- 
and-work Saver. To make It easy 
t0 add a dishwasher, models 
come in f re~s~g,  built-in, 
pbmble, conv~rtinle o rd ish -  
washer-sink styles. 
" The newest dishwasher con. 
venLenee Is adjustable racks. In. 
a new model, upper .and lower 
raeks can be.moved up or down I 
for loading flexibility, rot raeks 
can be removed entirely., + • 
:To provide the flnishinstoueh 
for easier kitchen clean.up, an 
automatic garbage disposer ean 
be installed right in  the sink. 
i ces. Even if the•present ones are - Some ovens can be eleanedauto- 
. . . . . . . . .  [.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  not outworn, they. may be out- matically, by ase of a high-heat 
• "dated, thanks to innumerable 
. . . .  : + + , ~  g S ~ P  l i  . . . . . . .  process--soon tohe avaUable f+  new nevelopmentsmatautomate" - .  . . . .  ....it na alonl'~in • ,~ ; . . .+  
"v~+""~'6  ~ +ppm' : IA IP ' "  + +,..+~ •.7". < + .:+ -- • ~ ":" :~+ +~ ++,: , "~;+/~. ;~ •, 
11 " es  f~e °°era ps~or elect+it ,P,o~_eg..L + une maoufa~+ :i~+offerlo~ 
: '* ; : r  ":*, "~ .'. +: :+:;+ . ' +:.Dr ,~+ , ...+ + . . . . . .  . a~.  
tepof-rhnge .co..o~,'  as'+ well as :"]'~:whieh +- p ro~e+ -:for,+automatle 
i S  + - T O  + ~. + +,"~ "/+ : "  i~  ' ' ! ' !+" '  "~ + p r o - - e d  + ( )Yen  e°0]d~g°  Re°+ | e iea~L~+ : i ) '  :: b ( ) th  +( )Dens '6  Other  I~|  . . . .+ . off,, , : , .  +~:+ 
• ,. • :. o er new zeamres zor automa+t~+.+ ~ a double-oven eleetr]~ .r e 
i ' :  tomatie ooklngor eook-and-hold I. lngs for p~-but  oven parts,• 
• has oeen simplified, • mak~ au- I 'm0vable'liners, ornon-stickeoat. 
+ ' I I " , ' e " : I I I : ; I ++:  '" I" + :~:B  ; '~ ~ : . . . .  I I ~ I :; 'I~(~: J ":~ 
• J .~  * ~ . :. , ew.L l  ,h t ln  .... ++I:. :+p . ,  , . . . .  m +roves :  
Kitchen LOok, Eff ici  y 
, enc  
£t' a pretty sat'e bet tttat+lUtctl - " ~ "+ ' • :•, . . . . .  ht~,,o ,ooa=, .a~,( . . . .  .! ~ just one see"on of the roo~.  
.:  ~ '~""+ ." . . . .  " " " '+ : -  . . . .  in lieu of a surfaee;momded fix- 
Be  fo re  :you buy I ~ ~  ne mange can maKe a ture " • 
dramatic improvement in the el- " 
your .  bui ld ing :lUl~. ~, ~ ~  ficieney and beauty of the kitchen T6 ligllt cotmtertops, mount a 
pl le l  r check  'your.~ ~ ~ I I ~  area. single row of ftuorescent tubes 
Terroce"  C0~p,:+:.for E l l~~l+' t~ r kltehen,Where is Ught needed? ]n a under the wall cabinets,..,uelther,, 
it's needed on counter coneealed behind 'the , p of 
~.volues you'll oppre.  ~ ~ I i t l 7  tOps, at the range, at.the sink, the cabinet or equipped .with 
CiOte. ~ ~ , ~ : ~ H  in the- eupbo~s--p lus general shielding trim. " 
over.-aH lighting- +. . . . .  L ~t  the sink, a double row of 
A surface-mounted fixture, ftuorescents I needed, beeause 
% equipped with a to~y-enclosed 
"dish or.globe+ of dfffustng ma :+ the l~ht has to ~avel a 8mater I 
te~,  ~ ~e s~ples.t method of .~s~nee to reach ~e.workarea.- 
. .ceiling Hghting, Make sure the ' i . . . .  
BUILDING + SUPPL IES  Coulter £1e0trio Lid, 
un i thas  a ~ameter  •of. at least 
12 ~ches ,  'SO `• *the.150 watts, of 
Ugh t needed in i t  will not make 
'the f~ture 0ver~ blight"to + the + . 
the"other extreme Is the 
wall-to-wall luminous ceil ing 
plan, WLth"ia• .~0uP  o f :  40-wat t 
fluorescent+/+tubes~ mounted on 
Phone 635-6347 CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  CO~ERCI/~d,. 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon ,Products 
-FOR .SERVICE AND EST IMATES,  PHON~ 
.... albout+:.10~ches b low them. .~ 
:i!'~d •'~0midembly !ess expensive • ~r 
'; :::~: i ~tO install ~a lm-nidous cei]in! 
"!If C ramped ,quar ters?  
Kids crammed into a single bedroom? Bathro0m}el- '" 
ways occupied? Steppino on~tho~cat's ' tail? End*these 
. Irritations once and for all; Enquire nOw~al~o0t new 
Westwood Suburban homes,. ,  SPacious., beauti.fully- 
built, modern homes' exsctly:tailored to' youl; family's 
,~ needs. Planned for ec0'nomy with;n0 waSt6"~pa~e: no ' 
~++ duplication of services; no c0mpllcated wall or roof' ~ '. 
lines ~ .i. yet +these homee 'ConlpaPe ++favorably. With' .... . 
th0eein th~ highei pl:ioed field+ Actno~i£'you Couidi 
be in yoUr de~ 9iJbiJrba, home thi~ s pdng ~;', ~,, ' : 
" * " ' '  + ~+ *WeSt: O0 :•+ • .  , i.,, +. ,,+,:,; : , , . . ,  +..+,,, .... +,i,. '-+.:,• 
-+: ,-SC~m~,om~omw 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eft.a1 
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clJ~et~u'e :sParkle U~ Jewel+ 
--but there axe Hmttations. ': : 
+The low level of ~umJ~tion 
is unflattering to the apl~.arnnes 
of the .hostess and her lpmeste. 
It's h~d "{O Sb~,"toed. well; +and 
~ ~no~ome;peo~e.  + 
the table and ,tkl~in8 u.p are 
difficult. . . . 
.T+o mxinta~.t~e+81amour of 1~ 
c~deLler  along with better 
lighting, instsU, two or  more re:- 
: " +" •i - :+• ; ~ ". •• . . . .  •": ~ :.• •. :+ .. •+••+ + •:, .+:,•::_~+:/~+?•/.+.+ 
. ' "  .. ~.,  + .,-.+.: + 
. . . . . .  ++. : .+,  +,+,~ :-/,+~+• 
-, ,+ .+•:+ 
.suggests the .American +.. Home 
Lighting Institute. / \ :/: :-+ 
This doesn't interfere with the 
candlelight +effect, but WiU pro+ 
ide Hght where it's needed-~for.' 
table i/rid people. 
A new kind of ]~ht ~vitchi +,
called a dimmer, can ln~eas'e o r  
decrease light as desired; Some 
dimmers are set fortwo or three 
light levels. -With: others;" the. 
required amount of 1~.  tLcan be 
dialed, .;" • _ 
: • +,-+.--+. i +++ mmm~."A  I : - :-'; ' "':' + ' a -• rea-mUe , . '+•' . . . .  ++~+ :.,. , .  
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• +:4mS d4ii::+tt.+per • :l~llon is guaranteed to cover + •:- 
• p l~v lou~+ly~ied  smooth surfaces in One eoat .  If+-++, 
'p~hlt~fldis to+perfomLas &~u~rante+ed, enough addi-~.!~ .... 
- : tlonal pa int  t~, enmure m~timfaeto~'idding ~I i  ++ I~!/+ , 
provided at no eest. • " i 
+ +. 
- . +$14.95, •.• qt. 
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The amalgamat ion  of DICK'S SHEET METAL 
PLUMBING I AND • HEATING . . . .  Now we will offer complete " 
• plumbing and heeling service.under the name of DICK'S .SHEET 
MET.A.L & HEATING . . . . :Sofc) ryour .  future heahng and* 
plumb,ng needs co i l  on D~ck Gra f t  or Sid Sheasby ": . . . .  : 
-+*</  r - , : * . '+ + 
. . . . . .  ' : :~++iot  * i •  +.:+ + " -~/~,,: .  .:-: • .-+ '~+".-: + / ' - , . .  - .•  : ~, :+ - : , , . _ .  , ••  + 
• .. .+ . :  
PLUMBING & HEAT ING 
4436Lake lm Phone 635.5806 
• . .' + 
. . . . .  .- :/+.i/*i 
LOCALAREA 
REPRESENTATIVE  R. GATZKE 
• OR WBrrE.NATIONAL BOX ~Sj 
sox  217o, nRm~ce, e.c. 
tKBOTSFORD. B.C. 
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Don't Be Puzzled! ! 
Consult theTerrace Herald 
' BUS!NESS 
/D IRECTORY : ' 5 : ?} :  
% . • . 
• 'V ic  J o l l i f fe  
PI0mbinD & Heet.lne Ltd. 
"- ~:210~-' BOX 14S 
TERRACE, B.C. 
lira BYTOWN DIESEL .  SALES LTD.  authorized ealer for " " DETR6]T Dm.SEL (G.M.) ~ G ~  _ Terrace - Kit imat.  Hazelton Area 4439 Greig Ave. Terroco, B.C. Phone 635-$1~0 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
BOX " |~|~ Tcrrect, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle ,Avenue 
Phone 635-5522 el 
J oh l r l ;8  
£xcavatinE 
Woter end Sewer Lines, 
Wells, lop Soil, Gravel, 
Septic ~ anks, Bosements, 
Land Clearing, 
Londscoping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contrm:t 
Ph. &~S.~04; Torroce,,l.C. 
• Box 2363+ 
TERRACE • 
P ICKUP& DELIVERY " 
ANYTHIHG 
ANYTIME . 
ANYWHERE+ 
Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd .  
TERRACE DIVISION" 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
: ~ Industrial :
App!ilnco ~I~ o~ SorvJce 
Ph. 6~S-2920 • Lakelm Ave. 
gEFRIGERATION SERVICE 
P I e a s e note temporary 
chan~e of rhone number. 
For Commercial or Residen- 
tial re~rigeratlon - - CALL 
- -  Webb L Refrigeration - -  
035-2188. (off) 
' A l ' s  Laundry  
AND 
+ Dry  C lean ing  / PHONE 635-0031, ,..,, ..; : 'Fro Pick.op and I~ l lv ,  ry BOX 213T - TERRACE 1 TERRACE, B.C, 
.... ' " Phone 635-2838 
Richards, Cleaners Limiled+ '
" las t  High Quality Service, Our specialty". 
COIN-O,MATIC end •COIN LCL.~N ~Loundril~ 
*'  Professional Dry C.Jecm~n0 and Pres'sing • " 
0 Qu0[ityBulk.Cleoning • 
e Botchelor eundyy~::Service p I L ' .  , I ' , . . ,  
(shirts beoutiftAly doneD ' 
+ . + . ,• ;  
MacKoy'a 
Funera l  • Home 
Ph. 635.2444 ,"P.O. BOx 430 
TERRA¢t~, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat • 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFI'I'rERS 
monufecturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
~Pents. Tarps .  Lea.thergooda 
"Car SeaLs A Specialty"- 
If It Cen Bo Dono - -  We 
Cen Do Itl 
C .  P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. 635-5239 
:+ .~CE HEP~LD/  TERRACE, B,C, 
SPEAKERPHONE BRINGS OUTSIDE world to 
the classroom of Mr. C. F. Thring business 
teacher at John Oliver High Sch ,eel In Vancouver. Province or throughout the world. 
i 
Students can hold two-way conversations with 
individuals in business and industry around the 
DARBY'S EQU:I PM ENT 
RENTALS &-*'$.~LE:S 
SKATES • s~ -'eats= 
' u~nm,  eu 'm~ + . . ' t+r 'P i /mi . i : ' -  
New sb,,e prison built 
for 'tough :sr" cr, m,nals+' " ' 
, L  
MONTP~L (CP) -- Canada's 
toughest and most incorrigible 
p.risqners oonwill  ~n0ve.into a I 
gxe~.~ new JallthatiS virtmilly 
m n  me last word in ma~lmumse+cur. 
i%e + ,+oo,0oo +o,,e;. 
tlonal unit, with 140 collsisloea. 
ted at the St. Vincootde+Panl ,~ , ~ a 
federal, penitentiary just :north ~ ~ ' 
of Montreal. . . .  . 
~ f lrstpr isonersareexpoet~ 
y. me end of January, Superin. 
tendent Roger 3ourdain saidtnan 
. interview. ., ' " 
s brae of the prisoners "will 
spend most of their days'in a 
steel end eoncrotecell measur. m m e m  
ing 10 feet nine inches long, 
six feet seven inches wide and 
eight feet high. 
- - - . - - -  'The furniture is a bed with 
four.inch foam rubber mattress, 
a sheet.metal tab le  and dhafr, 
combined toilet end hand:wash. 
basin unit and a small wall cup. 
board. 
Mr. Jourdain said: "Here the 
prisoner will get privacy; He 
will have an opporhmit~ tothink 
and reflect ~ while a~sf lng  to 
the people end the environment," 
• • • 
The St. Vincent de Paul unit 
~h the first of its kind in Canada. ose bronght,:to it will.•be 
t roub le -makers :~:~al~u~U~,   
able to adapt t~?'jb3!~dls~l~l+tn6. ' 
Prisoners wJll 'l~e+~Hded ~nto 
groups with the evehtual a l~  of 
rehabilitating, them suffloiently 
to return to the. comparative 
freedom of normal peniten- 
tiaries . . . . .  • 
"The credo of this Pris°n'ie; I ~ J  "GL WARE not to punish but to corr~eot, ' ' -  " " - -  said Mr. Jourdaln. - 
• "The prisoner Will decide for " " ; " " ~ " " " " ' " I : " " " " 
h{mself'If he is roanenough to 
accept responsibilitY. It is he ASS 
who will choose between a corri.l 
dot ~t  leads toad+ end+d ~ m ~ .~;.  t~  "+:e  a idprae  ' one that will lead him baok into 
the community, e art tl 
"In a large penitentiary, they I " 
are told exactly what to do. [ i ~  ~ ~ g i f t s  o fg lasswareo 
.~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ Brandy Sniffers " eandF  
follow the prngran/ or be con.- I ~ I  dlshes, IPlls~ "o Now on 
in not f in+ Thoseinterfere to• ar ,  s " rs t  who • with +  • ~ere  the~ will ] the to"'P + '  helpthem. ' I II + ~ N +  ' ' " ' + ~ + ~ '  " [  " J" : 'I' q . . . . . . .  + ': ~' I" ' 1 
H selves w i l lentors ix+r ,e+ht  GORDON ANDERSON. . , _ __  monthcourses. The :prisoners _ 
the wave will !be divided 
~:+ ~!~,~ 
. + 
%. "~ ?'G'. ~ 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
• o~ [~riendiy ]g~o 
Agent tor  
• The Best  in Petroleum 
Products 
• The Best  in  Heat ing 
Fuels  
• z~ze~.~ee - 
• The Best in Prlo~ 
Always LoOk tO "B]~'  
• for..Imlmtlml. • 
. Phone 635-6366.. 
"McEIhonney 5urveying 
ond  • 
Engineering Limited 
'Term0~ Bnmeh .- Manager 
Lazelle 8hopping Centre 
.)Box 1095 - T I Phone ,63~-?1~ 
• .' (o~1 
how :removol,  Excavob:  
Jngl ~Bulldozing, ;.Genaml 
.Cot Work. . - 
b '-.1, :Phbn i  635.$i24 
• i~+tOrf~ mmmm 
l into fo,r  groups according to 
their needs and rates of pro. 
gress. The programs will involve 
classroom projects, sports acU., 
vities and psychiatric treatment. 
For those who don't pledge to 
work toward rehabflitatien, Mr. 
Jourdain plans ,fleer.scrubbing, 
oell.cleaning, other menial tasks 
and long perinds of total solio 
Quitting. is 
an admission 
r of failure 
bY NoV. S~e,  , 
Faculty of'Education,+ 
• University of BritishC01umbia 
Education is rlesigned to do 
many different hings for  many: 
different people, but there is also 
a general objective which might 
be described as the encournge- 
ment of a positive,' constructive, 
optimistic a~itnde: towards' life 
and.* work,/as distinct from a~ 
negative; destructive Or pessin~.| 
istic attitude,, ' '  "." " I 
'Happiness, contenladent, sail 
isfaction +and fullflllr0ent depend I 
on being in: fav0br of, rather l  
than opposed to, someth{ng. ~/ 
.: .+::z~oudng s+ueeeedslike success, 
and" ' success,:resultsL.from fae~ 
Ing. i~mblems'.~ Intelligently and 
eourngeously+ not t~om avoiding 
responsibllit~,'0rl f om apathy, 
ebmPlacenc~,-or l'ataLlstic rest~-' 
nation. : . . . . .  
• Qulttl~ •is an. admission of 
failure; it is an admission of 
failure, to :lldllk o f  poss ib le  al. 
ternatives. + • .' - .i 
what is rei- 
oz: sea ,  mloer l l la l~l~, II IS ati 
aft  of .~str~+ t ,b,y.i0+ne+. '+ 
• • +.  
~d e ' "1  prisoner w~i see onl3roth~rSteel 
Bedding and prlsonePs cloth, cell doors and con+crete walls. 
.lng. are fireproof and clothing . When he re ims  on his bed 
nooxs are.designed togive under n.e will be able to stare straight 
60pounds of pressure to prevent a.t a. prison guard watching 
hanging suicides. 
Through a .  six.by.eight inch ar intervals through a barred 
skylighla Through this the other 
slot in massive steel door view is a solid roof. 
.+ :2. 
i 
. . . . .  :} -~ 
. . -+  
m_f ~, /  
.,r 
:">:+ :g+::~" 
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TILLICUM THEATRE: : 
SHOW T IMES 7:00 & 9:15 
12:30 Friendly Gi'ant 12:30 Friendly Giant L2:30 Friendly Giant 11:30 S~urclay.Matinee 12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Relene L2:45 Chez Helene 1:30 KaleidasL)ort 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup " 3:00 Championship Series Curl. 1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. ~:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Weck ing -,. 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. ~:00 This Land of Ours 
dozed Thing .dored Thing dored Thing 4:30-Mob~ Dick 2:30 Schools Telecast. 
3:00 Take Thirty " "2:30 Schools Telecast " 2:30 Schools Broadcast .5:00 Bugs Bunny .. 
3:30 Edge of Night 3:00 Three Muskateers 3:00 .Take Thir~ 5:30 NHL Hockey .. 
- 3:30 , l~e of Night 3:30 Edg~ of Night. .  .7:30 IS Person  
4:00 Bonrde Prudden 4:00 Bonnie Prndden 4:00. Bonnie Prudden " ~0 8:00Dragnet . +.:.+. - . . . .  
Upside Town 4:30 Upside Town 4:30 Upside Town 8:30 BeverlyHl l ib i l l ies . , : Let's Go 
5:30 CommnnityCalendar 5:00 Let's Go 5:00 Lel:s Go 9:00 Saturday NiteattlieMovies. 
6:00 +CFTK News, Sports W- :+ .5:3O Community Calendar 1 5 ; ~ C ~ K U r ~  C ~  endar / _  11:00 Nits Edition ~ >,. ,.' . .  
ther ~.  6:00 CFTK News, Sports, We.a. 6:00 C News, ~gports, Wea. .  11:30 The Late Show- <,':. 
thec ther - 
6:30 Voyage" to the Bottom of 6:3O The Vlrgtnlan 6:30 Gummoke :r~i![-]' ,~" + .-~:.+: : 
7:30 Vruit~s o~scuttmm~on-+ , :,-~:+, _t~..ga~'s~tm.~s . . . .  ; 7:30 
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muu P+auons J+usmess + ,:u . . . . . . . . . .  : +.. , 0100 The+.A+vebge+S... +~., "+"-+~ +~{++~+~.,,~.~.~;:,~ 
10:00 Soldiers of the Widow .'10:00 The F, B . I .  Sh~ -?~'~~ 
11:00 Nito Edition " :11:00 Nito F-dition 10.00 The Dmn l~ttn +~*,/::' ~:;~:': 
11:30 Ironside • - 11:30 News Magazine special .11:00 Nite Edition ) ;'~- +: +`  
".Religion,, -. .11:~ + The ~ Show " - . . . . .  :: !~:; +':~; M " " . . . .  + ~ Lf" ~ " ~ .+ * d '~k " ~ ,1 p" . " "+" % 1+ ' : 
• l l "~ " 
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635-6576 4606 L0zel le  
L2:30 Gardner 
1:00 Country Calendar z~:45 Chez-'ltelene 
1:30 Extension X 1:00 Mr. Dress~p 
2:00 A World of Music 1:30 Pick of the Week 
3:00 Wonderful World o£ Golf 2:00 LoVe is a Many Splendor- 
4:00 Tomorrow 2"30 Schools Telecast 
14:30 Man Alive 
5:00 Hymn Sing 
J ] 5:30 Managers in Action 6:00 Walt Disney 
7:00 Green'Acres 
7:30 Flashback 
8:00 '/:he Coral Jungle, 
i 9:00 Bonanza ., 
~0:00+The Way It Is : .  , : 
.111:00 Weekend Review '1 : " ' 
11:30 Run For Your L i fe '  . ,  ' ~;"00 ~ .P~ +~h..lCng-,/• + i : ie  + 
. :30'Carol Bu/'~ette Show , 1 
.~.i /~: 10:30 Payton Place' : "<- "' ~ ~ 
' ,  i: c: 11"0.0 Nita _F~t t0n / ,  , 
11':30, .~f~ ~tehe~k,  ' :-~.. + 
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You'll SmileToo! . . . . . . . . .  .. .,m 
When You Shop .at 
HULL'S THORNHILL 
GROCERY 
+i + 
~r lng  o ©ompl~e. u~on of 
. mintS: 
GROCERIES  
J ~ P R O D U C E  .+ 
")r +CONFECTIONS 
9:30 io 11:00 P.M. 
7 Days • week " Phone 635-6624 
Thornhill Grocery Ltd. 
Across f rom the Thomhi l l  School 
4:'003:3O F-dge .B0nnieOfpmeden Night 3:00 Take Th i r ty  3:00S 
"43 • F . , 3:3O ~ o ~ N ~  ;,, . I..?.3:3O:~ _:s0' ores t~e~ i . a,:00 Bonnie'I~mdden +: :  • 4~00 
,~:O0 Lets .uo. ,  ' , • "~.3O U~i~Town: .  "i.i, ' . : I~ : '4:30 1 
5:3O C0mmtmlt~, Calendar .:, ,5."1~0 -Let's'C,o ,.: i:'~ ~ i ,,,:., ? ':7 S.00 L 
6:00 ~el~rK News, Sports; Wea. 5 :3O commmdty~ caieildar- ] '.: : :  S:3O C 
,~ .~  - - '  ~ . '  .r . . . .  ' '  - '6:00 "CFTK News~Sports,:Wea. + 6"00"C 
. . o :~. :xne~Rees . .  ' " .: ,/:.~: :~e b ,, : . ,, ..... :'., ~. 
7:00:Ret:Patrol/ " " ' '.. 6'30' ~mlmt  :•: " 'i, ' . . . .  " 
+ ?i3o' Don ~sser  . . . .  +":* 7[3o ~h~' : : : )+: . i  + ".!~d..": . -.6:3O. V~ i  
8:0  row- ,  the Wink.,:•: ' + ......... 8100 . )m+meim . . . . .  :?;pgo P 
; ?~9:00 .w6~ ~ +- ,./. _ . .  . +: 
t0:00.'Po~npiaee, ' :  . • 9:00,~ 
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Pre-build 
By Ray Williston 
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources 
Mounting school construction 
costs, in the face of a rising 
schonl.age population and its need 
for additional education facili. 
ttea, are a problemthatconcerns 
us all. 
The problem, however, is one 
for which the forest industr~ 
can offer at least a partial solu. 
tion. 
The maker of school construe. 
tion is of particular concern 
in the burgeoning northern 
British Columbia communities 
where the school enrelment 
growth is creating severe pres. 
sures. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
i 
schools to .cut costs 
For example, the Department 
of Education has repo~ that, 
in contrast o a province,wide 
enrelment growth of 5.2 per cent 
between June, 1965, and June, 
1960, and a metropolitan Van. 
eouver ate of only 3 per cent, 
Prince George Increased by 20 
per cent, Vanderhoof by 17 per 
cent, and Stikine by 13 per cent. 
The assistance which can be 
offered by the forest industry 
lies in a type of production in 
which I have been urging the 
industry, to expand, 
This is the advanced manufac. 
ture of wood materlais, most spe. 
cifically the manufacture of such 
construction materials as en- 
gineered wood components which 
From the churches: 
No reason  to 
fear darkness 
"Who is amongyouthat fears 
the Lord, that obeys the 
voice of His servant, that 
walks in darkness, and has 
no light? Let him trust in 
the name of the Lord. and 
stay upon His Gods 
At this moment you may be 
in thick darkness. But that 
darkness is not too thick for 
God. The one who truly listens, 
by Bey. Vernon Luckies 
Christian Reformed Church 
Darkness hould notbe strange 
to any of us. All our lives, 
every 24 hours, we've e~per. 
ienced something of it. Yet, 
we are often afraid of the dark, 
perhaps not fearing the dark as 
much as what might meet us in 
the darkness. Perhaps we're 
afraid because we cannot see. 
Darkness, which often knows He is there. He has made 
descends upon the soul, does not a way right thronghthodarkness. 
come at regular 24 hour inter. He has taken all the scare out 
of the darkness. It happened on 
the cross: 
"And it was about he sixth 
hour, and there was a dark- 
hess over all the earth until 
the ninth hour, while the 
sun's l~ht failed (Luke 
23:44)" 
In those three eternal hours of 
darkness lies the certainty of 
promise: "He who fellows me 
shall have the light of life." 
Vals. Nor does italwaysdescend 
slowly. All of a sudden it may 
be uvon us. and it seems we 
are seldom prepared for it. 
Then, the questions come: Why 
did God let this happen to me? 
Is God the least bit concerned 
about me personally? Is there 
even a personal God? Such 
questions even plague Christians 
on off moments. Is there any 
answer? 
God understands thatthismight You can then know what the 
easily happen. He has something psalmist knew: "If I say, 'Surely 
very important to say to us in 
Isaiah 50:10: 
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
TRI-CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
4000 lb. electric winch w/o  
cable12 volt new $175.00 
200 amp Miller portable 
welder gas driven trailer 
mounted, with accessories 
condition - -  new 
used ........................ $999.00 
Several used light plants 
110 KW, 125 KW 330KW Cat 
200KW Cat 
INQUIRES INVITED 
PHONE 
Days Nights 
635-6368 635-7493 
the darkness shall cover me; 
even the night shall be light 
about me. Yea, the darkness 
hideth not from Thee." 
the darkness hideth not from 
TheeY 
Are you walking in darkness? 
Then h~uut in the name of your 
God who is the great I AM, 
He is light for His people! He 
has conquered the darkness. So 
you need not fear if you have 
Him with yOU. " 
.some .ti_m.~,. ~o.~.~ the . late 
anmmn, • +yrl+S  ten" me ~ S e  
of one Of OUPfl6FiS[S. wewere 
in the cellar, and in the dimly 
lighted place one could see 
arranged in regular file long 
rows of flower pots. The floro 
ist explained that in these pots 
had been planted the bulbs for 
their winter flowers. It was 
best for them he said, that they 
be rooted in the dark. Not in 
the glaring sunlight, but in the 
subdued shadows their life. 
giving roots were putting forth. 
They should be ready for the 
open day a little later. Then 
their gay eulours would cheer 
many hearts; then their sweet 
perfume would laden the winter 
air. 
This a~vedisement is not pubhsh~l or disptayt'd by Ihe (iquor Controt Board or by the Oovemment of Bdtish Columbi,." 
/ : : i  I 
can markedly reduce building 
construction costs, 
Strong support for this view 
has been voiced in the Legislao 
ture this year Leslie Peterson, 
Minister of Education. 
In speahing of school con- 
structton, Mr. Petersonreported 
that: "As our investigation and 
study of the problem of rlaing 
costs proceed, we are becoming 
more and more convinced that 
there ia a long.term nood to 
atsndardize components and 
eventually move in th~ direction 
.of. m..o~....]_.~.r qo-ordination a d pro- 
built components." 
Just how favourably this trend i 
could affect construction costs: 
was made abundantly clear by 
Mr, Peterson. 
"We know," he said, "that 
great savings can be made, and, 
in some school districts, are 
being made. 
Last fall I was privileged to 
open a new elementary school 
in Cranbrook where pro.built 
components were used. The 
tender for this school, with can- 
ventionai design and construe. 
tion, came in at $141,000. In 
its pro,built version, larger by 
700 square feet, it cost $117,. 
000. This represents a saving 
of nearly $5,000 per classroom, 
or $6 per square foot." 
"Also last fall, I saw a new 
school dormitory at Burns Lake 
built on the same principle. Its 
cost was appreximately$110,060, 
compared to an estimated $167,. 
000 had conventional methods 
been used. The saving was 
$3.05 per square foot. There 
are other examples throughout 
the province and I hope they 
will multiply." 
He said that SchoOl boards 
were being asked toplan proD- 
tical buildings, m~l~;use .of 
the best possible means to cut 
costs and eliminate any design 
features which suggested lavish- 
ness. "The use of pre,bullt 
and repeated components and the 
use of standardized materials 
must take precedence over any 
concept of customiztnga school." 
For my own part, I would 
further point out that the forest 
industry, by exp~ing its' act.  
ity in this field of production 
would not only assist in over. 
coming the school construction 
problem but would also assist 
itself by raising the value of 
its products through more re. 
fined manufacture of wood mater- 
isls. 
And, as British Columbia's 
major industry, in so doing it 
would benefit he province as a 
whole. 
PRIZE UNCLAIMED 
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (AP) -  
The New Zealand state lottery 
holding a grand prize of $I34~40 
since mid-December without 
claimant, may pay off on elr- 
cumstanflai evidence. The win- 
ner presumably was an illiter- 
ate Maorl, Tom Henry, who 
died before the dra*ing came 
up with a ticket inscribed 'q)ad 
Heunery," a name "old Tom 
used. He was buried with all his 
effects -- a tribal custom- and 
his son, Andrew, refuses to have 
the grave opened. After a six- 
month wait, under lottery rules, 
he family can apply for the money 
on the presumably buried ticket 
No. 176397. 
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CROSSWORD CANADIANA 
By ALFRED SIMPSON 
Rill 
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ACROSS 2. Popular Canadian win- 
ter spor~, 
2, G e n e r a I killed at 3. Jewish spiritual head. 
Queenston Heights - -  4. Fabu lous  Canadian 
1812. (3 words), touring area -- I000 
I0. Asterisk. (abb.) 
II. Counter where drinks 5. Ontario Lake in Kawar- 
are served, tha Lakes Area. 
12. Spectrum color between 6. Seaman's rating. (abb.) 
green and violet. 7. Popular summer rata- 
13, Ontario town now part of tion pastime. 
Metro Toronto. 8. Tiny Ontario village in 
16. N.P.L (actual) Georgian Bay Area, 
18. Kind of door fastening. 9. The cocoanut palm tree. 
19. Likely. 14. Indoors. 
20. Numbers (abb.) 15. Modern Canadian com- 
21. Chinese city on the poser -  Dr. - . . . . . . . .  . 
Yangtze River. 17. Dad. 
22. Raseball gear. (pl.) 19. A French friend. 
24. Prefix signifying-separ- 23. Military Vehicles for at- 
asian, tack. 
25. Office holder, 27. Prefix meaning "away 
26. Verdi opera, from." 
28, Kind of broom. 28. Scottish child. 
31. Town, airport, river and 20. Escalation. (abb.)L 
lake. (Newfoundland). 30. Encountered. 
33, Canade's most westerly 32. Passageway. 
point -- Mount St, - - - .  34, Once round the course. 
(Yukon Terr.) 35. French island. 
36. Profit after all expenses 37. Value greatly. 
deducted. 40. Canadian province. 
38. Presidentialnickname. 44. First half of "Ostend". 
39. Cotton cloth. , 45. County town of .Halibut- 
41. Ringlet. ton County, Ontario. 
42, Copy cat. 47. Containing urea. 
43. Negative answer.• 49. Earn 
46. Pecans, e.g. 50 .l',,','.r, ' 
48. Continent. 51. Symbol for cerium 
52. B r i t i s  h movie actor 53. Sudden pain exclama- 
Herbert --. tion. 
55. Deserter. 54. Manuscript. (abb.) 
58. Compass point., 60. Past. 
57. Afresh. 62. Right. (abb.) 
58. Evieter. SOLUTION 
59. American painter and ~I[~AT~TiT~-~T~dI~-W~W]'~.~ 
• engraver  --  Asher' .L l l ' : ' iO l i l+m~lalVm' Jm 
Brown- - .  3mOl~lVlUlnlomUl:-]l~i+ n o 
61, Atmosphere. ~ ~ N yMMa 5~± V UMBN 0 
63. Fit out. 611.ml ianolNmUlald v 
84. Confederation enacted om~SlSl~l~l±iOl~l ,l~lvlO 
a t  ' ' - ;~  1867,, mla!~; I Jn , l~ l , l s  vt*t~l§ 
............................... W.+ sYvonne Mlddleton ~ ~  
:....:.::+ ' +:+;::+:~!:+.i:i+!++~:i:.+;/;++i++~!++~++++:+ : (mo ldeset ress ) .  (2 mommv]+m~t+,vm,m^ 
. . . . . .  J~ . . . .  ...WOodS) ;.." . ~l°l°!Ulgl~lVlVlSl'lUlJlSn^ 
• . + ., + >: .... ; L~ 
• - . ,  :~ " ,  ... , : . .~:: 
' Wednesd  Mar+h i3,:I;96g : 
AND OUR NO TRADE + 
LEA RANCE SAt 
AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
PROVES IT SO COME IN AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THESE COLOSSAL 
PRICES 
NEW 1967 MODELS & DEMOS 
1967 BUICK ELECTRA 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatic, 
fully equipped. $6400 - "  
Retail price $7930.00 ............ Sale • UU 
1967 -CHEVELLE CONVERTIBLE 
Tinted glass, power top, power brakee, power Iteering, 
outomatlc~ wheeldiscs, radio, ' ' . ' " 
~pr  undercoating. . " • d~e l#~A ~,~A 
~ ~  Retai| priceS4490.00 " Sole ~)~OUUeU 
- 1967,CAPRICE 2 DR. HARDTOP 
327-V8 engine, automatic, • power steering and brakes, 
radio, stereo tape, wheel discs, power antenna, tinted 
glass, rear window defrost, fully 
equipped. 
Retail price $5340.00 ............ Sole ~)~' l~/~UUeUU 
1967 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON 
'Shodelite gloss, automatic, wheel discs, radio, undercoat 
• S3450 00 Retail price $4290.00 ............ Sole 
• 1967 CAMARO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket seats, floor shift, 
radio, power~teering and brakes, undercoeted, fully 
equipped. 
Retail priceS4615.00 ............ Sole ~)~,~OU.UoUU 
1967 CHEVOLET 2 DR. HARDTOP 
Impala, 327-V8, automatic, radio, 
Imwer equipment"fully equipped" $370(} 
Retail price $4555.00 " Sa le  000 
1•967 CHEVROLET 'PANEL TRUCK 
6 cylinder' standard, heovy duly + + .. 
equipment. * . . . . .  : : . . . .  , ( l~/)O/,~/~i./ ,~/,~ 
Retell price $3650.00 ..... .... Sale ~ ~LYV~.VV 
~ 1967 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN_. , ,. , 
~+'  . . . . . .  *? -. "+Ye,~ nulgmo)Ic, radlO! whe l ld l l ce , "  ~..;.~,..:: + . ,  " ~ "~i~:  
, o,m Pore,. +: ..... ° : :"+:  .... ;:* 
~ . ! Retai l  pr ice + $4030.00  .... . ...... Sole , ,p ,OLq~/ t , /e I JU .  
j ~ : i967,  PONTIAC.4 DR."SEDAN . . . .  " 
~ ~I  Lourention, 327-V8 engine, outometic, pov~,er.,teering 
• ~ ~ ~ . . and +brakes, radio, rear seat epeaker, defrost; automatic, 
• ~ ~ . :~  ' " :wheel discs, fully equipped, ~ '~ i r /~/~/~/~,  
%1 ~ ' Retail price $4340.00 .... ~'..*..~.: Sale* ~PO~)UUoUU 
~ ~  . . 4.dr, sedan; 327-V8, 0utomotlc, radio, power steering 
' ' end brakes:, wheel di|cs, •fully " . 
(THESE UNITS ALL COVERED BY FULL equipped. : . ' ~) iy /~/~ ~,~,~ 
G.M. NEW CAR WARRANTY)  Retail price $4490.00 ............. S01e ~)~) /UUoUU 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1967 PLYMOUTH 1967 CHEVOLET IMPALA 1967 GMC FLEETSIDE PICKUP 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic 2 dr. H.T., va, automatlo, one owner, al l  heavy duty .  S2550.00 
one owaer ................................. $2775.00 one o~er  ............................... $3295.00" :1967 CHEVROLET s/4'TON . 
1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN step side pickup, va,.4"s~eedtransmls.  
4 dr. sedan, VS automatic, low mileage, 1967 OLDSMOBILE DELTA " ~don, radio, heavy duty equipment, 
power eqmpmen~, one 4 dr. sedan fully power equipped, low large wheels  and  tires, 2 
owner ......................................... $2800.00  mileage, bne owner .................. $~195.00  ene  owner .  ..................  ....... :...$ 850 .00  
(THESE UNITS ARE STILL ALL COVERED BY NEW CAR WARRANTY) 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 1966 PONTIAC 19~6 COMET CONVERTIBLE 
2 dr. H.T., V8 automatic, radio, two 4 dr. sedan, ¥8, autonmtle, 
+tone paint, fully power equipped, one owner ................................. $2100.00 ful ly equipp~l ........................ $2400.00 
one owner ............................. 1 $2850100 
1966 ACADIAN STN. WGN. 1966 VAUXHALL VIVA 1966 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
One owner ............................... $1995.00 One owner .................................. $1350.00 ¥8, automatic, oneowner..,.$2150.00 
We have at present 26 - -  1966 model cars and trucks in stock and all have been 
drastically reduced to clearH 1 
1965 PONTIAC SEDAN 1965 ¢HEVELLE STN. wGN. 1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN 
V8, one owner ........................... S1600.00 
6 cylinder, stanclard ............ $1795.00 6 eyUnder, automsUc. .......... $1150.00 
1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR..H.T, 1964 C'HEVELLE SEDAN 1963 FORD STN. WGN. 
2 dr. H.T., 6 oyUnder, : . . . . . .  • 
standard ...... ~ .............................. $1150.00 6 cylinder, etandard ..... . ........ $12~5.00 Y8, automatic, veryelean....$1295.00 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN : " : " ? " i ~ " 
tully reconditioned : .................. $650,00 
There are O complete sole.orion of  cars and trucks, hardtops, i sedans, station waa0ns, 
pickups, panels and hand,-vans in stock from 1959 -1966 models and all, I~rJces 
have been cut so for the deal oF the. year seeusl now while ' • ' 
PRICES ARE REDUCED TO CLEAR 
SERVICE SPECIALS • 
~ :1i~ Frbe-::e*afety inspection with' S .~ee l~lmmen~ .......... ;,......i...~i~,,!;//i$10;00~i . . . .  :.ii~:i 
* :eve 'y lubrication: . ' ' 
:'*~'+ .... ' . . . . . . .  . 4. Re lmck  front wheel . • : i ;~ .r/""' "'; 
InspeOis~gteni,:iights,..~ steering,,LShOOkslllnknge,wheel bearlnge,exlmast • . . :. besHnlm,....~.,:....i.~.....,..:.,:.~:i.i.~/~,:~.::$3~S~.: . 
' b r~.  ~,..glass and wiPerS ...... =....: ...... $2.50 ' ' 
.6..En/Inemopotest~...+;...:...:,.~.....~' :$4.50 
2. Aim headJlehts . ...................... "$|.50 e. Mtuee tune up (plus pm~) $12.75  : 
.. FREE BODY 8, MECHANICAL REPAIR ~ ESTIMATES• :": :?+!,:'~:~,'~.' 
R+EUM *+ MLOTORS " : ? ,  .... . 
